
New senate proposal to generate funds
By Andrea Paul

Echo Staff Writer

Friday, thai big day of the

week, is finally nere and as

you joyfully exit your 8:00

a.m. class, you saunter over to

the Echo stand to grab your

weekly Echo. But, as you
reach in to grab the paper,

your hand comes out empty.,

there is no paper! After a little

inquiry, you learn that the

Echo has been forced to shut

down because of lack of

money.
Why isn't there enough
money? Believe it or not, you
are not the first person to ask

that question-trie 1984-85

ASCLC Senate has been deal-

ing with this question^ for the

past few months.

Former ASCLC Treasurer Sal

Valles says the problem lies in

overspending by past senates.

Said Valles, "The senate

budget is undergoing stress

because of overspending in

past years. We are just now
feeling the effects." Valles ex-

plained that "the expenses of

school are going up, but the

student fees, which is the only

source from which senate

money comes from, has not

gone up in years." He said the

reason why senate does not

give the Echo, Student
Publications, Social Publicity

and Pep Athletics more
money is because, "We have

no money to give them."
So where does all the

money that we pay for school

go? Student comments range

from, "They just raised tuition

$900. Where did it all go?",

to "CLC is a good school, but

for $8300 a year, I just don't

know if it's worth it." Accor-

ding to Valles, none of the ex-

tra money that students paid

for this year went to the

senate, but to pay for teacher

salary increases and facilities

on campus.
This year's budget is

roughly $60,000, but when all

the committees turned in their

budget proposals for the

1984-35 school year, the pro-

posals totaled $66,000. Ex-

plains Valles, "That left us

with $6,000 to cut. When
students elect officers, it's the

officers job to decide wher
money needs a priority."

This year, one of those

"priorities" was the Kairos

budget, According to Valles,

the Kairos received $15,000,

yet the Kairos has signed a

contract with the publishers

for $17,000. Says Valles,

"Since t+ie Kairos has already

gone over their budget, they

will be forced to raise the ex-

tra $2,000 in ad revenue."

Valles stated, "It is impor-

tant to realize that senate is a

business type of establish-

ment. It is a company within

itself. It's an institution with its

own budget and just as any
business cannnot function

without sufficient revenue or

when money has gone dry,

senate also cannot function."

In order to solve this pro-

blem, ASCLC President Owen
Nostrant has proposed a new
student fee, Says Valles, "It

would probably only be about

$5 more than what students

are presently paying."
Nostrant also wants this fee to

be charged to part-time

students at CLC. All full-time

students must pay a fee of

$1 10 each year to cover costs

of senate, but part-time

students, though they receive

the same benefits as the full-

time students, do not pay this

fee. If the proposal passes,

senate will have more money
to work with.
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Interim trips offer variety
By Lauren Godfrey
Echo Staff Writer

With trips ranging from the

snowy mountains of Norway
to the hallowed halls of the

Capitol building in

Washington D.C., CLC
students nave a vast variety of

culture and knowledge from
which to chose through the

possibilities the interim travel

courses have to offer. This

year's courses include excur-

sions to France; Israel, Jordan,

Turkey and Greece; Norway,
Denmark, Sweden and
Finland; England, Ireland and

Scotland; and New York City

and Washington D.C.

Of the eight original trips

scheduled, five remain, due to

the fact that not enough
students signed up for the

others. According to Dr.

lonathon Boe, director of in-

terim, the Thailand trip "was
potentially the most unusual"

since there hasn't been one
like it before. However, there

are still other equally
fascinating trips being offered.

Among the most popular

trips leaving the country is the

one entitled, "in Touch With
Scand i navia: It's Art and

Music", under the guidance

of art professor ]erry Slattum

and music professor Dorothy
Schechter. Their group will be
leaving Jan. 5 for three weeks
of getting in touch with the art

and music of the country.

"We will be trying to make
students more aware of

musical and artistic cultures of

these countries by going to

concerts and museums," said

Slattum. They will also have

audiences with King Carl XVI

Gustav of Sweden and King

Olaf V of Norway. Although

students will be "enhancing

fsee Interim page 2)

$50,000 donated anonymously
A $50,000 gift was receiv-

ed by California Lutheran

College for the Called To Ex-

cellence capital campaign, it

was announced this week by
Norman Lueck, vice presi-

dent for developmeni.
Lueck said the donor is a

Ventura County individual

who at this point prefers to

remain anonymous.
Currently the Called To Ex-

cellence campaign, which
has raised $5.5 million

dollars is in the second

phase of a $12.5 million

dollar campaign.
The second phase accor-

ding to Lueck involves refur-

bishing the old library

building for classrooms and
faculty offices and the con-

struction of a new science

center.

Now under construction is

the library which will be
completed in early 1985.

Dedication for the library,

which will be named the

Pearson Library in honor of

Cliff and Alma Pearson of

Santa Barbara who gave a

$1,000,000 toward its con-
struction, is slated for Sun-
day, March 24.

The Pearson Library was
targeted as the first phase of

a three phase campaign
designed to add several

needed permanent buildings

to the California Lutheran
College campus, to upgrade
other facilities, and to con-
tribute to the college's en-

dowment fund.

Echo Editor-in-chief Ron Durbin, and Cordon Cheesewright,

Echo adviser, discuss lay-out strategies for next semester's Echo
which may cease publication due to financial problems.

(Photo by Lauren Godfrey.)
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Fredieu
raises

$6,115
The 1984 Phonathon to

Alumni and friends of the

College raised a total of

$41,280 in pledges thanks to

the efforts of 28 CLC
students. In 14 nights of call-

ing 2155 calls were com-
pleted with 488 Alumni
pledging $30,750 and 189
friends pledging $10,530. In

addition 275 Alumni and
241 friends made pledges
they would support the col-

lege, but did not give a

specific dollar amount. The
top five callers and the

amounts they raised were:

Vaughn Fredieu, $6115;
Michelle Speakman, $3805;
Diana Brittain, $3210; Yvette

Yasui, $3115; and Terry Ash,

$2705. These five students

together raised $18,950 or

46% of the dollars achieved.

The efforts of 23 other

Vaughn Fredieu,tbe top Phon-
a-thon caller, raised $6, 1 15 in

pledges. (Photo courtesy of
College Relations.)

students, alumni, faculty and
staff generated another
$22,330. The money raised

in the Phonathon will be us-

ed to support the on-going
operations of the College
and specific programs such
as departmental needs,
scholarships, and athletics.

L.A.S.O. organization

a contributing force
By Leo Briones
Echo Staff Writer

"We as Latinos must reach
out to people and show them
that there is no need to be ig-

norant or apathetic toward
the large Latin population in

the direct proximity or the
contributions they have and
can make to thedevelopment
of Ventura County," says
Mario Garcia president for the
campus chartered L.A.S.O.
(Latin American Students
Organization.)

L.A.S.O. is a campus
organization that consists of

students from Mexico, Cuba,
El Salvador, Columbia and vir-

tually every Latin American
country in the world.
Although the Latin communi-
ty i£ a majoi population group
m the area, Latins have beenj
jcfrrce ji i

ii'i I 1
1 in a corresponding*^

(brfWtJi LA So ion-.,, rftjul

to the Latin community in (he 1

area and make ihem a viable.

part of the CLC experience,
"J

says Carica.

On January 11, LA. S.O. will-

be reaching out to the Latin

community by sponsoring an
orientation day of high school

seniors from Ventura County.
"This will be an effort to ex-

pose Latins to the benefits of
the small college and hopeful-
ly increase our Latin popula-
tion on campus," says Garcia.

L.A.S.O. is also involved
with non-promotional ac-

tivities on campus. This
November, they sponsored a

dinner for campus workers
and secretaries. "It was simply
to show our appreciation for

those people who contribute

so much yet recieve so little

recognition," says Garcia.
L.A.S.O. will be sponsoring a

dance sometime in January.

Although L.A.S.O. is

primarily a Latin Organiza-
tion it also has Anglo
members as part oi ils enroll-

ment. "They are drawn to

ILAS.O. because they have
jstaaled 5pani ih as

or have studied Latin Lulture

ps .i whole,. Our Anglo
^enrollment has beei

;duclive and insightful part of

LA.S.O. This is interesting

'because it exemplifies the pur-

pose of L.A.S.O., jo show that

different cultures can not only
live together but can be a con-
tributing force within each
other," added Garcia.

Indian attitudesneed
to change directions
By Patrice Odle
Echo Staff Writer

What is happening in India

in regards to women? How
does this effect women in In-

dia? And what do women ex-

pect out of life in India? These
were a few of the topics Ishita

Mukheaji Edwards, a pro-

fessor at CLC who is from In-

dia, covered at the Dec. 6 lec-

ture on Women Around the
World.
Edwards was born in Calcut-

ta, India. She attended the

University of Delhi, New
Delhi, University of jamniu,
Kashuni, Golhala Institute of

Politics and Economics in

Poona, India. She then came
to the United States in Oct.
1980 to begin teaching.

Edwards, states that, "the

Interim
(continued from front page)
their awareness and sensitivity

to design and music," they
are also "gonna freeze on
their tootsies," joked Slattum.

One of the classes will be
leaving a few days earlier than
the others. Dr. Jonathan
Steepee, political science pro-

fessor, said about the trip that

he is co-leading with french
professor. Dr. Karen Renick,

"We want to be in Paris for

New Year's Eve. It's not just

crowds in the streets like in

New York - there are insane
happenings and costumes and
special food. They really get

crazy celebrating New Year's

Eve over there".

The group, consisting of 19
students and possibly 4
members from the communi-
ty who would also like to take
advantage of the experience
and lower rates, will be study-

ing the art and politics of

french culture. 'There's no ci-

ty in the world that matches
Paris' culture." said Steepee
referring to the many
museums, art centers and
cathedrals the} :.

\ibiiine. Students will

to marvel at the original works,
ul many ;lamous <irtbb anct
uill. be Hgpl bus\ u'lth-excur-f

Mon^ such as a boat ride?

around the Seine River.

Another European travel'

course, sponsored by the
drama department, under the

direction of drama instructor,

Michael Arndt, will be study-

legal status of an Indian

woman is much better since

the Property Act of 1955."
This gave the women equal
rights in property taxes for the
first time in history.

The in 1961, the Dowery
Act was legally abolished in

India. In 1954 divorce
became legal in India also.

But there are still some com-
munities in India that have
their own laws and people of
these areas must also follow
these different, many times
stricter, laws.

According to Edwards, "the
only expectations that the
women in the middle class

have is to be married." This is

very important to them and an
Indian woman would feel in-

complete if she were single.

But Edwards pointed out

that women from different

classes of society have dif-

ferent expectations. The elite

are brought up with different

expectations about education,
something that a lower class

woman would never even
think about. Women of the
upper class also have different

expectations concerning their

freedom.

Edwards states that most
women who attend college
do not do so for themselves,
but rather they do it as a
means of obtaining a better

husband. Edwards added that

if a woman has no degree,
then she also has no chance
for a good job and hence she
does not advance in society.

Edwards also stated that,

"our attitudes in India have
not changed the way in which
they should be changing." In-

stead marriages are still ar-

ranged and women are still

looked upon as a way for a

family to climb the social lad-

der.

ing the art of the countries

they will be visiting. The
group will be seeing at least

ten plays and attending
theatre tours and workshops
at the Abby Theatre in Dublin,
the Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany in Stratford, and the Na-
tional Theatre in London. Ac-
cording to Arndt, student

Deidre Crean, who is from
Ireland, will be their "Irish

guide" as they plan to drive

through Ireland.

The only trip that will take
place within the U.S. is spon-
sored by ihe political science

department and will be lead
by Dr. Ed Tseng. The group
will be spending about two
weeks in Washington D.C.
and New York City. In con-
junction with the trip's pur-

pose of "increasing the con-
sciousness of students about
international affairs, " accor-
ding to Tseng, they will be
meeting with top U.N. and
White House officials in-

cluding, Ed Meese, counselor
to the President. The trip will

be following in CLC's theme
of increasing "Global Citizen-

ship" as they visit the Capitol

Music Professor Dorothy Schecler and art professor ferry Slat-

tum will be taking their interim group to Scandinavia to study

the art and music of the country. (Photo by Crahame Watts.)
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Gable invents parolee monitor
By Sue Pekrul
Echo Staff Reporter

With the rising cost of cor-

rectional facilities and the in-

creasing overpopulation of

prison inmates, Dr. R.

Kirkland Cable, professor of

Psychology at CLC, has devis-

ed and developed an elec-

tronic rehabilitation system
for parolees as one possible

solution for these problems.

The first Electronic Monitor-

ing System, designed by
Gable, along with the help of

an engineer, was used to

monitor the location of
parolees, mental patients, and
research volunteers. The par-

ticipants wore equipment
consisting of a transceiver and
a battery pack, which together

weighed about two pounds.
As the participant walked

Psychology professor R. Kirkland Gable, has devised an Elec- through a designated area, his

tronic Monitoring System designed to monitor the location of transceiver activated repeater

parolees, mental patients and research volunteers. (Photo by stations which then transmit-

Crahame Watts.) _ ted a signal to the base station.

Cable hopes to obtain three

main objectives through the

use of EM systems. They are:

reduced correctional costs,

extended protection of the

public, and improved
rehabilitation of offenders.

"It costs more money to

send a person to prison than

to send a student to college,"

says Gable. "The current in-

carceration cost is approx-

imately $12,500 annually per

inmate.".
_

The wearer was not
restricted to his home and
could go to work or a recrea-

tion place, as long as the

places he went were within

the monitored area. A signal

would be activated if the

wearer tampered with, or

tried to remove the system.

Any students interested in

doing Electronic Monitoring

research can contact Dr.

Cable through the college

switchboard.

CLC to

be CLU?
In what may have been

one of their last actions, the

California Lutheran College

faculty voted to change the

college name to California

Lutheran University.

Voting 32 to 25 on Mon-
day, the faculty authorized

President Jerry H. Miller to

propose a name change to

the Regents.

Opinion split over the

reasons cited in support of

the change, that "university''

• would reflect the growth in

graduate programs;
• would help dispel com-
munity, employer, and
potential student mispercep-

tions of the insitution;

• would be consistent with

names of other California

schools, that renamed
themselves "universities" in

the wake of the name
change of the state college

system to the California State

University system;
• would aid recruitment.

Williams leaves, facilities under new management
tor of facilities, is no longer a

member of the CLC staff. Ac-
cording to Dean Buchanan,

Cliff Williams, former direc- vice president for business

By Brian Fawcett
Echo Staff Writer
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and finance, "We don't like

to talk about former
employees - lets just say he left

by mutual agreement."
"November 21 was Williams'

last day here," said

Buchanan.
According to Buchanan,

"There was an overall

dissatisfaction and changes

were in order. I responded to

what 1 felt was a necessary
change."

As it is right now, there is no
director of facilities.

Buchanan says, "Palmer
Olson, director of security,

has been my agent and I've

been more or fess acting as

the director of facilities for

now, at least until our new
director arrives."

VIDEO /"Special

I studentent ^
PAViuotf

discount

!

Rent a VCR for only $5.00

with any regular movie rental

(805*497-8962
3861 E Thousand Oaki BL

West lake Village, CA 91362

Gordon Randolph, former

maintenance supervisor for

the janss Mall, will be CLC's
new director of facilities. As
the maintenance supervisor

for the Janss Corporation, he
was responsible for the

maintenance of all common
areas in the Janss Mall - the

landscaping and sprinkler

operations, the parking areas,

.sidewalks, roofs and ceilings,

and all common walkways
surrounding the mall's 66
stores. According to

Buchanan, "Randolph is

known and has been involved

in the Thousand Oaks area for

15 years."

^^^^^^^
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Senate and student body achieve communication
It's evaluation time! This last

Wednesday at Senate, the of-

ficers evaluated themselves

and their peers in perfor-

mance for the Fall Semester.

As this first Semester draws to a

close, I'd like to express my
evaluation of our performance

to you.

Overall, I have to say that

the "communication" break

between students & faculty has

been greatly improved. On a

weekly basis, the faculty have
been invited to share their

views with us and it has been
very rewarding. The (acuity

play a large part in our total

college experience and we
need strong ties of com-
munication. We've got them!

Our performance in the

25th Anniversary/Homecom-
ing Celebration was unified

and great! Never before has an
entire student government at

CLCplay such a complete role

in organizing and co-
ordinating an event such as

this. In the past, a person out-

side of Senate was appointed
and he/she would set up an in-

dependent committee to co-

ordinate the Homecoming
week. All Senate would do
was give money! This year was
different in that every officer

took an active part. That's

something to be proud of.

In responding to campus
issues, we can use the example
of the existing Library Annex
being converted to the 1st

campus chapel! Senate and
students alike expressed their

desire through petitions and it

is now a top decision coming
at the January Regent
meeting. The results look very
promising!

As far as negative aspects of

this year, the financial struc-

ture and status of ASCLC has

probably been the largest set-

back we've encountered. Pay-

ing bills from last year,

together with many cost in-

creases, have hindered a per-

formance from Senate we had
planned to be great beyond
belief. Our creativity is limited

for the 1984-85 year due to

the fact that we view fiscal

responsibility as more impor-

tant. We won't go over our

budget!

Aside from this evaluation, I

believe we've done everything

we; set out to do in this fall

semester. A new student fee

proposal is promising to

illeviate the future pains of

budgeting and I intend to do
all I can to insure a solid

ASCLC future. One of the new
people helping me in the

semester to come will be
Wayne Woodyard. He is the

new ASCLC Treasurer and
already he is keeping us on our

toes. We are very lucky to

have him in Senate.

Along with the departure of

Sal Vanes, who is leaving (or

Loyola Marymount. (not San

Francisco, sorry Sal!) we will

also miss Heather Steed and
Carrie Rhoda, both jr. Class

Officers. They've both done

great jobs as officers and w

all sorry to see them leave.

Lastly, in case you missed

the December 5th Senate

meeting, Ken Pleuger, Direc-

tor of Library Services, spoke

Center. It 's going to be great! I

just wanted to say thanks for

the insight he gave us, A copy
of the floor plan will be on
display in the SUB if anyone
wants to see it.

Good luck on your finals

to Senate on the construction and have a great Interim.

of the new Learning Resource Merry Christmas'.

The 1984 Echo Survey

1. The Echo accurately reflects campus life here at CLC.
71 % agree 1 8% disagree 1 1 % no opinion

2. The Echo seems to exercise journalistic responsibility in its coverage of cam-
pus events (i.e. readers get both sides of the story).

72% agree 1 6% disagree 1 2% no opinion

3. The Echo is a visually pleasing paper.

65% agree 21 % disagree 1 4% no opinion

4. There are too many photographs in the Echo.

3% agree 94% disagree 3% no opinion

5. If I had a problem here at CLC, I know that I can always make it known
through a letter-to-editor.

72% agree 18% disagree 10% no opinion

6. There is a place for an art page in a newspaper.

57% agree 25% disagree 18% no opinion

7. The sports coverage is thorough and fair.

56% agree 26% disagree 18% no opinion

8. There are too many regular columns.

25% agree 61% disagree 14% no opinion

9. Personals should either be eliminated or cleaned up to make sure there are

no offensive innuendos.

15%agree 70%disagree 15%noopinion
10. The bulletin board is a reliable source of information regarding campus ac-

tivities.

62% agree 19% disagree 19%noopinion
11. The overall writing quality of the Echo is good.

79% agree 14% disagree 7% no opinion

12. The news page seldom covers anything I haven't already heard about.

31 % agree 60% disagree 9% no opinion

13. The newspaper is a necessary part of any college campus.

1 00% agree 0% disagree 0% no opinion

14. The Echo seems to make an effort to involve a wide variety of issues and
topics.

79% agree 1 5% disagree 6% no opinion

15. I enjoy the Echo.

83% agree 8% disagree 9% no opinion

16. Do you feel it is right for administration to help the Echo with its financial

problems?
80% agree 12% disagree 8% no opinion
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Campus needs

changes in policies
Dear Editor,

As I prepare to pack my
things and move on to another

campus I am somewhat sad to

say goodbye to friends at CLC.

I am not sad, however, to

leave behind the academic
and certain policies I found at

CLC. There are some changes I

would like to outline in this

letter; changes that might have

encouraged me to continue

paying the tuition increases.

First, I am pleased to see a

beginning of a change in the

food policy. There is a senate

committee looking into a plan

to charge by the meal eaten

and not the meals uneaten as

well. I'm sure I'm not the only

one who doesn't a/ways get

up for breakfast or has some
conflict between the cafeteria

and classes. Perhaps senate

can resolve this.

Before my second point I

would like to congratulate

CtC on becoming accredited

as a University. With this ac-

ciedition I hope a more
mature university attitude will

begin to arise. This brings me
to my second point.

There seems to be a

discrepancy with the atten-

dance and some professors. I

am not the only student who
has come across this. I had
been led to believe once tui-

tion was paid that teachers

were there to teach, not

babysit. Similar to going to a

movie, just because I paid (or

the ticket doesn't mean I have
to go watch it. Unfortunately

that is not true here. I have
discussed this with certain ad-

ministrators who tend to

agree.

An example of this problem
was illustrated when I watch-

ed a 20 year old bring a note

from his mother to explain an
absence. This is someone who
has the right to elect a presi-

dent. This is no longer gram-
mar school.

Finally, I would like to see

the Communication Art pro-

gram expanded. It is the se-

cond largest major of this

school. I would hope that the

money is funded towards the

major and its supportive ac-

tivities. Of course, it's well

known the paper is having
Financial problems. Looking at

the past two football seasons

maybe a reevaluation of

money flow is needed.

Maybe a closer look at the

whole system at CLC is in

order. I'm not the only one
who would like to see changes

but it's not my problem
anymore.

Kalby Thon
Former Kingsmen

Student upset with

'absurd' prejudice

To the Editor,

This article is in response to

the report in last Friday's

paper concerning the position

being vacated by jim Jackson.

The point I want to make is

simple and clear. How absurd

is it to completely arbitrarily

say that a woman or minority

will be hired for the open posi-

tion. This display of blind, un-

fusl prejudice makv-, me " k.

With .1 seeming/) low qualit)

thought process, someone "in-

i lieves that the best

i person will

automatically be a woman or

another person other than the

white male. This is a bit

overstepping the white male's

equal opportunity employ-
ment isn't it? Reading this kind

of contradictory junk makes
my blood boil!

Why don't you select few,

called the "Search Commit-

tee", search for the person
who is best qualified for the

position. And jerry Miller, (I'm

sorry you're put into the

limelight of this situation as

you must often bear the brunt

of criticism) but why be
pressured into a situation

which is obviously prejudicial

by saying, "The Search Com-
mittee is especially consider-

ing a female or minority to

replace Jackson-". Cosh, I

hope you realize how
ridiculous that appears to .1

person of the I980's tu read &
attempt to accept.

To the search committee, I

urge you to step outside the

boundaries of narrow-minded
thinking and choose the best

qualified person (or the job,

not necessarily a woman or

minority.

Dave Nissen

jy alice nlcholson

Commercialism dims
Christmas spirit

What a wonderful time of

the year this is! A special feel-

ing seems to fill the air, as the

Christmas spirit infects us all.

However, there is something
which threatens to obscure

the true reason for our
celebration, and that is com-
mercialism.

Look at the television, and
all you hear is buy, buy, buy,

sale, sale, sale. The print

media does the same thing

as newspapers devoting

pages and pages to

Christmas ads. And what
kind of mentality does all this

devotion to materialism

build up in the minds of the

public? It should be pretty

clear by now. Christ's birth

takes a secondary role in the

Christmas festivities, and
people think instead of only

now much money they

should spend on a particular

person. It seems strange to

see Christmas displays going

up in stores before Hallo-

ween, but we all know they

do this simply to start people
thinking early on spending
their money again.

I beleive that despite all

this, we can still focus on the

blessed event in Bethlehem
over two thousand years ago

and recall the significance of

it. The miracle that Cod
worked when He sent Jesus

to save us outshines any
other act of love we may ex-

perience in our own lives.

Although the call to con-

sume more and more at this

season may drown out the

marvelous message of God's
promise at times, let's not let

this other call overshadow
Christmas' true meaning
altogether.

I hope many of you do feel

the same way I do about this,

and can carry this message
with you as we head home
to be with our families. Read
the Christmas story once
again, and keep in mind the

essence of the reason we
celebrate. •»

from the desk of - ron durbln

Tm dreaming ofa white

finals week...'
This is a big week (or all of

us, what with finals and
Christmas just around the cor-

ner. It's also a big week for us

at the Echo, this being the last

issue (or the next six weeks

( hew!). Actually, as far as the

paper goes, this semester has

gone pretty fast, but, in typical

Echo fashion, now is not the

time for retrospection,
because there's simply too

much to talk about that's cur-

rent.

For instance, the senate has

made their big move (or more
money. Unfortunately, it's too

late to help us out this year, so

we and Kairos are on our own
but I do see it as a step in the

right direction. The proposal is

(or a student fee increase, and
includes charging' parHimje

students a student fee of five

dollars per unit, which cer-

tain/) sounds fair to me.

Before you saj "Whoa" to

another increase in college

costs, it's only five dollars a

semester for full-time students,

and the return will be well

worth it. There are also a cou-

ple of other proposals in the

package that will be presented

to the Regents this January

that are worth looking into.

One involves establishing a

fund that will be used to refur-

bish the SUB in five year's

time. That's a long way down,
the road, but not as long as

will be before CLC has a new
gymnasium.
Second on the list of current

events is the Echo Survey,

which you will find on the fac-

ing page. It looks remarkably

like last year's did, and that's

fine because I thought we
came out pretty good last

1 We have come

a long way,

but we're

not perfect
'

Durbin

year. One reason it may not

appear an overwhelming suc-

cess at first glance is thai peo-

ple are comparing it to last

year's instead of the year

before.

We have come a long way,

but naturally we're not perfect

so we do appreciate the con-

structive criticism, and we'll

try to improve in those areas

where our readers see a need.

I would like to extend my per-

sonal thanks to those who
took time to respond the

survey. We got 1 13 people to

do it, and although that's not

as many as took the Echo
Alcohol Survey last year, it is a

significant number.
Finally a few words about

pressure. You know, the kind

ofpressure we're all under this

time of year. I find it hard to

think of an environment that

put its constituents through

this kind of turmoil at the end
of every four months. It makes
people do strange things.

Things like drinking heavily,

both before finals and after,

driving on the wrong side of

the street, backwards and
even forgetting to smile when
someone says hello. This is my
message to those at school

who are not students, i.e.

fat ult) administration, and .ill

those in between. "We really

do like Christmas, but does it

have to come right after

finals?"

Well, since it does, how
about a little Christmas

understanding, and we'll all

get through this thing fine.

Then we'll go home, have a

great time, and come back in

January ready to be our happy
selves again. Until then,

"Have a Mellow Christmas."
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Okay, everyone--Jet your
Christmas Spirit show! At least,

that's what everyone was doing

Sunday night in trie gym as CLC's

traditional dorm caroling competi-

tion and Santa Lucia Bride

ceremony took place. Dorm cheers

and spirited yells preceded the start

of the competition, with a very en-

thusiastic Old and New West trying

to outdo each other.

Sandy Gessner offered a

welcome and introduced Mr.

Charles Lane, who, as emcee
displayed his wit and guitar playing

talent. Lane introduced the seven

A Night to Remember
Dorm caroling, Inspiration Awards, Saint Lucia Ceremony, and a hike

to Mount Clef mark celebration of the Christ child

judges of the competition: Mr.
Charles Brown, Ms. Cyndi Duncan,
Ms. Karen Nystrom, Dr. Anne
Johnson, Dr. Diana Axelsen, Rev.

Roger Anderson, and Mr. )im Mar-
tinez, Gessner then explained how
the performances were to be
scored: 25 points each for stage

presence, sound, accuracy, and
style.

Picked to go first by a lottery

draw, Old West sang "This Ain't

No Party!", complete with decked-
out professors, Dr. Tonsing, Dr.

Bersley, Dr. Mahler, and Coach
Bilke, reversible signs, and flying

props. The song "The Friendly

Beasts" followed, during which
half of the group used hand pup-
pets made to look like donkeys and
the other half lambs.

Pederson carolers, who were
next, had an unusual approach to

the stage--a parody of tne "same
place, same thing" and "where's

the beef?" commercials. They per-

formed a medley of songs ana even

had a jolly Santa who imper-

sonated Elvis.

Mount Clef started on a quieter

note with the beautiful "What
Child Is This?", but things didn't

stay quiet--a quick change took us

south of the border where we
heard "Feliz Navidad" with
xylophone, and then it was on to

Hawaii where an original version

of "The 1 2 Days of Christmas" was
sung. Of course they couldn't leave

without a final "Happy Hula-days"
wish.

Thompson sang "A Christmas
Song," "Tonight He Celebrates His
Love," and "Silent Night," during
which Kathie Depp and Angie
Jones signed using AMESLAN,
American Sign Language for the

Deaf.

7 don
y

t feel I do

anything different

anyone else.
'

Masters
The last group to perform was

New West, introduced by Lane as
"Bruce Springsteen's back up
singers." Tne singers proved true to

his word as 60 Springsteen look- 1-

likes sang "Boooorn in Bethlehe-e-

em." New West also sang "Amen!
Christmas, Amen!" and a Japanese
version of " od Rest Ye Merry
Gentlemen."

Mr. Lane then
beautiful song "A Mi

on his guitar. Professor Carl Swan-
son played "O Little Town of

Bethlehem" and "Hark! The
Herald Angels Sing" on the organ

as everyone sang along.

Afterwards assistant Pastor Steve

Awbry offered a prayer for peace,
with everyone holding hands in a

real sense of brotherhood.
CLC President Jerry Miller

presented the 1984 Student and
Faculty Inspiration Awards. He ex-

plained that this tradition began in

1979 when several alumni decided
to recognize outstanding com-
munity service.

The Student Inspiration Award I

went to Carla Masters, who is this
'

years Religious Activities and Ser-

vice Commissioner. She also serves
on the Lord of Life Church Council,
is a Peer Advisor, has led many Bi-

ble studies, leads a women's
group, and has done and in the

future plans to do missionary work
in Spain. Afterwards a surprised

and nappy Carla said, "I don't feel

like I do anything different from
anyone else."

Presenting the Faculty Inspiration

Award to Facilities Director, Roger

Gordon, President Miller said that

his services to CLC have been "so

valuable." Gordon has been with

CLC since 1973, when he began as

a volunteer.

Dr. John Kuethe then introduced

5usan Ahmann, 1983's Lucia Bride,

Susan read the two versions of the

legend of Santa Lucia, who died a

martyr in 303, and whose feastday

is celebrated in Scandinavia on
December 13th.

Susan went on to introduce this

year's attendants: Freshman Susan

Lundeen, Bearer of the Light of

Love; Sophomore Angela Jones,

Bearer of the Light of Joy; Junior

Andrea Paul, Bearer of the Light of

Peace; Senior Sandy Gessner,

Bearer of the Light of Virtue.

Each attendant was dressed in

white robe and gold garland belt,

and after explaining what they

represented, the attendants pro-

ceeded to the stage, each bearing a

lighted candle.

The moment everyone had been

anticipating arrived. Senior Jodi

Moore was announced as the 1984

Santa Lucia Bride. Jodi walked up
wearing the traditional wreath of

four candles and carrying a sym-

bolic red cross.

Jodi gave her message, thanking

everyone for giving her the oppor-

Rodger Cordon accepts Inspiration Award from President

tunity of Santa Lucia. "Tonight I've

heard the call of God, and I see tne

light of Christ in all of you," she

told the audience. She also thank-

ed the professors who inspired her,

helping her "to appreciate the Sier-

ras ana peanut butter and jelly,"

she said jokingly. On a more
serious note, Jodi said, "The com-
munity of CLC is definitely the

body of Christ. We're all in this

together-God calls us to be lights

in a dark and dirty world." Jodi

also added that we should share

the gift of Christ with everyone and

"live a life of praise to God." She

finished with a heartfelt "Amen!"

'Tonight I've heard

the call of God, and I

see the light of Christ

in all of you ...God

calls us to be lights in

a dark and dirty

world.
*

Moore

The nativity as interpreted by Chris lensen, Deanna Cardena and Tom
Coellrich of New West.

The Liturgical Dance Group was
next giving an excellent perfor-

mance to "Hark! The Herald

Angels Sing." Their synchronized

moves included a graceful star for-

mation at the end.

A torchlight pilgrimage up to the

cross on Mount Clef followed. Dr.

David Schramm read the Christmas

Story and Bill Crabtree gave a

message on the meaning of

Christmas.

Afterwards everyone went back
to the gym to ward off the chill with

hot cider, coffee, danishes, and
cookies, provided by the CLC's

Women's Guild, and to find out

who the dorm caroling winners

were. Judge Cyndi Duncan, a re-

cent alumnus, said, "I've taken

part in this for four years and its

always hard to decide who's the

best. They were all original; you

have to give everyone credit."

However, Cyndi said they the

judges didn't argue over who
should win. "They felt that | *M
everyone did a good job," An unidentified Cleffer^

Thompson won the Most Christmas in thee
Original Award. Second place

overall went to New West, and Old

West took first. Receiving the

award on behalf of Old West, Mark / ^
Freudenburg said, "It's such an *^>*
honor!"

Greg Rude, Derek Treichelt, and Reijer Croenvetd portray the Three Wise
Men,

Ed Norick does his Impersonate
Miller. Bill Crabtree makes a point on Mount Clef

-^k iRT^SaifiKm
Pederson carolers listen fo Santa Claus, alias Hank DeMello. tell

the Christmas Story.
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ACOUSTICAL GUITARS FOR SALE
Guild F-212 Twelve-siting: $250

Includes new Guild Phosphn-Hronze Sir-

mgs (Originally (500)
Yamaha FC-160 Sn-slring; $75

Includes new Guild Phospho-Bronze Str-

ings

"TAKE BOTH FOR $300*

"

Paul or Ten Reisser

Day:495-8474 Evening; 492-8854

Amy, Sribaby, Cloudia, Denisey, Dirk,

Hanada, Jeffers, John, Kara. Kimmers,
Marcy, Meghan, Scon, Sue, Todd, Tim,
Victoria «. al GOOD LUCK ON
FINALS, and have a VERRY MERRY
CHRISTMAS!!!

Kai

AMS Cuties!

Thanks so much (or all you help ihis

pasl semester! We really appreciate it.

Here's to a job well done on you own ac-
tivities too. Have a restful, fun vaction.

Love AWS

CandyCorn Kid-

I won't see vou for a whole month!! I

don't know if i can handle it! It's gonna
be hard.. .but then nobody ever said life

had to be fair...

I

have fun.and di

babysit!

Ahz

Time is growing shorter! Finals are com-
ing too fast! Stress! One doesn't have time
to be ill. yet visits to the Health Service
have greatly increased due lo colds, sore
throats and flu.

A cold can make one feel truly

miserable, however it is a self-limiting

respiratory infection lasting from 1-2

weeeks, usually caused by a virus.

Since there is no medicine to cure the 8«™V. Wendy and Beth,

cold symptomatic treatment will lessen its
GOOD LUCK ON FINALS!!! I

effect on the person. Rest must be a top £rea[ Vacation, Merry Christmas!!

priority on your list!! Also drink large love Vou '

amounts of fluids, and gargle frequently Vour roomie.

(A tip salt to 6 os water). II symptoms per- Pengwn 4
sisl or fever develops check with the

I LOVE YOU!!

To All My Friends,

The lime has come to say good-bye. I

just want lo say ''thanks" lo my family

Here al CLC. Jeff and Todd, may your
faces grace Ihe covers of GQ and Golf
Digest respectively. Reuben, Flounder,

and Mark- Thanks lor everything. Jim

Shirley, Barb. Lyne and Gle wish you „
all a blessed Christmas and hope you will Oewev,

remember the Health Service by paying We" rd MV ,nal we've been tl

all bills as well as return borrowed equip-
al °' and I'™ B'ad everything work

menl by December 2), 19B4 and rm 8 lad ,Kal '« 8°< You!!

By.n brothei-ii

Brandon- my agent, Kim Br

leading lady, Ihe Admissions Staff- you're

wonderful, Chris and Mark- see you at

"the pod." Jenny Mucha- I hear a (rain

coming, Mary 8.- Lang and Ling
nightmares!. Will and Mike- enjoy the

space, Terri House- I ain't afraid no
snakes! Robin and Val- nerds forever!

Diane Jensen! come over and we'll play

"Operationl" To anyone I've misserj.

thank you for all the fun. Challenge
yourselves! Dare lo be different and we'll

see ya in the movresl When you're in the

Bay area just stop by!! I love you all-

Hey Terri Wilherv
Happiesl Twenty-Firsll! All

thai it is a super year!

With our love & blessings,

Denise, Wendy & Michelle

Wendy, Michelle, Sieve Awbrey, Dr.
Chesewrighi, Jim, Mike, Dan, Amy I.S.C.,

Dave & New West:
Than* for some beautiful, happy

i- you're forever welcome!

to my cohorts in cnr

prayers Well, they never did figur

they! What a surprise it v.'"

P.S. Renick & Terri -

vous ave* fail. Je vc

P.S.' ,1 film.filming my
"Risky Business Office" next week. Open
casting call- meei me at "ihe couch"!

To my Roomaies and Extended Family:

You all have made Ihis semester very

special and lots ol fun Happy New Year

& Merry Christmas!! This Saturday will be
Lots & Lots oi fun!! Good Luck on finals

and have a wonderful vacation. I want
you to know that you made N1011 Ihe

best room on campus!!
love Patty

Michelle, Denise, Tern, Steve Awbry,
Mario, Dave, FCAers, Dr. Cheesewrighl.
Dr. Kelly. Dr. Ledbetter, Tom Nueberger,
and Dr. Schwartz:
Thank you all for helping me through a

difficult lime. I truly appreciated your
understanding and concern. Merry
Christmas lo all of you. God Bless.

I love you all,

Wendy

i Brian!

Mrs. Cheesewrighl,

Thank you so much for your
homemade goodies each Wednesday
nighl as the ECHO editors burn the mid-
night oil. Merry Christmas!

The ECHO Staff

Men of CLC Calendar

will be available Monday
Dec. 1 7th in the bookstore

and

will be sold at meals

beginning

dinner that

evening.

Cost is only

$5.95

To: All Students Enrolled in

Interim Course

'Contemporary Theatre In L.A.'

*** (Int.313B): +%
An important meeting will be

held Monday Dee. 17th at 5pm

in the Little Theatre.

P.S. 'Cats' is on

Michael Roehr

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Friday, Dec. 14

7:30 pm Men's basketball vs. Claremont/Gym
1 pm Dance/Gym

Saturday, Dec. 15

8:15 pm CLC-t onejo Symphony/Gym
8:15 pm Movie: "A Table for Five"/NY-1

Sunday, Dec. 16

10 am Campus Congregation/Gym
7 pm The Freedom of Loving/NY-1

Monday, Dec. 17
FINALS BEGIN

4:30 pm Santa Pictures-Senior Class/Cafe
Tuesday, Dec. 18

4:30 pm Santa Pictures-Senior Class/Cafe.

Thursday, Dec. 20
LAST DAY OF FINALS!

9 pm Rejoice/NY-

1

Friday, Dec. 21

7:30 Men's basketball vs. Chapman/Gym
MERRY CHRISTMAS! HAVE A GOOD VACATION!

THE BOOKSTORE STAFF WISHES ALL

OF YOU MUCH LUCK ON YOUR

UPCOMING FINALS AND A VERY HAPPY

AND SAFE HOLIDAY.

SEE YOU IN JANUARY

CLC

BOOKSTORE

CASH FOR BOOKS

WE WANT TO GIVE YOU $$$$

FOR YOUR USED TEXT BOOKS

%«!!%«»!%<«SSr«»Sir<^

WHERE: YOUR CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
WHEN: DEC. 17th

THRU DEC. 21st

9AM - 4:30PM
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Peanuts ®
'Excellence'

A juried contest honors top artists

among students and faculty at CLC
Today around campus

"Excellence" A Juried Art

Competition.

In our 25 anniversary year

we are bombed with themes
and slogans from all angles.

One theme that has remained
constant through the college's

history is 'excellence' both in

the faculty and the students.

And to emphasize this point,

CLC sponsors its annual
"Honors Day," which
recognizes student and faculty

acheivements. In addition to

Honors Day, a "Colloquium
of Scholars" is held to

broaden our knowledge and
give us access to prominent
people in our field of interest.

For the first ten years of the

program, (it was founded in

1 972 by professor Edward
Tseng) it was standard to

select a student to create art-

work to be given as a form of

appreciation to the scholars

for sharing their knowledge.
The artwork is sometimes
ceramic vases, plaques, or

poetry and drawings, and
etchings.

In 1983 and 1984 funds

became scarce and the school

was not able to sponsor the

artwork as a gift of apprecia-

tion. This year, 1985, the

Community Leaders Club

recognized the importance of

outreach-with students hav-

ing access to these prominent
scholars.

This year is different. The
competition is called "EX-

CELLENCE." It is a juried art

competition open to CLC
students and faculty. This year

the Community Leaders Club
has pledged the $200 prize

money enabling the school to

continue the program.
The juried art panel will

competition which features

the ten top artists.

More than 350 professors,

student scholars, and visiting

faculty attended the Collo-

quium of Scholars banquet
last year. Mr. Gene
Youngblood, professor at

California Institute of the Arts;

Dr. Homer Swander, pro-

fessor of English, University of

California, Santa Barbara; Vic-

tor R. Gold, professor of
Biblical Languages History
and Archeology, Pacific

This is the first time there has been

a competition which features

the ten top artists...'

consist of Jim Huginin, art

critic, John Solem, master

printmaker, and Jerald Slat-

turn, art historian. All

members of the panel are fair-

ly well known in their fields.

The categori

petion are ceram
photography, c

and sculpture. All

be in by March
five p.m. judging

leted by March
cellence" exhibit

April 29- May 3

first time there

for the com-
ics, drawing,

Tintmaking,

works must
1, 1985, by
will be com-
8. The "Ex-

will be from
This is the

has been a

Lutheran University, and Ms,
Sue Taylor Grafton, author
and TV screen writer were
some of last year's honored
scholars at the colloquium.
This juried competion sets

out to continue the practice of

giving original works of art as

tokens of appreciation, but it

also takes it a step further.

"Excellence" a juried art com-
petition is also designed to

seek out the best possible and
to publicly recognize the artist

in a highly visible manner.
For more information, con-

act the Art Department,

CAL1RIS

SOLVE GIFT PROBLEMS - Give a unique gift, the fun of

perfume blending. Give a CALIRIS Sampler Kit for only

$10.

PERSONALIZE YOUR HOLIDAYS - Give a special

message, use fragrance oils to scent your holiday cards,

gift packages and decorations.

HOLIDAY BLUES? ESCAPE.. .with perfume oils. Scent
your bath and relax or your bed pillow and have plea-

sant dreams.

CALIRIS ESSENTIAL OILS & FREE FRAGRANCE
WORKSHOPS If you have fragrance questions call the

CALIRIS Help Line. (805) 492-6592
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Editor wears a poet's hat too
Life

In the pre-embyonic slush

that was the pulsing warmth
of my mother's womb
(though I did not know it then)
time came,
as with all of my kind
that Cod and man separate
and I be sent into life

with lamb's eyes
blinking in the brightness

of the first day
and so we went our separate ways
his kiss still dripping
from my soul.

But loneliness

with cruel chisel

pried my cells apart

and icicles

with snowflake edges

J

"splintered in the gaps.
:

I cried out

(at least tried to)

seeking some small comfort
in the echoes
of my own intense pain
until His spirit

again touched mine,
soothing

like the brush of a mother's lash

on a baby's bulging tummy
and spreading the salve

of last times

across my aching wounds.
"Until then," He instructed,

"Seek love from the dying
and follow its light to the living."

As He turned

my cry followed,

"Wow shall I

know love?"

The answer
creeping its way into

my, unformed heart

as a drop of rain

creeps into freshly poured concrete
only to seep
after twenty-five years

in the sweat of my blood
running like tears

between your breasts. *

Ron Durbin

The Nuclear Song
They say that the wind
will blow five hundred miles

in the time that it takes you
to piss,

and the sky will light up
like the eyes of a lover

just after a moment of bliss.

Nuclear fission

cleanse to the bone
send neutrinos to eat off my flesh,

I'm telling my children

of all ways to go
I think I like holocaust

best.

C-5 Upload

The thick hydraulic fluid

day old flight suit smell fills the cargo box,
casting a red haze
on my senses.

I think I can see them
two blurry men
tying down a baby
in a- box.

And me,
chained to the floor of the sea
with little fishes

picking at my eyes.

S.F.

The dense gray sky races seaward
across the crackerbox housetops
of north beach.
Its cool touch dancing
on the back of my neck,
pecking it moistly.

I watch
through rising coffee steam
as the mist of lost souls
is chased by the day,

stealing a lick

as it goes.

Looking Though a Jar of Matches

Old John Dory
was an amiable man,
deep fried

sauteed

shrimp fettuccini

dripping off a

Santa Barbara fork.

His arrogance -

kept him humble
a restaurant of one
chased by the wharf
skipping like sun
on a wave tip.

8Ltfr-996<S08)
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AMCCI KM-icr
(805)966-4418

JOHN
DOHY

^Riggio

(415)221-2114

OPEN 7 NIGHTS
MONDAY-SATURDAY
5:00p.m. - 11:00p.m.

SUNDAY
SflOpjii. — 10:30p.m.

FULL BAR
4112 Geary Blvd. a| 5lh Avemie

San Francisco, CA.

Italian cuisine

cuisine, cuisine

open seven nights

New York, lean

caressing

like vodka
on a San Francisco

sidewalk,

lit by the rays

of gone days. •

Happy Birthday Terril

wco

Have you heard of the Morning Glory? It's CLC's award-winning literary magazine.

Bowie Hahn (editor) is accepting poetry, short stories, art work, photography and ail other creative work.

Submissions can be put in the drawer marked 'Morning Glory' in the English office. The deadline is February 24th.
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Hoop squads entertain tough teams
By Ron Durbin
Echo Editor-in-chief

"Things did not go well for

us tonighi," understated

Regal Head Coach Norm
Chung after his team dropped

a hard fought 71 -52 contest to

Point Loma. The loss leaves

the Regals reeling with a three

win four loss record going into

the Christmas break.

Things did not go too badly

at the outset of what proved to

be the Regals most physical

contest thus far. They trailed

by only seven at the half, and

had a number of blown op-

portunities that could easily

have left the score tied. Joni

Thompson pumped in eight

points in the first half, as did

Kim Peppi, who rebounded

from a shooting slump by

leading the Regals with 13 for

the game. "It was good to see

Kim shooting that well," said

Chung,
As did Cindie Jorgensen,

who pumped in seven points

on the night, and also grabbed

12, tough boards. Maria Pitt-

man and Peppi also rebound-

ed in double figures, but the

aggressive Point Loma defense

didn't allow the Regals to

capitalize. "We had oppor-

tunities to make this a close

contest," commented Chung,

"but it seemed like our shots

just weren't going in,"

Freshman Laurie Campbell, #25, is inched out

for the opening tip-off vs. Point Loma. Maria

Pittman readies herself for defense.

Steve Cotner, #33, goes up for two of his 15

points Vs. Redlands. (Photos by Mike Meehan
and Ron Durbtrh)

Campbell finished with four.

Garnet Kim, and Kim
Calbreath pumped in two

apiece, but overall it was a

disappointing performance

The Regals did sink some of

their shots, but Point Loma
seemed as if everything they

put up was going in. They lit

up the nets tor 37 half points,

making a comeback impossi-

ble, even for the aggressive <y/e /jflJ jfe opportunities tO make

Judy Killpack paced the

game for us to lose, but we'll

be back after the vacation,

and if 1 know this team we'll

come out ready to play," con-

cluded Chung. The Regals do

five ta

the second half with

J-! ilf Laurie

this a close contest,'

Chung

Intramural News
Hey, have you been feeling dull and listless lately? Are the

all-nighiers before finals bringing you down? Are you in

search of some burst of energy to pick you up? If the answers

to these questions have been "yes", Intramurals has the

solution. Cain that extra energy through physical activity.

This Saturday, December 15, is the last Intramural 5K run for

1st semester. The run begins at 8:00 am in front of the gym.

Don't miss out on the fun or the opportunity to find that

burst of energy to pull you through finals.

Due to many forfeits which

have occurred in all the

events so far in the In-

tramural program, Mr. Bielke

and myself tee! there

5 basketball second
semester, everyone is allow-

ed to make up their own
teams since everyone will

be playing on the team

oi lac^Rac^e JwoM their choice we hope the

ip people were allow- teams will show up to play.

eel to make up their own However, if there are jusl as

iiminatingihe dorm - -tftaflv feflfelti ifi nVre' : \vere

gompetition idea. This year belore,
(

then the program

there has been a lot of input wilt remain in the dorm com-

forchanging Iptromuralsback petition set-tip. 1

If you; '.have
1

to the way it was two years any questions or suggestions

ago. Well, here is your you may contact Mr. Bielke

chance. For 3 on 3 basket- at ext, 478 or 404, or myself,

ball during Interim and 5 on Carrie Brown at 492-0167.

coming off of last week's

drubbing of Occidental.

'True, this was a tough

not play again until January,

when they really get into the

grind of their league schedule.

A *h £>

Kim Calbreath, #20, skys into the key on an attempted shot as

ludy Killpatrick tip-toes her way into a rebounding position.

(Photo by Mike Meehan.)

By Mario Rodriguez
Echo Sports Editor

Coming into Wednesday
night's game against the

Redlands Bulldogs, the

Kingsmen were looking to

snap a six-game losing streak.

With :06 seconds remaining,

guard Jeff Wrout sank two free

throws to give CLC the much
needed victory.

The team recently returned

from Hawaii where they faced

some tough competition in

eluding Hawaii-Pacific,

Chaminade, BYU-Hawaii, and

West Virginia State.

Chaminade is a traditionally

powerful NAIA squad and is

currently ranked in the top 20.

Head Coach Ed Anderson

was glad that the team had

played well despite losing all

it's games. "We played some
awfully good teams, I felt that

we played well. The only

game that we didn't do well in

was against Langston."

Against Redlands, the

Kingsmen once again got off

to a slow start as they fell

behind 14-7. "We've had

trouble getting started, it's

something we've been trying

to work on," stated Anderson.

The Bulldogs were in com-

mand for much of the first

half, leading by as many as

ten. With 3:26 to play,

Wrout's three point play and

a Steve Cotner layup brought

the Kingsmen to within four.

Pat Gibbs then stole the ball

with 2:16 remaining, and his

layup cut the lead to two. He
later tied the game at the 1 :40

mark. Dave Lareva put CLC
up by one with :42, but

Redlands made the final shot

to take a 32-31 halftime lead.

Cibbs led all scorers with

ten points, as CLC shot an

even 50% from the field.

Other top Kingsmen scorers

were Lareva with eight points,

and Cotner adding six. Bob
Fish also had three rebounds.

Redlands was led by Derick

I inney and I loug Vtendi eai :

wnl> eSghl points. The key

statistic was the !6-8 advan-

tage the Bulldogs had in re-

bounds. "They had us in the

beginnmg> we had to lighted

down on the boards." said

Gibbs.

The second half was a dif-

ferent story though- CLC not

only out-rebounded Redlands

24-21, but also built a seven

(Continued on page 12)



12 sports
by erik slattumMcUlUlll

Caffiene-free Sports Returns!!! 5^
Even though (he- weather

was a little on theSiberian side

for Hawaii, the basketball

team's trip to Hawaii was
more fun than a dinner out
with my brother Karl... even
when he pays. Of course, be-

ing the international traveler

and world renowned suave

dude that I am, I had the best

time of all. Since you weren't

there to enjoy it, let me tell

you all about it so you can
conjure up some mental pic-

tures, and I won't have to

worry about paying for the

development of my Ansel

Adam-ish photos.

After I landed, I was im-

mediately swarmed by lustful

native girls draping my
masculine shoulders with

finest ofleis ($29.50 at Trader

Puau's). They must have
understood that lets give dan-

druff because immediately the

girls started taking them off

and giving them to some other

poor soul who had the good
taste to wear the same jacket

that I did. It really was moving
to see them give this poor guy
the royal treatment.

After checking in, I found
my way to the pool, where the

only sunshine on the island

just happened to fall on me.
Hula girls danced all around
me, while bikini-clad maidens
rubbed oil onto my back. Yes

there are advantages to being

world renown. When those

poor girls started asking for

money, I just couldn't turn

them down. They said it paid
the rent, but I know it went to

their poor starving mother
who lives in a rest home.
Down by the beach, there

were more girls in bikinis oggl-

ing my Olympian form as I

soaked up the gammas. All of
a sudden, they all started poin-
ting at me and then took off at

a very fast clip with me being
their destination. At the last se-

cond, I tumped out of the way
and they went bombarding
past me, their momentum tak-

ing them into the girls

bathroom. Good thing I

jumped when I did, or I would
have been trampled by 20 of
the sexiest legs on the beach. I

had to act quick and get out of
there, because you never
know what those love-crazed

amazons will do next.

Later on, while shopping, I

mistakenly walked into a

topless joint. Moments later I

was thrown into the gutter

from whence I came. Good

lf» Just when you thought it was safe to read -^
w w the sports pages again w w

by marlo rodriguez

Favoritism at Dorm Caroling?
I've seen some pretty wild

displays of competition, but

they've always been at spor-

ting events. Outside of

hockey games, I found this

year's Dorm Caroling to rank

up there on the competition

meter. It was almost like a

high school pep rally.

Arriving first. New West
started the ruckus with some
army marching chants.

Things heated up when Old
West began to file into the

gym. Outbursts by the two
groups were occasionally in-

terrupted by Club Clef trying

to get some attention. With
Greg Rude leading Old West
in the now famous, "..then

they heard I was a

Kingsmen " cheer and a four

row wave, the panel of

judges had to be impressed. I

think the turning point was
getting Dr. Tonsing to do the

"choog-a-chooga." With
this in mind, the judges had

to give the oldtimers the

sympathy vote for the vic-

tory.

Enough of that, let's look

al the NFL playoffs for a mo-

ment. With one game re-

maining, all but one of the

AFC entires have been
decided. Pittsburg could
have wrapped up the Central

division, but red-hot Cincin-

nati has pulled to within one
game of the Steelers. Pitt-

sburg must beat the LA
Raiders to win the division,

with the Bengals losing to

Buffalo. Look for the Bengals

to win the title with a 8-8

record. The other race of in-

terest is the battle for the

Western division crown.
Seattle could have been in

the drivers seat, but by losing

to Kansas City they let

Denver back into the race. In

another thriller, Seattle will

again outlast the Broncos to

win the club's first division ti-

tle.

Things aren't so clear in

the NFC. Washington leads

the Eastern division and can

make things easy by beating

St. Louis. If they don't, the

Cards win the division and
the Redskins are at the mer-

cy of fate. The wild card pic-

ture is too complicated to ex-

plain, so I'm going to pick

Washington to win the title

and the Giants joining the

Rams as the final playoff

team.
I'll get really bold now and

pick the conference and
Super Bowl teams. In the

NFC, the 49'ers are clearly

the class of the conference.

The Rams are my sleeper

team and could give San

Francisco trouble in the

final. Let's be safe though
and choose the 49'ers as the

conference champs. My one
question is, "How about

tnose Seahawks?" By far the

best team in football today,

they should make it to the

final against Miami, The
tough Western division race

will give Seattle the edge and
lift the team to it's first Super

Bowl berth. The dream
doesn't end here though,

Seattle has the defense to

stop Joe Montana and with

the offense in high gear, I'm

picking the Seahawlis 31-17

over the Niners. (Watch out

Jimmy the Greek.) Have a

great vacation and see you
next Feb.

thing I am able to do somer-
saults and dodge cars at the
same time. All I heard was
"Not this time, pal." I guess if

I would have gone in,

everyone would have follow-

ed me in and the place would
have been to crowded. Good
thinking on the manager's
part.

The last incident occured at

the airport when I left. A
rioting mob chased me
through the terminal, ripping
off my shirt and trying to grab
my hair for use as souvenirs. It

was okay because / was wear-
ing one of my old, grungy,

work-on-the-car shirts. I think

it said something like "The on-
ly good woman is a dead
woman." / never wear it

much anymoe so that doesn't
matter. If it wasn't for that

group of bikers just arriving

from the mainland, I would
have become part of some
irate girl's fantasy.

I am glad the rest of the trip

was peaceful. All day long I

just sat in the hotel room and
slept. It was good to finally

catch up on my sleep. And the

way those island girls attacked

me, I am glad I did.

Now that it is all over, on
behalf of the team, I would
like to thank the coaches, the

anonymous donor (Mr. T?),

and everyone else who made
my week in Hawaii a week in

Hawaii. I hear the gammas in

Ghico are waiting to be pum-
meled.

Basketball-
(Continued from page 1 1)

point lead at the 8:56 mark. It

appeared as though Redlands

would surge back into the

lead, but center Erik Slattum

rejected two straight shots to

keep the Bulldogs four points

back, Slattum had five blocks

on the night.

Things got exciting in the

last two minutes as Redlands
pulled to within a point with

2:39 remaining. After a

timeout, the Bulldogs took the

lead. Gibbs put CLC back in

front with a 15 ft. jumper at

:43. With the score now
62-61, Redlands could have
iced the game by making two
free throws, but missed both.

CLC almost blew their chance
to win when Gibbs threw an
errant pass and Redlands took
the lead at 63-62. Fate was to

be with the Kingsmen, as |eff

Wrout drew a shooting foul

with :06. He sank both to

secure the vicotry, the
Kingsmen's first at home,
On the night, the Kingsmen

shot 46.6% from the field and
75% from the free throw line.

Leading scorers were Gibbs
with 16 points and six assists,

Cotner 15 points, and Lareva

with 13 points and six re-

bounds. Slattum was a force

in the middle as he added six

rebounds and five blocked

shots.

m*?>
Enk Slattum muscles his way past this Bulldog defender, Gotner

watches in amazement. (Photo by Ron Durbtn.)
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Cafeteria adds new meal plan Scholarship day

attracts freshmenBy Wayne Sacheli

Echo Staff Writer

Beginning in the fall of

1985, CLC will have a new
meal plan in operation.

In addition to the plan of 19
meals per week already in

progress, students will also

nave the choice of using a 14
meals per week plan. "This
plan will be very convenient
for students who go home for

the weekends", said Ronald
Kragthorpe, dean of students.

Having the option of choosing
the amount of meals consum-
ed weekly has its drawbacks
however. Kragthorpe stated,

"the vali-dine computer
which is being used now is

not sophisticated enough to

handle both the 19 and the 14

meal plans together". This

may result in the costly act of

purchasing a new computer.
Karen Steltzer.ASCLC vice-

president added, "for further

student satisfaction, we are
planning to change the menu
and also add a fourth week
menu". These changes will

obviously demand more
work. "It takes a lot of work
already to run the cafeteria

with the cooking, cleaning,

and maintenance staffs," said

Lil Lopez.

Between purchasing a new
vali-dine computer and
changing the menu, financial

problems come into play. A
small pari of this need for ex-

tra money will be taken from
the MOO increase in room and
board for next year.

The distribution of scholarships has become a one day
event entitled, "Scholarship Day." March 17, 1985 is reserv-

ed for this new occasion.
As defined by Admissions Counselor, Mike Adams,

"Scholarship Day is a new idea that has attracted students
with high grade point averages." Assistant Director of Admis-
sions, Ernie Sandlin, said, "We will be bringing in a great
crop of freshmen."

Trie scholarships awarded on March 17 have been
available to previous freshmen, but this year the approach is

different. This year approximately 3 20 perspective students
will be present on campus for the Scholarship Day competi-
tion which will include a written essay based upon a lecture

presented by Dr. Anne Johnson and an interview with the
scholarship committee consisting of a faculty member, a stu-

dent or community leader, and an administrator,

130 scholarships will be awarded in 1985-86 to full time
freshmen or transfer students. These scholarships are

renewable each year for the following four years. Students
must maintain a minimurr

their

Dana Landrud, Lynn Hammette,
Yvette Yasui, and lulie Heller e

cafeteria, which will soon have

"One hundered dollars is

very low, this increase barely

covers food and utilities,"

stated Kragthorpe. Steltzer ex-

plained, "this year students

are paying $1,450 for the year;

this comes to approximately

$7.00 per day for food. We
aren't really charging very

much".
In comparison to the room

and board among other in-

dependent colleges in Califor-

nia, CLC ranks 30 on a scale of

Jennifer Miller, plan. A new menu with a fourth week will also be
it dinner in the added to further satisfy students. These two im-

a fourteen meal provements partly account lor the $100 increase in

board. (File photo.)

the

40 for having one of the

lowest tuitions. "Probably on-

ly half of the $100 increase

will go towards the cafeteria,

we're splitting it between
room and board. We'll be
lucky if the money can pay for

the help and the food, I don't
think the increase is enough,"
said Lopez.

What are she plan* for iba

new menu? Lopez is not san^
yet, however Slelzer states

that a senate food committee
meeting is being planned to

discuss this in the near future.

Is it worth the trouble to go
through with this idea?
Kragthrope believes it is,

"we've been interested for a

long time to have a different

board plan. If we work hard

with committment we can
ntovide an alternative 14

wttt\ .

develop a decent comp
ed vali-dine system moniter.'

GPA of 3.00 after

freshman year.

The amount
scholarships will range
from $1,200 to $5,000. It is

important to note that these
scholarships are not depen-
dent on financial need.

Students with a minimum
cumulative grade point

average of 3.75 and a
minimum SAT combined
score of 1200 are able to

compete for two new
$5,000 presidential scholar-

ships that will be awarded
for the 1985-86 academic
year,

nop :

Retreat focuses on
social awareness

By Cheryl Fraser

Echo Staff Writer

A bonfire, tents, sleeping

bags and a canopy on the roll-

ing hills of Southern Califor-

nia. The perfect winter
weekend campout, with one
hitch -- NO FOOD, NO
RADIOS, NO WATCHES.
4 p.m. the evening of

February 22 marked the
beginning of a 68- hour
hunger retreat fast. Fifteen

students participated in the

fast which was organized by
Chris Kinney and Glen Egert-

son. Both Kinney and Egert-

son saw the weekend long

event as a way to build a

stronger spiritual community
among students. Community
was strongly emphasized. The
house-on-the-hill was used for

restrooms and water. Teams
were established for carrying

water back to the small tent ci-

and it worked out very well. I

think everyone grew through
the uniqueness of the ex-

perience," said Kinney.
Campfires, sing alongs ana

sharing personal experiences
occupied evening hours.
Fasters utilized the cover of

darkness as means of reaching
their main goal-building a

spiritual community. Group
activities helped a great
deal.

The social awareness about
HUNGER came naturally as a

result of going hungry, but the
real accomplishments were
very personal.

Sophomore Dave Kampen
said he appreciated the value
of the fast "as a way to get
closer to God." I focused my
energies on the inside, to find

out what is really important
and to stop taking so many
things in my life for granted. It

was really about apprecia-

After 2 .000 interviews . Pulitzer Prize

L.A. Times reporters

explain Latino series

'I focused my energies on the inside to

find out what is really important and to

stop taking so many things in my life

for granted.' Kampen

ty. The campers descended

from the serenity and seclu-

sion of the Cross on Mt. Clef

noon on Sunday, February 24.

During the days, campers
spent time with individual

tasks and projects. Some peo-

ple worked on a CROP walk
banner while others made
multi-colored bracelets or did

homework. A few Bible

studies were initiated and
almost everyone participated

in a special walk where they

formed a chain with all eyes

closed except the leader's.

Kinney particularly enjoyed
the walk because "everyone
had to put aside all of the clut-

ter of their daily lives and
become attuned to the group
as a whole. Trust was essential

ting God's gifts," said Junior
Jim Lapp. Denise Northern, a
senior, said, "I learned things
on the retreat that 1 never
would have been able to
otherwise. This was my first

fast and I'm glad I had friends to
share it with."

Egertson and Kinney hope
that the Hunger Retreat will

become an annual event
because of the personal
growth possible through the
unique experience. That
would be in keeping with the
theme of the 1980-81 Kairos,

in which the theme "CLC is a

happening" stressed the idea
that many traditions begin as
casual comments between
friends during dinner or as a

happening on the spur of the

moment.

In 1983 the Los Angeles
Times undertook one of its

largest projects ever. The pro-

ject, entitled "The Southern
California Latino Community"
took seven months of

research, and was published
over a period of three weeks
during July and August of

1983. It won the Pulitzer

Prize.

Last Wednesday at 8:15 in

the gym, as part of Pulitzer

Week at CLC, Frank
Sotomayor and Nancy Rivera

spoke on the award-winning
series they worked on.
The staff for theLatinoseries

consisted of thirteen writers

and four photographers. Ap-
proximately two thousand in-

terviews were conducted
ibout 20 percent of them
were in Spanish.
"When we began working,

there was a sense that maybe
we wouldn't be able to pull it

off- maybe it wouldn't be any
good," said Rivera, who cur-

rently writes for the business
section of the Times.
_ "We wanted the first story
to set the tone for the entire

series," said Sotomayor, who
is Assistant Metropolitan
Editor for the Times.
That first story was entitled

"Latin-American Roots", it

told the story of a family's
struggles to become an in-

tegrate part of life in the
United States, while
simultaneously keeping touch
with their roots.

Other stories included
"Boyle Heights:Problems,
Pride, Promise", "Latinos
Find Job Choices Are Limited''

and "Latino Students Ad'

vance, Only to Fail".

through friends, by driving

around, anyway possible."

said Rivera.

"Everyone involved-- the

reporters, editors, and
photographers - warded this

story to be told as accurately

as it had ever been told," said

Sotomayor.
As a reporter for the

business section of the Times,

Rivera's interviews often

focused on Mexican-

is available to students who
reach the forementioned
standards and are members of the ALC, South Paul'

or the Pacific Southwest Synod of the Lutheran Cnur I. n

America and are recommended by his or her Pastor,

Six new $3,500 presidential merit scholarships will be
awarded for the 1985-86 academic year. The candidates will

have a minimum cumulative grade point average of 3.5 and

a minimum SAT combined score or 1000.

20 new $2,500 presidential commended scholarships will

be awarded. Emphasis will be placed on commitment to

leadership and service evidenced by the applicant's involve-

ment in school, church, or community.
Applicants for the presidential commended scholarships

must have a cumulative grade point average of 3.4 and a

minimum SAT combined score of 1000.

Lastly, 100 new $1,200 Regents Scholarships will be award-

ed. The candidates will demonstrate outstanding academic
achievement as evidenced by a minimum cumulative grade

point average of 3.35 and a minimum SAT combined score of

1000.

"Scholarship Day has been organized entirely by Vicki

Eagleson," said Doug Page and he added, "We couldn't have

done it without her - she's running the whole event."

American business people.

"Latinos are not well

represented in corporate

America," said Rivera. "Two
Masons for this are low levels

of educational attainment

?nd language and cultural

barriers."

Rivera added, "A main
Selection of the people to thread ran through all of the

be written about was up to the stories .. Latinos face a double
writers. "We chose people burden of racism and

sexism.

After the stories were
published, the newspaper

recieved letters- both positive

and negative, although the

majority were in favor of the

series.

"The articles had very

posit ve effects. They
educated the readership as

I as some of the people on

own staff," said

Sotomayor.
The series was nominated

for a Pulitzer Prize, and on
April 16,1984 it won. "It is

hard to fully convey how we
felt when we wi in taid

Sotomayor.
Sotomayor graduated from

the University of Arizona in

1966 with a degree in jour-

nalism. Upon college gradua-

(continued on page 2)
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CLC balances $ 12,425,072 budget in 1983-84

This is the first in a series of articles on the college's bud-
get, where does tuition go? Who receives financial aid?

Which students receive large and small amounts of aid, and

how are Pederson awardsdistributed?

During 1983-84 the College balanced its revenues and ex-

penditures, producing net revenues of $3,825 out of a total

budget of $12,425,072.
Tuition and fees continued io contribute 61.1 percent of

the educational and general budget while gifts and grants

produced 9.7 percent.

Net auxilary enterprises (dorms, food service, and summer
programs) also contributed significantly to the educational

and general budget. Improvements in Pederson, Thompson,

and Mt. Clef halls accelerated the cost of maintenance this

last year. Major roof, air conditioning, heating, and fur-

niture replacements occurred.

One major concern of CLC is the rising cost of student

financial aid. In 1 980-81 the College allocated $684,859 of its

resources for scholarships and grants, or 9 percent of the

educational and general budget. During the past three years

scholarship awards increased by 55 percent to $1,059,938.

In addition, $637,421 was provided by federal and state stu-

dent aid programs, private restricted and endowed scholar-

ship funds.

As explained by Dean Buchanan, "Endowment is money
given to the college whereby only the income earned on the

gift principal may be spent. It must be wisely invested

because the money made from the investment is what the

college receives. In other words, endowment principal must

not be spent; it must be invested." Buchanan also admitted

"CLC is in a financial dilemma when it comes to en-

dowments. We only have $1.5 million in endowments
whereas Harvard has $2.6 billion!"

The college's endowment funds, although "woefully in-

adequate," according to Buchanan grew by another

IDEATIONAL A

Pie Charts illustrate revenue costs, and expenditures.

$400,000 principally from gifts from estates, bringing the
total to $1,589,689.

Dean Buchanan who is responsible for all construction,

physical planning and finance pointed out that, "students
only pay 78 cents for every dollar of the educational costs at

CLC. That pertains to the students who pay for all of their tui-

tion."

According to the Financial Aid Office, approximately 20
percent of students pay full tuition without financial aid, In a

subsequent story, The Echo will provide more information

about how aid amounts are distrubuted among the remain-

ing approximately 80 percent of students who do receive

Distinctions in styles and audiences emphasized

Pulitzer winners discuss differences

CLC presented a literary

"Meeting of the Minds" on
Friday, February 22, 1985 in

the auditorium. The sym-
posium was entitled, "A
Critical Response: Pulitzer

Prize Winners Examine the
Human Condition". The
panel consisted of poet Louis
Simpson, director/playwrite
Edward Albee, and Frank del

Olmo, editorial writer for the
Los Angeles Times, with Dr.

David Schramm vice presi-

dent for academic Affairs, as

the moderator.
Schramm opened the sym-

posium with a question
centering around the fact that

although all writers use
language to express
themselves, why is it that

there are very different styles?

The panel of pulitzer award
winners then gave their own
intepretations of how and
why the various areas of
writing are quite different

from one another.
Del Olmo, the newspaper

writer, stated that he unlike
Albee and Simpson, must deal
with mainly the facts. He said
that the newspaper writer
must try to answer the six

basic questions of a news
story - who, what, where,
why, when, and how.

David Schramm and Pulitzer Prize winners Luis

Simpson, Frank del Olmo and Edward Albee discuss

how their work affects their vision of the
(Photo by Peg Nocero.)

According to del Olmo,
"My words so not have the
beauty that those of Ed(Albee)
and Louis(Simpson) do." In-

stead, stated del Olmo, "I

wish to change or alter

peoples' views, not to move
them emotionally."
On the other hand, both

Simpson and Albee agreed
that one of the main dif-

ferences between the different

areas is the audience for
which one is writing. Simp-
son's poetry, which is read by
a small select audience, is not
really written for a large scale
audience but rather

plays "A Delicaterd Albee, Pulitzer Prize

Balance" and "Seascape," explains that every play is a politically ii

volved ad iPholo by Don Emmick.)

individual reader."
Simpson stated that poets

strive to, "create an object,
somewhat self-contained"
and not answer any direct
questions.

While the majority of the
symposium centered around
the differences that exist bet-
ween writing for a newspaper
or a novel, and the writing for
an individual reader, as does a
poet-there was a shift in the
topic. Del Olmo stated that not
only was there a difference in
the styles of all American
medias, but there is also a
great deal of difference ber-
ween the writings of the free
world as opposed to that of
the communists writers.

According to Albee, one of
the main differences between
these writings is the fact that
the writers of the United
States are free to express their
views while the writers of
Russia and other communist
countries "have their creative
words censored."

For Albee especially, this is
a great turmoil because hp
feels that, "every play

js
"j

politically involved act " And
according to Simpson, writers
ot America very much taU
this for granted.
So we see that not only d0e <.

a great gap exist between the
writing styles of American
medias, but also between the
writings of other worlds.

Series

-

{continued from page 1)

tion he recieved a fellowship

at Stanford and got hi

masters in communication.
While at Stanford.

Sotomayor was active in br-

inging more hispanics into a

four-year university.

On Christmas Eve of 1968
Sotomayor was drafted

the army. He worked on Stars

and Stripes in Tokyo, Japan
while he was in the army.

In 1970 he began his job
with the Times as ;

copy editor, and three year:

ago he joined the Metro staff

at the Times.
Rivera graduated from

California State Northridge in

979 with a degree in jour-

nalism. During her last three

years of college she worked
(or KLCS, telvision channel 58

in Los Angeles.

She also wrote for the El

Paso Timesin Texas as a finan-

cial reporter.

Both Sotomayor and Rivera

stressed that the Latino com-
munity wants to be part of this

country, but it doesn't want to

have to give up its heritage in

order to achieve recognition.
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some sort of financial aid including loans.

Seventy-two percent of CLC's costs are taken up by the top

three items which are in order, instructional costs, costs

termed "Institutional Support," and "Scholarships and
Grants."

About 20 percent more is taken up by maintenance and
janitors on one side and student services on the other.

Costs for the library, public service, and "Other" con-
stituting the remaining eight percent.

Instructional, or teaching costs, the largest expense at

about 40 percent include benefits, salaries, equipment, and
assistants.

The second largest catagory about 17 percent is termed
"Institutional Support," includes the president's salary,

business office, postage, telephones, insurance, legal fees,

and public relations.

The most important catagory for students is the third

largest catagory , about 15 percent, "Scholarships and
Grants." Essentially self-explanatory, this category includes
all scholarships sponsored by the college. The next 20 per-
cent of the 1983-84 costs includes utilities, grounds, and
custodians. The other 10 percent is spent on "Student Ser-
vices," including, the Learning Assistance Center, Admis-
sions, Registrar, and Financial Aid.

OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT
WORLD-SIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN AND WOMEN!
JAPAN - EUROPE - AFRICA - AUSTRALIA - THE SOUTH
PACIFIC SOUTH AMERICA -THE FAR EAST.
EXCELLENT BENEFITS. HIGHER SALARIES AND WAGES-
FREE TRANSPORTATION! GENEROUS VACATIONS!
More than 300,000 Americans Japan, Africa, The South

not including members of Pacific, The Far East, South
the armed services — are
now living overseas. These
people are engaged in nearly
everypossible activi-
ty...construe tion, engineer-
ing, sales, transportation,
secretarial work, accoun-
ting, manufacturing, oil

refining, teaching, nursing,
government, etc. -etc. And
many are earning $2,000 to

S5.000 per month. ..or more!
To allow you the op-

portunity to apply for
overseas employment, we
have researched and compil-
ed a new and exciting direc-
tory on overseas employ-
ment. Here is just a sample
of what our International
Employment Directory
covers.

(1). Our International
Employment Directory lists

dozens of cruise ship com-
panies, both on the east and
west coast. You will be told

what type of positions the

cruise ship companies hire,

such as deck hands,
restaurant help, cooks,
bartenders, just to name a

few. You will also receive

several Employment Ap-
plication Forms that you
may send directly to the
companies you would like to

work for.

(2). Firms and organiza-

tions employing all types of

personnel in Australia.

America. ..nearly every part

of the free world!

(3). Companies and
Government agencies
employing personnel in near-

ly every occupation, from I

the unskilled laborer to the

college trained professional

man or woman.
(4). Firms and organiza-

tions engaged in foreign con-

struction projects, manufac-
turing, mining, oil refining,

engineering, sales, services,

teaching, etc., etc,

(5). How and where to ap-
ply for overseas Government
jnhs

(6). Information about
summer jobs.

(7). You will receive our
Employment Opportunity
Digest. ..jam-packed with in-

formation about current job
opportunities. Special sec-

tions features news of
overseas construction pro-
jects, executive positions
and teaching opportunities.

90 Day Money
Back Guarantee

Our International Employ-
ment Directory is sent to you
with this guarantee. If for
any reason you do not obtain
overseas employment or you
are not satisfied with the job
offers. ..simply return our
Directory within 90 days and
we'll refund your money pro-
mptly. ..no questions asked.

ORDER FORM
International Employment Directory
131ElmaDr.Dept.T21
Centralia.WA 98531

Please send me a copy of your International Employment
Directory- I understand that I may use this information for 90
days and if I am not satisfied with the results, I may return
your Directory for an immediate refund. On that basis I'm
enclosing $20.00 cash.... check.... or money order for vour
Directory.

International Employment Directory 1984
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answers <° questions as old as Sophocles and asnew as Nicaragua. The panelists never ducked a question, nor

rJllii7 glld any '!" Thev fielded questions from an in-
digent and inquiring audience (which must have madetnem feel even better about the time spent here), and it is tothe colleges credit that so many stayed for the ques-
tion/answer period.
The Pulitzer Prize Symposium, part of the 25th anniversary

celebration is unquestionably one of the finest things this
college has done. To have it end here, with this 25th year,
would be a mistake. As one of our best students said "This iswhat I came to college for." You couldn't ask for a better
assessment than that. It was quality from start to finish. Our
college received a lot of coverage last week, and people will
be watching to see what else we do. Each program on this
campus should enhance every other program: we survive
together or we will probably perish together. The Pulitzer

lid, not

the presidential column

Where do all our studentfees go?
This year, without a doubt,

,
has been one of the most
bizarre years I've ever spent at

CLC. Never before, as you
know, has there been such
discussion over ASCLC
finances and activities. With

' problems such as the Echo's
budget not being sufficient, to

paying bills from last year out
of this year's funds, it has
become increasingly impor-
tant for all of us to keep on top

of where our money goes.
Face it, this year, each and

every full-time student has
contributed $1)0 to the col-

lege in the form of a student
fee. That adds up to a lot of
money!

I bring to you, the student
body, a question. Given the
fa~ct that the ASCLC goverment
is responsible for setting up a
system of distribution of these

student fees, shouldn't they be
allowed, even required to

receive reports on all expen-
ditures of these funds? I think

As a matter of fact, this pro-

cess is partially intact. The
ASCLC Senate does receive
reports, and has voting control
on all expenditures within the
commission and general ad-
ministration budgets. This on-

would vou believe? - mario rodrlguez

No, Fm not a child!
How often are you con-

fronted with this situation?

You as a student, are look-

ed down upon by the "pro-
fessional" community.
They must feel that "since
you're still in school, you

' can't know what you're
talking about."

It really annoys me to no
end that these people like

to take the pompous at-

titude that they are com-
pletely superior, and you
are priveledged enough to

talk to them. True, they
may have more experience
then most students, but not

all of us. It shouldn't be
assumed that all students

are ignorant and without
any experience.
Although I don't wish to

single out any particular

people or corporations, I

would like to use a recent

encounter to illustrate my
point. It involves our own
advertising personnel and
an advertising group in the

Valley.

After weeks of frustrating

attempts to contact our of-

fice, (since it was the begin-

ning of the semester, it took

awhile to organize our ad.
dept.) she finally got in

touch with me. By this time
we had decided to change
to our new format, so I also
decided to raise the ad
rates. I doing so, we also
had to revise our ad sizes as
stated on an introductory
letter we had written during
interim. I suggested she
wait until then to send us
any info and we would mail
a copy of the new rates in

the meantime.
Apparently being impa-

tient, she went over our
heads and called President
Miller's Office after she
didn't receive the ad info,

within a day or two. Every-
thing appears to be fairly

normal, only the inconve-
nience of not being able to
get in touch with the in-

terested parties. Now the
fun begins.

This woman called our
ad manager early Tuesday
morning inquiring about
our column widths. Unfor-
tunately, Lori didn't know
the answer and offered to
call her back when she'd
found out. The woman pro-

ceeded to chastize her for

her "unprofessionalism." It

seemed that the letter was
not as informative as it

should have been and in

fact how could we even
send it to prospective
advertisers. Well, to make a
long story short, we did get

the ad and all was taken
care of.

My point is that, although
students tend to be inex-

perienced in the "real

world," we should not be
scolded like children. Many
times helpful advice is most
useful, or at least being a lit-

tle more understanding.
This isn't to say that all peo-
ple in the "real world" are

rude and cold. I've met
some very helpful people
that have taken time to ex-

plain things and in fact gave
me the experience that

helps me deal with those
that don't consider the fact

that we are student. I just

wonder haw many of these
same people had someone
give them advice or at least

be nice to them when they
were in school.

Well, Vve got to go now, it's time to do my rounds.

lyadds up to an accountability
of 56%. This means that 44%
of the total student fees col-

lected by the college are NOT
CONTROLLED by the ASCLC.
I believe this to be a great er-

ror and misjudgement!
The 44% that is not ac-

counted for by the ASCLC
Government goes to two
specific areas. These are: The
Artist Lecture Commission and
the Campus Activities Office.

As President, I have never, nor
has the ASCLC Senate, seen
any expenditure lists from
Bhese two bodies. This is not
acceptable in my judgement.

* 5mce we, the Student Govern-
ment, have the power to

change this "distribution for-

mat," it then stands to reason

that we "have the authority"

to require expenditure

reports-itemized and detailed-

on this 44% just as we do on
the other 56%.

/ believe that inconsistencies

such as this must be purged
from our Student Government
system. For your further in-

sight, let me mention the

possible cash amounts I am
speaking of and specifically

where some of this 44% is

spent. The Artist Lecture Com-
mission receives 14% of the

$ 1 10 and it is spent on the lec-

turers at Christian Conversa-

tions (and others) and special

films. There may be even more
Hems that this 14% goes to,

but... of course, there's no tel-

ling due to the (act that Senate
does not receive a report on
the expenditures of this 16 to

17 thousand dollar budget!

Campus Activities adds to

this information "void" even

more. It is very unclear to the

Student Government and
myself as to what this 30%
chunk-amounting to a possi-

ble 37 thousand dollars goes
for!

For the past few years. Stu-

dent Government has been
slipping in its control over

resources and responsibilities.

We have given up much of

these due to the fact that

many times people with little

or no experience were ex-

pected to run a somewhat
complex Student Government
system. For the benefit of

future student bodies, this

must change!
We have the right and

desire to know exactly where
our money goes! We require

this of the 56% under the

ASCLC commissions; therefore

vve should include the 44% as

well. Personally speaking, I

think it's not too much to ask

for when we're considering

that this is about $53,000 of

student money. What do you
think? Please voice your opi-

nion in the Echo or in a letter

addressed to the Student

Senate. Your input is valuable-

after all-it's your money!!

from the room of - ron durbln

Editorials provide

for self-expression
It's one thing to sit down

and write your feelings on
a topic, but it's quite
another to do so without
making yourself appear
foolish. This applies not
only to serious, but to
numerous editorials as
well. So let's talk for a
minute or two about
humorous editorials and
then get to the hard stuff.

It is very enjoyable to
write humor, because
your objective is the en-
joyment of the reader.

Butt., you must remember
that one man's humor
may not necessarily be
another's. Especially if

inly

iall)

you're poking fun at an in

stitution or campus figure.

People can get really sen-
sitive about such things,

and not just those involv-

ed, either. The reader can
sense humor that borders
on sarcasm, and unless

you're aware that you're
being sarcastic the
backlash of your editorial

may come as a shock. Use
sarcasm if that's what you
want, but if you' re j ust try-

ing to entertain, then keep
it fight.

Sarcasm can be one of

the best tools of the
editorial writer, but it is

also one of the most dif-

ficult to use effectively. Be
careful not to be too
specific as to your implica-

tions or you may sound
like you're just dishing out
sour grapes, and that's a

quick way to lose your au-

dience. While we're on
the subject. If your style is

heavy handed all the time
you won't have an aud-
ience. The same holds
true for those editorial

writers who write from ex-

treme points of view. Very
few people will share that

point of view, and the

others won't waste their

time reading it. They also

won't think much of you.

The best approach is the

middle-of-the-road. Even
if you have extreme view-

points, don't turn your au-

dience off by leaving no
room for those who might
disagree to respond.
Naturally you'll feel that

yours is the most correct

point of view because in

your mind it is, but don't

discount any other point

of view as ludicrous (even

if it is) because that might
turn that person away

from writing a response.
Let the readers judge for

themselves whose point of
view is the most ludicrous.
If you come out on the
wrong end of the stick, a
majority of the time it's

time to re-evaluate your
tactics or find a new voca-
tion. After all, this isn't for

everybody.
which brings us to the

serious stuff. If you're go-
ing to write a serious
editorial with the oft naive
hope that it might get
something accomplished,
you had better make
damn sure you've done
your research. There have
been a great many times
I've wanted to write a
critical editorial but didn't

because I didn't have solid

evidence. I knew I was
right, but sometimes just

knowing isn't enough. If

you present an argument,
detailed though it may be,

those you acccuse or
criticize are going to lash

back at you. If they do so
irresponsibly that's
another victory for you,
but if they disprove even
one of your arsenals of
facts (yes, facts, without
solid evidence you don't
have any) then your
whole assault could go
down the drain.

Do your homework! If

you think you're right

that's only the first step.

Prove it to yourself before
you try to prove it to your
audience. And be sure to

keep an open mind,
becaus first impressions
are not always correct.
You might find that often
things are the opposite of
what they appear to be.

By no means is this the

complete guide to
editorial writing. It's just a

few jottings from someone
who's been there but still

has a lot to learn himself.

Hopefully, the're more il-

luminating than instruc-

tive. Oh, and one last

thing, no other form of

newspaper writing gives
the author this much
creative leeway. It's a
chance to express yourself

like no other, which has
its advantages and its

disadvantages. But I've

found it the most rewar-
ding type of newspaper-
ing, and I hope you do
too.
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Pulitzer prize

winner Dello

Joio conducts

CLC- Conejo

Symphony

at the Spring
concert

Dr. Dorothy Schecter (left)
j

displays her superb piano talents !

with her performance at (he J

Dorothy Chandler Pavilion.

(Photo by Lauren Godfrey.)

I I

Pulitzer Prize winner Norman
Dello loio (below) was the guest

conductor at the annual spring

concert presented by the CLC-
Conejo Symphony and Chorus.

(Photo by Lauren Godfrey.)

By Alice Nicholson
Echo Copy Editor

After weeks of hard work, the CLC-Conejo Symphony Or-

chestra and Chorus presented their annual spring concert at

the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion Tuesday, February 19 with

guest conductor and Pulitzer Prize winner Norman Dello Joio.

The concert began on a rousing note, with Festival Overture

op. 96, which featured steady drum rhythms and stirring per-

cussion instrumentation throughout. Dr. Dorothy Schechter

displayed her virtuosity on the piano as she performed Concert
for Piano and Orchestra in A minor op. 16.

Another member of the music faculty, Dr. Daniel Geeting,

did a soulful clarinet solo, a three part Concertino for Clarinet

and Orchestra, op 26 The chorus came on next, led by Dr.

James Fritschel, who joined the faculty this past September as

the new choir director.

Their selection, Trumpets of Zion, taken from the book of

Joel in Biblical literature, speaks of warning found in the

trumpet blasts. The second movement of this piece, "Turn Ye
to Me," serves as a pleading call from God to "turn" to Him.
So concluded the first half of the program. Before intermis-

sion, however, President Jerry Miller addressed the audience
with some words about the significance of the 25th anniversary
celebration. "When people get together for an anniversary, it's

kind of like a family reunion," Miller says. He went on to give a

brief history of the Pulitzer Prize institution, relating this to the
week-long symposium of winners who were visiting the cam-
pus.

With the second half came Dello Joio himself, with the
chorus and orchestra performing some of the man's most im-
protant works. First, New York Profiles, which evokes images
of New York's cloisters, which overlook the Hudson River. The
spiritedness of children playing in Central Park was captured
through the second movement of the piece.

The suite ended with an Italian dance, much like the ones
seen in the Italian neighborhoods of the city. Two spiritually

based pieces followed this, as the chorus again joined the or-

chestra for a cantata honoring St. Cecilia, from a poem, "A
Song for St. Cecilia's Day," and "Three Hymns Without
words," a contemplative three piece suite for mixed chorus
and orchestra.

Responding to the outcome of the performance, senior
soprano Kathy Schaefer said she thought "it went very well."

She also said she "heard a lot of good comments about the

soloists."

Senior Cindy Weiss, who attended the concert, said she
thought it was "very well done. I loved Dr. Schecter's part. It

really increased my appreciation of her."
Another audience member, freshman Ross Hartenbower,

noted "the drums' dramatic quality."

Not only students, but alumni, faculty, and community
members participated, among them Philosophy professor Bill

Bersley, and college pastor, Gerry Swanson, in trie chorus.

This event gave the perfect send-off for the rest of the week,
and the added bonus of having a renown composor/conduc-
tor such as Dello Joio there, enhanced the importance of the

event greatly. The event proved quite an appropriate way for

CLC to mark its first 25 years, as the students in the audience
could find inspiration through the Pulitzer tradition.

Students rock after hours
Three CLC students play in

rock 'n' roll bands as well as

maintain full academic
schedules. Rick Pratt and
Dave Wanke, both juniors,

are roomates and currently

members of "Bleeding
Hearts". The third member of

the three piece band is Lon
De Grawwho does not attend

CLC. Pratt plays the guitar and
key board and also does
vocals. Wanke plays the
drums and percussions while
De Graw plays the bass and
sings also.

"Bleeding Hearts" has been
together since January of

1984. According to Pratt,

"Our band practice sessions

are held in our dorm room."
Rasmussen dorm is the setting

for these daily sessions. When
asked if there are ever any
complaints from fellow dorm
members Pratt responded,
"There are occasional com-
plaints but not too many. We
nave electric drums which
control the level for the most
part."

"Bleeding Hearts" plays
music that ranges from rock to

new wave. "We've also just

started playing our own
originals. We are also getting

started on Irecording. We are

self-producing tapes and
videos," continued Pratt.

"Bleeding Hearts" has per-

formed at various places in

Orange County and Los
Angeles. The last location

"Bfeeding Hearts" performed
was at an on-campus club at

Whittier College.

During the interview the
question of whether the band
involvement affected
academics was raised. "My in-

volvement with "Bleeding
Hearts" does not interfere

with school at all. We have all

balanced our schedules to ac-

comadate our rehersals and
performances. We are confi-

dent tht "Bleeding Hearts"
can reach their fullest poten-
tial despite being full time
students," stated Pratt.

Rick Pratt, Dave Wanke, and Lon
by Lauren GodfreyJ

Dave Chittenden, a
Psychology major and also a
junior, is the other CLC
student/rock musician on
campus. Presently Chittenden'
is playing guitar for a band
called "Tokyo Rose." He has
been with them for about
three months. "Tokyo Rose'
practices four hours a day,
four days a week," says Chit-
tenden. Unfortunately, Chit-
tenden feels the band is taking
too much time away from his

academics. "The band takes a
lot of time and the practices
are far away. 1 feel that being
in a serious band takes fufl

commitment. I feel that 1 have
to devote more time to school
so I will probably be leaving
'Tokyo Rose' soon." But, this
by no means is an indicator
that Chittenden's music
career will end.

Last December Chittenden
flew to New York to audition
for a guitar position with the
rock band "KISS." He made it

to the final auditions and got
very close to becoming a
member. "It came down to
being a decision between me
and three other guys," Chit-
tenden said. "But they ended

nd rock musicians by night. (Photo

up keeping the fill in that was
replacing the original guitarist

whose position was open." he
added.

At this point Chittenden has

an offer from another band.

But he is undecided about his

music future. "I might just

buy recording equipment and

do everything myself. I also

play bass and keyboards and I

could record it all. But, I'm

not sure yet wht I'm going to

do music wise right now. I just

know I want to direct my
main energies to school,"

Chittenden stated.
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Tonight! 8:15 in the Gym

Reardon brings life

to Gospel of Mark

1985 in the church is "The
Year of the Gospel of Mark."
In keeping with that tradition

Michael Reardon presented in

the auditorium on Sunday
night, February 24 an oral ren-

dition of the Gospel of Mark.
Using Lord of Life's colorful

banners as a backdrop, coor-

dinated with theatre lights

directed by Reardon's assis-

tant Patrick Lane, Reardon
recited the entire Gospel in a

novel fashion.

"I imagined 1 was sitting in a

town in Galillee 30 to 60 years

after Christ's death and resur-

rection, listening to the
Gospel being told orally

before it was ever written

down," observed Bill Crab-
tree. "Michael Reardon's pro-

clamation of the Gospel of

Mark provided both an icon

and a dance in which to see
the Gospel as well as hear it."

said Pastor Gerry Swanson.
Reardon's performance was

especially electric in tone
because of the impact of the
theatre lights in the darkened
auditorium. Illusions of bright

sunlight, stormy seas, the
beheading of John the Baptist,

and Christ's crucifixion were
created with Patrick Lane's

vivid imagination. Reardon
brought out the Gospel in a
lyrical voice and dance, able

to portray an angry Herod or a

denying Peter with convic-

tion. In a particularly moving
scene, Reardon as Christ

walked into the audience to

make one and all his brothers

and sisters with God the

Father.

Reardon remarked on his

impact as a performer, "peo-
ple come up to me months
after they've seen me to say
that because the Gospel was
made alive, it helped them to

remember the message, even
if it was preserved in

fragments."
Both Reardon and Lane are

from the Bay Area, having to

give up employment as word
processors in order to take up
the ministry of proclaiming
the Gospel. "We also do the

Gospel of John, which is quite

different in tone from the

Synoptics," remarked Lane.

The duo has been invited to

perform in Japan and Hong
Kong later this year. Their
scope is truly international,

which reflects the true
message of Mark's Gospel.

czzki

Senior seminars begin

Options For Graduates: Jobs within
and outside your major, professional
and skills training programs, graduate
school, teaching, government,
military.social service, travel,

unemployment. Words of wisdom
from last year's graduates. Includes
community involvement and a Chris-
tian commitment.
Presenters: Ms. S^ndy Gessner,
Senior Class Pre^iat t

Mr. Dan Houghton, Graduate Assis-
tant, CLC Career Center

March 7
1 :30-4:00pm Career Day/i .ym (Precedes the

Mathews Business Management
Forum.) This year's theme: "Coming
of Age in the Conejo"

March 8

jijjjjjji jm

Marketing Yourself as a Liberal Arts
Graduate. Transferable skills, future
leaders.

Presenter
: Dr. Mark Mathews, Cha

/"*"- CLC Business Department
xtto-l
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London produces more than plays for students
By Karen Slellzor
Echo Contributing Writer

"What a bargain!" " Can
you buy this here?" "How
about Shawarma?" "I'm so
cute!" "The best tourists!"
"This cold is really boring!"
"Smile!" "I don't agree with
you!" "How about a little

hubbley bubbley?" These say-
ings were heard often in the

where we got accustomed to

rebel songs, traditional Irish

music, hot port and dancing
jigs. We drove along the
southern coast and saw many
castles. Our favorite place was
Tore Waterfall in Kilarney,

which was incredible. We all

felt like we were in heaven.
Kilarney was definately the
best place ever. We went up

our map master (as much),

and headed on a ferry over to

England.

We experienced our first

train rides as we headed to

Carlisle. We did a lot of shop-

ping. Everything was so

cheap: Leather boots, ' u

pounds, which at that time

was like 1 1 dollars!

We headed up to Scotland

London travelers including Chen" Heck, Randy Deena Siekerg,

Heck, Dave Usher, Karen Stelzer, Steve Hall, resist the chano
Michael Arndt, Dale Adrion, Megumi Horigome, ford- (Photo bv

and Sonja Eggebraaten could not

? to ham it up in a gift shop in Strat-

a friendlv native.}

U.K. by Michael, Steve, Ran-
dy, Dale, Cherie, Sonja,
Deena, Megumi and Karen.
The trip to the British Isles

started off with a few of us
having problems with travel

plans and planes breaking
down! By the time all of us got
together we were ready for a

good time.

We started off in Ireland

which was definately a

favorite of the group. We had

rental cars and Michael and
Steve learned how to drive on
the wrong side of the road.

(Many headaches!). We spent

a lot of time in Irish pubs

to Dublin and on the way saw
many red-assed sheep! In

Ireland we spent two nights in

Deirdra's home and met a
super Irish family, had an Irish

dinner with all the food im-

aginable: black pudding, Irish

stew and shepherd pie was
coming out our ears. So was
pouchin. We learned an Irish

jig and had plenty of Irish Cof-
fee. It was fun spending time
with them.
We went to the Irish Parlia-

ment and met a minister of the

Parliament. We definately

made Arthur Guinness a

wealthy man. We gave up our
rental cars and didn't need

and spent a couple of days in

Edinborough. We danced in

Reggae bars, experienced
Rose Street, Glenfiddich, and
Shawarma sandwiches. A
couple of us found a Turkish

Kabob where Dave became a

Russian. Huh?

How many pints can you
have in one night? We went
on a tour around town
(besides the nine mile sprint

* h

jJ
accidentally happened)

f,J

d »V the Edinborough cas-

We next took trains to York-
n *ve you ever tried to hop on
a tram with 40 bags and 10
People? We biffed a lot of in-
nocent bystanders on the
heads. York was known as a
Snost town and a few of us got
scared. We saw the York
ministry which contained
°ver half of the stained glas

w m
i

Ifle meaieval century.
We also advise everyone to
5ee the movie "Another
Country."

Stratford-Upon-Avon,
w"ere Shakespeare was born
(everyone knows that!), was
where our group of 10 went
next. We saw the Royal
Shakespearean Theatre. We
also saw Shakespeare's birth-
place, wife's house, mother's
nouse, school, dad's house,
dog's house, etc. It was very
interesting. Someone in our
group fell in love with a
fabulous Shakespearean actor
and stayed and watched
Henry V.

London was amazing. After
being in tiny towns and coun-
trys, London was a shock. We
spent an incredible week be-
ing tourists. We ate Arabic,
Lebanese, and Tandori food.
We even went to McDonald's
once! We saw the changing of

the guards at Buckingham
Palace, the Parliament, Big

Ben, Speakers Corner, Lon-
don Bridge and the Tower of

London. We went to the Na-
tional Theatre of London.

We all experienced and en-

joyed the tubes. It was
fascinating how quick you
could travel underground.
Have you ever seen the

Super Bowl at 11.30 at night?

We did or some of us did. We
jfayed in the Commodore

f-Hotel by Hyde Park.

Oh...We also saw some
theatre (trick). We saw Mer-
chant of Venice and Candtde
in Ireland, Sinbad the Sailor in

Scotland, Love's Labours Lost,

a fantastic Shakespearean play

in Stratford and many in Lon-

don. These were the Benefac-

tors, The Real Thing, Noises

Off, West Side Story, Animal
Farm, Starlight Express, and
best of all, Cats. They were all

great. We got together after

them and talked about them.

We all had a super time and
are ready whenever Michael
coughs to go back.

The City Wall in York
one of the many tourist attra

tions the London group had

chance to

Megumi Horigorr

This harm/ess looking group of with their forty suitcases. (Photo

students turned out to be a ma- by Karen Stelzer.)

fur health hazard when

Under the awningjby ScotLQshorn
Reading Lips

By Scott Osborn
Echo Staff Reporter

(continued from last week)

Harold. So, one day last

year, I sat down and thought

for a long time. The next

week, I drove to Canada and

checked into a hospital. 1

had a special operation in

which the surgeon discon-

nected my auditory nerve, at

my request. It cost a lot of

money, since my insurance

wouldn't cover it. I gave up
every material possession I

owned for these operations. I

decided that the only way I

would ever learn to near

what those who loved me
were saying, was to lose my
hearing.

HANK. You sure your're

feeling all right, Harold? You
look a little pale. Have you

been sick lately? Maybe
you'd like a glass of water. I

could get you a glass. It's

pretty bad water, city water,

but I'll get-

HAROLD. Hank-I feel fine.

As fine as you feel, ha-ha.

I've just weathered a little

longer than you, that's all.

HANK. Yeah, weathered or

not, you still look a little

pale. Are you sure I can't get

you a glass of water?
Anything?

HAROLD. No, Hank, thank

you. I'm fine.

HANK. Well. ..ah, then that's

a pretty incredible story, to

say the least.

HAROLD. Yes. But equally

as truthful. This is what I
did.

I quit my job and bought
three tablets and ten pens.

And each day I went to a

hospital, or to an airport, a

departmen' store, the streets, __

a mission down town-
anywhere. Anywhere there

were people. I spent hours

each day just being with

people, and I talked to them,

and
I HEARD what they said,

and
I wrote it down.

HANK. Wasn't it a bit dit-

ficult carrying on a conversa-

tion unable to actually hear

what the other people were

saying?

HAROLD. Yes. Hank, but oh

so enlightening. Well, the

conversations took place

every day for one year and

by the end of that year, I

had filled those three tablets

lull of conversations, hun-

dreds of pages. And I sat

down, and I read what I had
written, and I thought for a

long time. 372 days after my
first operation, I had a se-

cond operation, only this

time the surgeon recon-

nected my auditory nerve.

That second operation was
two weeks ago.

HANK Now, if I'm following

you correctly, that operation
was a success, and you were
able to hear again?

HAROLD. No. I was able to

hear for the FIRST time in

my life.

HANK. Harold, that is in-

credible. Here it is on
Christmas Eve, with a perfect

stranger, listening to his in-

credible story.

(A booming male voice

blares over the loud
speakers, startling Hank:
"Ladies and gentlemen, the

delayed 3:30 pm Greyhound
local service to Toledo-
Detroit-Ann Arbor and
points north is now boarding
at gate 5. Please have you
tickets in hand when you
reach the gate. All

passengers are reminded that

smoking is permitted in the

last four rows only, Thank
Vou for travelling

Greyhound, the energy
saver.")

HANK Well .well, what do

you know. My bus finally

came in.

HAROLD. You might say

that.

HANK. Well, Harold, since

we've been talking, and all,

and supposing that your
story is true, 1 mean--l mean
seeing that your story actual-

ly is true, what, were you
right? I mean did you really

learn to HEAR after your

operations, and conversa-

tions, and all that you've

been through this last year?

HAROLD. Hank, let me tell

you what I learned to hear. I

learned to hear the tears of a

five year old girl with

lukemia whose parents, after

watching her fight the

disease for four years, hug-

ged her and prayed for the

right words to say goodbye. I

learned to hear the beaming

parents greet their eldest son

at the airport with "We love

you. Welcome home, we're

so proud of you son," as he

stepped off the plane from

New York. He was the first

male in both family lines to

graduate from college. I

(earned to hear the painful

moans of the drunken beg-

ger as he wrapped his

frostbitten hands in a wet

rag. It was 30 degrees below

zero. His hands were
frostbitten in the lime it took

him to finish half a bottle ot

scotch he had dug out of a

garbage can. I learned to

hear the joyful tears of the

young mother and father as

they held their hloody

newborn child. That is what
t learned to hear.

(The booming male voice

again blares over the loud

speakers: "Ladies and
gentlemen, this is the final

boarding call for the delayed

3:30 p.m. Greyhound local

service to Toledo-Detroit-
Ann Arbor and points north.

All passengers should now
board at gate 5.")

HANK. Listen...Harold, l-i

few minutes ago, when we
first met, I didn't mean to

be, you know. It's just that

with Christmas ana all, I-

HAROLD. Forget it, Hank.

Let's just say that you had a

little problem with your

hearing.

("Ladies and gentlemen.

Greyhound express service

to Cleveland and points

north is now boarding at

gate 10. Please have your

tickets in hand when you
reach the gate. All

passengers are reminded that

smoking is permitted in the

last four rows only. Thank

you for travelling

Greyhound, the energy

saver.")

Well, how about that. That's

my bus, right on time. A lit-

tle early in fact. It apparently

trudged through all of its

obstacles, even the snow,

HANK. Yeah.. .ha, well, I've

GOT to run. ..Harold listen,

(holds out his hand) I en-

joyed talking to you, despite

the circumstances. Have a

good trip. What's waiting for

you in Cleveland?

HAROLD: The wonderful,

beautiful iibberish of my year

old grandson, whom I've

never seen. And the hugs of

my son, and my daughter-in-

law. And maybe a few tears.

Yes. it has been a pleasure.

Hank. Gooodbye, and merry

Christmas.

HANK. Goodbye Harold. It

has indeed been a pleasure,

merry Christmas. And I hear

you.
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Reflections. .

.

The Hollow Log

The ocean rushes over

each stone, polishing.

The salt glides over

each one, making it smoother..

The sun glistens on

the sea...
.

The illusion ol

water on asphalt...

jhe sky is clear

as birds fly overhead

singing...

The sand is covered

with footprints ol people

that have come
and gone, leaving their

pi th in the dry sand

And I sit on a hollow log

washed in from the sea,

wondering what keeps the

ocean salty, the sun glistening,

the sky clear, the sand

busy, and logs hollow-
but find no answers...

lust the sea...

the washing salt sea

over the rocks, over

the logs, over footprints...

by Wendy Olson

All photos by

Wendy Olson

* PERSONALS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS *
What CLC needs now is a real good soap LIVE-IN FOR BATTERED WOMEN'S

oi».rj' Where have all the actors gonej SHELTER

Come back Loving husband, hopelul Room and board provided for shelter

mistress, happy extoliomsl. SBLL WE coverage. 10 p.m.- 8 a.m., Sun.-Fri. Oft

NEED YOU Facsimiles thereof will be Saturday. Car plus insurance required.

h.MHHU .utepted. Call Interface for an application.

To the women ol C.L.C., we have just

received a large quantity of cloisonne and

enamel earrings. The pep-squad commis-

sion will be selling tnem at a very low

cost As a fundraiser. If you are interested

811,

m 608,

Jody-
Happy I

forgetable.

somelime-for a Swatch!

The Virgin Strawberry Daiquiri Drinker

shopping

Hi Hi',

e Bears All Things" is the Iheme of

the 5th ANNUAL LOVE AFFAIR for

Lulheran High School of Ventura County

to be held Saturday, March 2nd, at

Wesllake Plaza Hotel. Westlake Village

dinner will feature enienV
..... jnd Susie Wilbur. The Lull

School Choir, door prizes, and dancing lo

the music of ihe Ken Hanson Croup. Cost

is 530.00 per person and tables of 10 are

available. Please make your reservations

now for a very special evening by calling

(80S) 498-2776. This event is sponsored

by Aid Association for Lutherans Bran-

ches #5195 and #4616.

-Petitions for ASCLC Executive Offices

President, V-Presidenl, Treasure!, Social

Publicity, Artist Lecture, RA5C. Pep
Alhlelicv Student Publications

Pick up 25th in Student Center 9:00 am
turn in by March 6

-Forum in SUB 7:15 March 10th

-Elections March llih in front of Cale

9:00am-6:00pm
-Election winner's posted after 7:00pm in

SUB

Telephone 0289 or Craig in i

I 1 1 iihune 0262,

(only 52.00/pair CALL SOON!)

-Petition for Senators & AMS & AWS
(AMS-assooated men students AWS-
dSMKiated women students)

President, V-President. Secretary,

Pick up in Student Center

March 1 1 900 am Turn in by March 20

-Forum in SUB March 24lh 8:15

-Elections March 25th in front of Cafe 9-6

Dr, 5teepee,

Next lime we're in Sacramento, we'll

meet you at Mario's! Hopefully the action

on L Street will be better. Thanks for

everything. We had a great weekend!

Diana, Mike. Darryl, Jennifer. Beth,

Jodi. Marty, Eslher, Lisa, and Rick.

Happy 19th Birthday Darryl!

|en. Sue, & Megs
au money if you promise

e lessons!

Interface Childien, Family Services of

Ventura County, 3475 Old Conejo Road,

C-S. Newbury Park, is accepling applica-

liuiiv tor hi^h school and college students

lunlecr in the Youthline Tutorial Pro-

BEBaH
hi. illy recounted. Interlace has serv-

,„th .i.i.t t,,milic> since 1973 The

Inline" will expand Interface's in-

live use of volunteeis by providing

The Foreign and Domestic Teachers

Organization needs leacher applicants in

all fields from Kindergarten through Col-

lege to fill over six hundred leaching

vacancies both at home and abroad.

Since 1968, our organization has been

finding vacancies and locating teachers

both in foreign countries and in all fifty

stales. We possess hundreds of current

openings and have all the information .is

to scholarships, granis and lellowships.

The principle problem with first year

teachers is WHERE TO FIND THE JOBS1

Our information is free and comes at an

You're great. 134 just v

same without you.

P.S. Where's that LBTt

VI be the

--Fly Spy

For more info contact:

Election Committee
Ed Norick, Joni Randa. Greg Shoup, Carla

Masters, Blake Mueller, Sandy Cessner

Wayne Woodvard.

"I wish I had

backyard."
Scandi Bud

YOUTH TRANSi'OKriK
Part lime (10 hrs.Vwk.)

Monday-Friday. Requiri

x;

ividecl and

Students interested in this program are

i-iii.ur.iKftut.al! Interface lor further infor-

mation and an application, 498-6643.

teaching positions.

Should you wish additional information

about our organization, you may wrile

The National Teacher's Placement Agen-

cy Universal Teachers, Box 5231,

Portland, Oregon 97208.

We do not promise every graduate in

the field of education a defmate position,

however, we do promise to provide them

with a wide range of hundreds of i

vacancy
abroad.

498-6643.
I

Call Pal at Interface.

) talk t about verbal

both home and

Need :

and/or physical abuse you are receiving

from your boyfriend or husband? Call IN-

TERFACE about their Battered Women's
Support Croup. The group meets, at no
charge, on Tuesday nighls at 7:30 p.m. in

Simi Valley. The group provides a safe

and caring atmosphere where women
can discuss what they can do to stop the

violence. Call Inlerface today- you can do
something! 4498-6643

Cybil and K

"WOMEN AROUND THE WORLD"
Another in the popular series t

"WOMEN AROUND THE WORLD" wl

be held in the Nelson Room on Thursda;

March 7,

Speaking

To Uncle Mo:
Time heals all wounds and soon you

will find anolher occupation just as
prestigious as "Jacques,"

Your nieces

Irish

Deirdre Crean and her topic

(of course) Ireland! Bring a bag lunch:

cookies, coffee, lea & punch will be pro-

vided. Honor Wells will be presided.

Further information about this and

other up-coming topics is available in the

Women's Resource Center localed in E-9.

The center is open week-days from 10-4.

To the Moochers:

you know who you are and v

where you live. Take heedl
^ ^

Or Gerald Slattum:

"Thai which has been

; s thai which will be.And that which h

been done is that

iv hjth will be done.

Ecclesiasles 1:9

M. Oly:

Who the heck i<

did she go?
md where

and Katie

Happy Birthday

Gnoy-3'6-BIG21!
Blake-3<2-BIG 22!

(

-

h ,„. iM-BIG 211

Brandon's Dad-3/3-Too 8

Conejo 506

ung Assislance Center will be of-

Rapld Reading course. Those
inierested please drop by the

-10) or call 492-2411 e*t. 260 to

aw whai day and time is best for

s 492-2411,

The center

FEMALE STUDENTS; We are already

starting to plan Ihe annual Sadie Hawkins
Uirit i- We need your help with ideas for

a theme and decorations. Please come lo

a meeting on Monday Feb. 25 at 9 p.m. in

SUB conference room.

Anyone interested in attending the

Samuel Beckett work "Company" now at

the 30 seal Los Angeles Actors Theatrem

olease contact K. Renick, ext. 235. for dis-

count lickets, $6.00, for Friday evening,

March 15.

"II one has read Milton or Danle or joyce,

he'fjicji/ uritrenfand II."

Quote in Calendar section of Los Angeles

times by Alan Mandell (Inend and

discipline ol Beckett) who is currently

playing ihe one-man role in Company.

To ihe Moochers:
You know who you are and we know

where you live. Take heedl
Cybil and Katie

To Uncle Mo:
Time heals all wounds and soon you

will find another occupation just as
prestigious as "Jacques

"

Your nieces

Students need i

Wayne Woodyard,
"I wish I had

backyard."

CAMPUS S3§e^ss§§@sse§g§rS@g§e

839SS88M3W! CALENDAR
Friday, Marchl

2 pm Men's Tennis vs. Piont Loma
here

9 pm RASC sponsored dance
Gym

Saturday, March 2
12 noon Women's Softball vs. UCSD

here

9 pm Las Vegas Night/Gym

Sunday, March 3

10 am Campus Congregation/Gym
12-5pm Crop Walk/Stadium & Park

Monday, March 4
10 am Christian Conversations

ASCLC Executive Board Elections

Tuesday, March 5

2 pm Men's Tennis vs. Fullerton

here

2:30 pm Baseball at Northridge

6:30 pm Men's Volleyball/Gym

Wednesday, March 6
10 am Chapel
2 pm Women's Softball vs. LaVerne

here

4:30 pm Senate Meeting/NY-1

Thursday, March 7
Senior Class

St. Patricks

Day Carna-
tion Sale

2 pm Men's Tennis at Pomona
4-7:30 pm Business Management Forum

Gym
9 pm Rejoice/NY-1

Friday, March 8
7 and 9 pm Artist/Lecture Movie:

"Jungle Book'VSUB

%t~ fyfWWtt&r

c
rS)%^

w$

ATTENTION
GRADUATING SENIORS!!!

It's almost time to order Caps and Gowns.

i«r ***** j%
K^y Orders wM be taken S^^

at the bookstore from 3/11 to 3/22.
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^bigte-OLthg_Week - DPter mlrh^k

By Brian Underwood
Echo Sports Edito r

The illustration of the
work ethic is a
characteristic not found in
everyone and consequently
must be learned during the
course of an individual's
life by constantly putting
the nose to the grindstone
and simply out-working
one's competition. As a
result of this total devotion,
rewards and accolades are
sure to follow. This ideal
has certainly been ex-
emplified by hard-working
shot putter, discus thrower
and hammer thrower, Peter
Michaels who has been
chosen as the first recipient
of the Echo Sport's Writer's
"Athlete of the Week"
Award.
The 6'3", 250 pound

sophomore transfer from
Citrus lunior College has
taken the Kingsmen track
squad by storm. He has
captured first place in the

Hard work leads to lofty goals
"Rations and goals:

' ,0ve track because I

7«k
See the improvements,

Smf? in ^otball
sometimes

it's hard to."
'" e Claremont High
^chool product who
achieved All-League
recognition in his senior
V^ar m both the discus and
sn°t put, has seen lots of
^ogress with the help of

father since his
high

Athlete of the week, Peter Michaels, displays the proper form m
preparing for today's meet against Biola. (Photo by Knsti Kitchen.)

shot put (last Saturday's
52'4" heave versus West-
mont was a personal best)

twice, the discus twice, the

hammer throw (which is a

new event for Michaels)

once and the praises of his

coach, Don Green, who
calls Michaels "the best

shot and discus man in 10

years." All this has taken

place in the first two weeks

of the season. In a conve-

nient place for complacen-

cy to step in, Michaels, who
can be found on Coach

Shoup's offensive line dur-

ing the fall, talks about his bystander couldn't help but

his

freshman year of
school when he M -

throwing the discus and
snot "My dad coached me
a I through high school and
still is coaching me."

As he studies for a
business degree, Michaels
explains his experiences
and philosophies behind
throwing the shot put
which is his premier event.
While working with his

teammates and talking
about the importance of
form and speed, a casual

to wonder if every little

movement had been
patented yet because of his

smooth delivery, "Better

form means getting out far-

ther. It's really hard to get

out of bad habits-when
your heart's not in it you're

blown," Michaels explains

while stretching before a

recent workout. Michaels'

workouts usually last

anywhere between two to

four hours a day in addition

to his weight lifting

schedule six days a week.

The 20 year old, in his

third semester at Cal
Lutheran, has some very

well-defined goals. "I want

ches in the shot and ap-

proximately 7Vi feet in the

discus. As far as qualifying

for the nationals is concern-
ed, the magic numbers are

54'9V4" for the shot and
1 60 feet for the discus. Hav-
ing already hit 160 feet in

practice, Michaels feels he
will hit that mark along with

the shot put "in a few
weeks."

After I thanked this

dedicated athlete for his

time, I walked away half

wondering if Michaels was
an Englisn name and if

possibly his ancestors had
come across the Atlantic

from England sometime
to set my name in the CLC during the early 15th cen-

history books. I want to set

my records so they stand. It

would be fun to be number
one around here or
anywhere for that matter."

Michaels is not too far off

the school record in either

tury. Regardless of his

geneology, the classic,

hardworking puritan in

Peter Michaels is clear. The
only thing is how the

record books will look after

CLC's first athlete of the

the shotput or discus week hangs up his track

needing only 14 more in- shoes.

meet Biola in 1st round

Kingsmen not dead yet;

enter district playoffs
By Brian Tagney
Echo Staff Reporter

With a record of 8-24

'overall and 3-9 NAIA District

II action, the California
Lutheran College Kingsmen
basketball squad squeezed
their way into the District 111

playoffs against Biola last

night, making their second ap-

pearance in the same amount
of years.

After losing a close contest

to Biola University and then

falling to Westmont College

85-68, the Kingsmen Rained a

berth in the playoffs
"because they played a tough
schedule the entire season
and played the number one
and number two seeded
teams extremely well in the
last week of the season"
District Coordinator Cliff

Hamlow noted.
"It's good to be here,"

Senior guard John Oldenburg
said of the decision. "This is

my last season, and what a
better way to go out than with
a playoff win."

Karl Slattum makes an inside move on Fresno- Pacific
.
The Kingsmen

entered the NAIA District III playoffs for the third year m a row. (Photo

by Hobi Kunitob.)

$3.00 OFF!
; Family Size Pizza!

— or —
$2.00 Off Any Large Pizza!

SoOwe:

PLEASE PHONE AHEAD

The Kingsmen finished the

regular season with an 8-24

mark and a NAIA record of

3-9. The overall mark was one
of the poorest in CLC's 25
year sports history. "We have
played a tough schedule, and
lost some close ball games.'
We are a much better team
than the record indicates. We
made it, so we just have to

capitalize on it," head mentor
Ed Anderson said.

CLC lost to Biola twice in

the regular season, 46-39 and
64-40. "They are a good
team," Anderson said of the

Eagles. "They do a lot of

things right. Tney hit the open
man on offense, play good
help defense, everything.
They are not unbeatable, but

tough."
In the Westmont contest,

the Kingsmen fell short in the
final box score, losing 85-68.

"It was a closer game than the
score indicated,"Anderson
said. "We had them between
six and ten all night. They ran

the points up in the final

minutes. They are the team to

beat."

Although Westmont is the

number one seed and ranked
in the top 10 of the NAIA Na-
tional poll, Anderson feels

that Biola is the tougher team.
"Westmont is a slow-down

type club. They can hurt you
if you get into their game.
Biola can play either way.
They will slow down, fast

break, anything. They can run

with the best of teams.
Overall, they are well balanc-

ed."
Against the Warriors on Fri-

day, February 22, the
Kingsmen played a well

balanced contest, as Steve

Cottier scored 17 points, Pat

Gibbs had 12 and Mark Tag-

gatz added 10. Cotner led the

team in rebounding, pulling

down eight on the evening.
"He has turned out to be a

good player in the clutch for

us,"Anderson noted. "He has

gotten the timely rebounds
and scored points for us. He's

done a good job."
Cotner was the only

Kingsmen selected to the

NAIA District III All-

Conference team, as the

junior averaged 12.1 points

and pulled down 6.5 re-

bounds per contests.

Cal Luthera

Activity Upd>
492-439?

Castle sets record in victory

The CLC Kingsmen con-

tinued their track and field

dominance last week by roll-

ing over Westmont 113-31.

This latest triumph runs Cal

Lu's win streak to 96 straight

dual meet victories. One has

to look way back to the se-

cond meet of the 1971 season

to find a Kingsmen loss.

Coach Don Green remark-

ed, "The overall performance

Avas excellent, 20 of the

athletes reached their per-

sonal best." The most notable

performance was turned in by
Art Castle in the 3,000 meters.

His time of 8:45 eclipsed the

old school record of 9:05. The
Kingsmen swept the shot put

and discus events led by Echo

Athlete of the Week, Peter

Michaels. The sophomore put

the shot 52'4", threw the

discus 140'1" and also won
the hammer throw with a toss

of 12V8"
Cal Lu also swept the long

jump led by Don Price

(22'9"). Price also won the

400 meters with a 50.4 clock-

ing, and contributed to the

mile relay win as well. Other
winners were Anthony
Hardy-100 meters, Ron
Verdo-javelin, Lindahl Lucas-

pole vault, and a pair of

freshmen, Mario Riveros-400

meter low hurdles and Ian

Jackson-800 meters. Riveros

also finished third in the high

hurdles.

Due to a scheduling con-

flict, the Kingsmen will face

Biola today instead of tomor-

row as they try and run their

season record to 3-0.

Women netters travel

north for Mills Tourney
By Debbie Henderson
Echo Assistant Sports Editor

Perseverance is a word that

properly describes California

Lutheran College's Women's
Tennis Team. They've been
playing some pretty tough

teams of late and have manag-

ed to keep spirits high while

continuing to play the best

they can until that final match

point has been determined.

John Baumann, a CLC stu-

dent who enjoys watching the

women play says, "The girls

never give up." That special

quality gives the team enough

fortitude to withstand the

tremendous pressure of col-

lege competition.

Sherri Gronlund, a member
of the team, exemplifies that

quality of perseverance. Last

Saturday in the teams match

against Cal State University

Los Angeles, she played a

strong singles set showing

consistant form and deter-

mination.

Sherri and her sister Shelly,

also a member of the team,

have been playing tennis

since their freshman year of

high school. You've heard of

brotherly love, well CLC has

sisterly love. "We psych each

other up," says Snerri/'and,

"we don't want to let each

other down." You can see

that support when watching

them play doubles together.

The twins shone brightly last

Friday in their doubles set

against Cal State San Bernar-

dino with a score of 6-4, 6-4.

Also in that match, number
one player Zelda Facuri part-

nered with Sue Burton to

crunch their opponents
6-2,6-4. Team strength was
seen throughout the match as

the women came up on top,

8-1.

Saturday's match against

CSULA was a direct reflection

of the team's perseverance;

even though the winning

score went to the opponents

CLC played tough throughout

the match not giving up on

any stroke.

Today the team travels

north to compete with

St.Mary's College. They will

also contend for a place in the

Mills College Tournament. All

the women are looking for-

ward to the trip with ambi-

Shern Cronlund concentrates on a two handed backhand in a recent lions of winning. With their

match. Sherri who is ranked #3 on the ladder teams with sister Shelly already proven determination

they can do it.i doubles competition. (Photo by DonEmn
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Kingsmen ride four game

streak to La Verne
By Perry Wood
Echo Contributing Writer

After the first nine games of

the season, the CLC cagers

have earned a 7-2 record and
praises from their Skipper Al

Schoenberger.
"I'm pleased with the way

we're playing, Our pitching

has really hung in there aa
we're hitting better than I

thought we would be,"
Schoenberger points out after

Monday's 7-0 thrashing of

West Coast Christian College

in the second game of a

doubleheader. The shutout

represents nine innings in a

string of 30 scoreless innings,

orchestrated by the Kingsmen
fireballers and defense. In

other words, nobody has

scored a run against The Lu in

over three games.
The Purple and Cold are on

a four game winning streak

after going 3-2 through the

first five games of the season.

In the doubleheader versus

West Coast Christian, Cal Lu

battered the Knights for nine

runs. The pitching staff while

blanking the visiting team
through the whole twinbill

also struck out 21 batters.

The team figures to get even
stronger after some key peo-

ple get back in the lineup.

Tom Bonds, lost for the last

few games with blood poison

'u
g
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should be back in uniform
and playing third base aeain
this weekend. Dan Pastore is

still nursing a pulled hamstr-
ing muscle, Greg Nocero who
pulled a muscle versus West
Coast is questionable for the
weekend and Bob Cinther is

resting a tender elbow on his
throwing arm while hitting in
the designated hitters spot.

In the two games against
LaVerne Saturday, Coach
Schoenberger is looking for
his team to develop the filler

Derrick Evans is safe at home during a recent home
game. The CLC cagers will travel to play LaVerne

tomorrow. (Photo by Crahame Walts.)

instinct. "Our intensity needs to increase a bit, we're dragg- ing a little in the late innings.'

Lack of depth hurts

women tracksters

The Regal's track team has performed well in their first two
meets of the season, first defeating UCSD and Chapman in a

tri-.ingular meet two weeks ago and while losing a close

meet to Westmont last Saturday, falling 67-50.

The tracksters are led by senior hurdler/long jumper Kim
Brown who won the 100m hurdles and long jump in both

meets and the 400m hurdles at Westmont. Brown who also

high jumps and runs on the 4x100 relay team, is joined by
sophomore Roberta Prater in the short hurdles and high

jump.
Freshman Christi Crihalva and junior LaRonda Sterling are

the top sprinters. Both run the 100 and 200m and consistent-

ly place well. The two speedsters in addition to their in-

dividual talents also run on the 4x100 relay team with

Brown.
Freshman Lori Zackula and Sue Tewksbuty run the 800m

and 4x400 relay. Each has won the 800m at one meet in the
absence of the other.

The top throwing event competitor is senior javelin and
discus thrower Donna Scholtes. She is backed by sophmore
Karen Boster, who also throws the shot, and by yet another
freshmen Cassie Kyman who concentrates on the shotput
but also throws the discus.

Regals end season with praise
By Brian Tagney
Echo Staff Reporter

When the California
Lutheran College Regals were
at 7-7 on January 19, head
coach Norm Chung was look-
ing forward to the NAIA
District III season ahead of

him. His squad had played 14
tough but smooth basketball

games, and they had faced
NCAA Division II and III

talent.

"At that point, things look-

ed up for us,"Chung said of
the season. "But then we
started playing the league

games and they were tougher
than we had anticipated."

Kim Peppi was the Regals

leader, leading the squad in

scoring and rebounding
throughout the season. She
averaged 18.7 points and 9.4

rebounds. "With numbers
like that, I would have ex-

pected to see her on the All-

District team,"Chung said of

his star player. "She didn't

even make it. That must tell

you something about the

selection committee. She was
third in scoring and in the top
five in rebounding. I just don't
understand how she can be
left off the All-District lit

squad."

As the Regals' season came
to a close on Tuesday night,

CLC had a 9-15 record and a

1-10 slate in District III com-
petition. "I have to believe

that we play in the toughes
NAIA District in the nation,"
Chung noted. "St. Mary's,
Biola, Pt. Loma. They were all

in the top 20 at some point in

time. It's tough to judge our
season by the record that will

appear on the final stats. We
had fun and worked really

hard so I'm very pleased with
the way the season went. A
few more wins would have
been nice, but I am satisfied. I

could not have asked for a
better team. If the breaks
would have gone our way and
not our opponents, we would
have been 1 2-1 3 or something
like that. It was a great season,
and things are looking up for

the women's basketball pro-
gram at CLC."

Tennis tear

evens recorc

at 2-2

Pitching, defense key softball

By Todd Dewey
Echo Staff Reporter

The Women's Track Tt

will run against Biola

Lauren Godfrey-)

The Regals softball teo^,

opened thei r season last

Thursday with a scrimmage
game against L.A. Valley Col-

Fege which ended in a 6-6 tie

due to darkening skies.

Leading the attack were

Chris Taylor and Mary Turner

who had two hits each and

Becky Wolf who added a

strong pitching debut to the

afternoon for the Regals. Wolf
will see action on the mound
this season along with Kim
Peppi, last year's ace who is

still leading the Regals basket-

ball campaign,
The consensus of the team

is that they will definitely be
stronger than last year's squad
and hope to contend for the

NAIA District III Tournament
in May. Their main strengths

lie in pitching and defense
along with many talented in-

coming freshmen. Judy

Killpack and Cheryl Almond
are two talented freshmen ad-

ditions to this year's line-up
who are expected to help the
Regals,

Coach Carey Snyder said,

"I'm very optimistic about this

year. We're looking to have a

successful season with all of
the talent and depth we have
this year."

The Regals look to sweep a
double header from UCSD
this Saturday at the CLC soft-

ball diamond.

the chalkboard - brian underwood

Ethics: An old concept ?

By Brian Underwood
Echo Sports Editor

It's been said that the on-
ly things you can be sure of

in life are death and taxes

and changes. Sports are not

immune to any of these in-

evitabilities. The athletic

community mourn the loss

of their sports heros, taxes

take our major chunks out
of today's lucrative con-
tacts and change occurs
everytime somebody steps

on the field of competition.
Last week however a new
kind of change reared its

ugly head in Waco, Texas
at Baylor University, as the
word ethics was set back
thousands of years in the
"Watergate of the
Southwest."

Last Saturday, Baylor
Basketball Coach jim Haller
turned in his resignation
after a tape on which he
was allegedly heard
discussing a money pay-
ment of $1 72 and the use of
steroids with John Wheeler,

a former player, was played
at a local television station.

The informant or betrayor

was Wheeler who used a

hidden microphone to col-

lect the incriminating infor-

mation. He said, "I didn't

want to turn him in, I really

didn't. But then I saw the
way he kept mistreating me
and the other players, and I

saw he was a sorry coach.
Anyway, I said: 'All right,

I'm going to.' I think I did

the school a favor and the
team a favor by lowering
the boom. I felt, 'Mission

accomplished.'"
This is quite a decision for

a student who is all of 20
years old to make for all his

teammates as well as the
entire university. It's

especially ironic that Haller

is Wheeler's second
dispute with a coach hav-

ing left Cleveland State

University two years ago
because of conflicts.

The $172 was money
given to players as a food
allowance during the

Christmas break when the
dormitories were closed.
Wheeler left the team in

December and wasn't en-
titled to the money, but
came to Haller in January
asking for his money,
stating that he had gotten
behind on his car
payments. Haller decided
to give him the money
because he, "felt sorry for
the kid."

The issue with the
steroids was the same kind
of misrepresentation of the
truth through entrapment
as the money was. The tape
disclosed Haller saying, "|

wish I didn't even know
you were taking them. I'm
out of that. Not because

I

don't want to help you-

because I'm scared to

death of it." According to

the Los Angeles Times,
Wheeler had been warned
that two Clemson athlete's

deaths were attributed to

steroids

Sometimes I wonder how
much more corrupt kid's

games can become beyond
all the drugs and gambling.

Maybe it's time for Coach
Shoup to put a metal detec-

tor in his office or Coach
Chung to require a strip

search before meetirlgs. I

think Coach Haller himself

said it best when he
remarked, "I think it's a sad

commentary on what can

happen between a

disgruntled player and a

coach." I agree.

By Steve Schmidt
Echo Staff Reporter

The Men's Tennis tearr

has in seasons past been
highly competitive and in

1985 with a host of return-

ing letterman and the
coaching of John Siemens,

the Kingsmen figure to be
in the nunt for Northern
League supremacy once
again.

The team opened up the

season in fine form taking

matches from both Cal

State Los Angeles and Oc-
cidental. Against CSULA
which was the season
opener, Cal Lu dominated
in singles. Especially im-

pressive was Alika Beamer
who dominated his oppo-
nent.

Other victories were
recorded by Dave Maxey
Mark Ledebur, Jon
Raichelson and James Brun-
ner. The doubles marches '

were rained out leaving the

final score 5-1.

Traveling to Occidental
College to hash it out with
the Tigers, the Kingsmen
figured to be in tough hav-

ing lost to Occidental in the

previous two matches, but

it wasn't to be this day as

the purple and gold record-

ed a 7-2 victory. Again play-

ing well was Beamer along
with Ledebur, Bowie Hahn,
Brunner and Raichelson in

the singles matches. In the

doubles category both
Ledebur and Mike Duffy
and the team of Michael
Lindberg and Hahn were
victorious.

How the team will do the

rest of the season was sum-
med up in the words of

team captain Ledebur

Caldier Wendy Olson takes a cut
''We have a lot of depth

against Cal State Bakersfield. The thls year and should be vic-

Regals wilt face UCSD tomorrow tonous in the rest of our
at noon. (Photo by Lauren Cod- games this season."
frey.)
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'Excellence' attracts variety

The art department's "Ex-
cellence" contest offered a

chance for someone to win
^uudswtn dsaiiuppOiiuiiity
for nine others to win special
merit awards.
This contest, which was

open to all CLC students, re-

quired that all works of art be
original and reproduceable.
There was a maximum of
three entries by any one artist.

The results were posted on

March 8th. First place winner
is Lauren Godfrey, for her
photograph of what Professor

John Solem called "multiple
heads". The nine merit win-
ners Consist Ol Kurl Lohse,
Miiia.hu iato, Cheryl t-raser,

Jon Johnson, Yoshiko Sakota,
Sarah Bigelow, Tom Shaeffer,

Erin Hargrave, and Jeff

Enberg.

"There were a number of
very, very good entries," said

Solem, who, along with Dr.
Slattum and Dr. Hugunin,

Psychology department offers

new degree in counseling

The Department of
Psychology has announced
that it is offering a new degree
in the area of Counseling
Psychology. According to Dr.
Douglas Saddler, director of
graduate programs in
psychology, "the program is

for those persons interested in

eventual pursuit of the doc-
torate and for those who
desire masters level employ-
ment in counseling
psychology."
The degree option in

Counseling Psychology is

designed to serve several pur-
poses. First, the program has a
strong empirical research
orientation and is conse-
quently well-suited to in-

dividuals who may wish to
continue on to the doctorate.
Second, the program is

balanced with a significant ap-
plied component and is

designed to prepare in-

dividuals for a range of oc-

cupations within the mental
health field.

Third, the program qualifies

individuals for registration as a

Psychological Assistant to
work under the supervision of

a Licensed Psychologist and
also for the Community Col-
lege Counselor credential.

Fourth, the program allows
for specialization in Marriage
and Family Counseling. Com-
pletion of this option satisfies

the educational requirements
for the Marriage, Family,
Child Counselor (MFCC)
License. This provision, along
with eligibility for registration

as a Psychological Assistant, is

designed for those interested

primarily in private practice.

According to Saddler, "prac-
tical experience is provided
throughout the Psychology
Department by means of
counseling and research prac-

ticums in both child and adult
settings." Placements are
possible at nearby mental
health centers, probation of-

fices, schools, hospices, VA
hospitals, Camarillo

.
State

Hospital, on campus, in the
Counseling Center, and the

#*&
Dr. Douglas Saddler, director of graduate programs in psychology,

I

largely responsible (or aiding people wishing to obtain a masters o.

doctorate in counseling psychology. (Photo by Mary /o Schneider.)

judged the contest. quality as a work of art, the
How then, were they able appropriateness of the work

to choose one first place win- for the Scholars' Colloquium,
ner? It was difficult, according and it's ability to serve as a gift

to Solem. "But we narrowed for the visiting scholars at the
it down to five, The five works Honor's Day Convo< ation
were very diiiereni. rfTTrotig- ui tne intention otttie con-
the five, it would nave been test was not simply to focus on
nice to have given the $500 to one winner. According to

each one, but we couldn't do Cheryl Fraser, the art depart-
that," he said. mental assistant and organizer
According to Solem, Cod- of the contest's publicity, "All

frey's photo was chosen these people worked hard on
because it best met the three their art. They deserve
criteria used in judging. These recognition."
criteria included the entry's "It's not so much the

money but the fact that peo-
ple will get recognition for

their work," added Fraser.

When Jon Johnson was ask-

ed why he entered, his im-

mediate response was "for

the money." Yet as he con-

tinued, he said, "Actually my
goal was to get' in the top 10
and get a merit award."
There is a possibility that the

contest will be offered again

next year, according to

Solem. If it is, he would like to

see the drawing category

elimminated because of the

difficulty involved in making
20 reproductions of this kind
of work.
Ion Johnson suggested that

'f future contests are to be
held, more prize money
should be offered. He also

would like to see more entries

next time.

"We could get even better

work for these competitions if

there were some place for us

'o display students' artwork. I

think it's a crime that we don't

have any place to to that,"

Johnson said.

Both Johnson and Solem
agreed that the promotion for

the contest was handled ex-

tremely well. Solem said, "I

'hink Cheryl Fraser should get

credit for the super job she
aid with publicizing the con-
test.

Cheryl Fraser summed up
'he idea behind the contest as

follows: "We called it the 'ex-

cellence' contest because 'call

•o excellence' is a theme
that's been around on campus
a lot this year. And the Honors
Day Convocation honors peo-

ple for excellence in their

field. It just seemed like an ap-

propriate thing to call it."

According to Solem, the ex-

hibit of the 10 winning works
will be held April 29 through
^ay 3 jn the new library.

Afterwards, Godfrey's
Photograph will be presented
'o the visiting scholars.

Marriage, Family, and Child
Center.

Saddler said that the need
for a Counseling Psychology
program has long been a pro-

blem at CLC. Saddler also ad-

ded that this is evident by the

number of people enrolled in

the program. He said, "on
campus there are 20-22
students enrolled with an ad-

ditional 10 that are off campus
In closing, Saddler said that

if any people are interested in

the new program, then they
should contact him.

1

If you happened to be pass-

ing by on Memorial Parkway
at about 2:00 pm on Sunday,
March 17, you might have
seen a very unusual sight: a

Vice President to CLC ap-
parently trying to climb the
tree in front of Nygreen 1.

Don't worry. Neither you
nor Bill Hamm, Vice President

of Admissions and College
Relations, was dipping into

the green beer too early.

Hamm was attempting to

rescue some missing G.I. Joe
men owned by 9 year old Paul

Dadant. The G.I. Joe men
were tied to balloons that

became entangled in the tree.

This sight was taken in stride

by the propective students
who were too busy competing
for scholarships.

March 17, Scholarship Day,
attracted over 100 students.

Representing 12 states from as
far away as Maryland and
New York, they spent the day
at California Lutheran Col-
lege.

Scholarship Day started for

the students after registration.

"We encouraged them to at-

tend the Chapel Service", said

Doug Page, an admissions
counselor. "Then they had
lunch and because there were
so many students par-
ticipating, we broke them into

two sections. One group
listened to a lecture by Dr.

Anne Johnson and wrote
essays, while another were
taken on tours and were inter-

viewed by a faculty-
administrator-student team."
Over 130 scholarchips will

be awarded. Ranging
from$ 1200-5000, they will be
automatically renewable each
year so long as the student

maintains a 3.00 GPA. All

(continued on page 21

Admissions Counselor Doug Paige and President \erry H.Miller
welcome a CLC visitor on Scholarship Day. (Photo by Patrice Odle.i

Congregation elects

Lord of Life leaders
By Alice Nicholson
fcho Copy Editor

Shaping the course of the

on-campus Lord of Life con-
gregation for next year will

Be six people chosen in an
election that took place

March 17. Those people are

Debbie Anderson, Doug
McGaw, Leslie Simmen, Jen-

nifer Simpson, Cindy
Walters and Dini Walters.

Four other members serv-

ing in the council, but not

elected with the six others,

are Jim Lapp, who will lead

for orientation of members
have already been made,
and their roles are being
more fully defined. Lapp
sees the interest shown in

this year's election as

another positive sign for next

year.

"Only six people ran last

year, "Lapp explained, so all

six automatically became
council members. Those that

did not win this year's elec-

tion willstill have an impact,

and will be able to play a

role in the decision-making

process.

'We've got a good mix of people.'

Lapp

the small group ministry.

Glen Egertson, who will

head social ministry, Angie

Jones, who will be in charge

of worship, and Noriko
Suzuki, who will represent

the Japanese students on the

Academic Preparation Pro-

gram.
"We re going to be a good

group,"stated Simmen, also

a member of this year's out-

going council. She expects

next year's freshmen to have

a lot of good ideas that will

benefit the council.

Also expressing optimism,

Lapp said "We've got a good
mix of people." He pointed

out that among the council

members, there are four

seniors, three juniors, and
two sophomores, along with

four returning members.
"We're way ahead of

where we were last year at

this time," Lapp said. Plans

Another aspect of the

council that Lapp foresees

for next year is more open-

ness, which involves greater

publicity of meetings, so
concerned people can share

their input.

He sees awareness of

those who might be affected

by council decisions as im-

portant, stating that "the

meetings aren't just closed to

the council. Pastor Gerry

Swanson, and next year's In-

tern Pastor."

Because of the interest

shown in the fact that 12
people ran for council posi-

tions, and the optimism ex-

pressed by both Simmen and
Lapp, this should probe an
active body of people, with

many ideas to implement (or

Lord of Life and for those
who participate as worship-
pers.
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Dorm deterioration assessed

Dorm deterioration grows
increasingly worse with time.

Thompson, Pederson, and Mt.
Clef dorms, which were built

in the early 1960's,are affected

the most by this ongoing
plague. The plumbing systems

in all three of these forms are

especially bad. Mt. Clef has

had countless times of no hot

water, or no cold water, or

even no water at all in one or

the other of its wings. Last

year a pipe burst in Mt. Clef

and flooded approximately
three rooms.
The grouting and linoleum

in Pederson and Thompson
bathrooms are sadly in need
of replacement. "There are

pieces of our ceiling falling

down, "said Pederson resident

Katherine Schnaible, "In addi-

tion,"' Schnaible said, "our

dorm is being infested by
mice and cockroaches. It's

disgusting!" Thompson resi-

dent Dave White's problem

is a little different. Nothing

is falling down--the wall

is rotting away!! And pro-

blems are bad enough in

Thompson 110-114 that

Facilities had to have new
showers installed in all 5

dorms.
Many of these deterioration

problems are the result of ag-

ing, normal wear-and-tear,

but they are unfortunately

also due to vandalism. Aging
is the main culprit in the cases

of Pederson, Thompson, and
Mt. Clef. These dorms need

either major rennovation or

rebuilding. Normal wear-and-

tear caused by new groups of

tenants year after year exag-

gerates this, but there is no

way to prevent it. Vandalism

of various sorts is occurring in

all of the dorms, and even

minor infractions tend to

make deterioration worse.

Director of Facilities, Cor-

don Randolph, remarked on

one of the Old West dorms

that "someone has outlined

the continental United States

on their ceiling with beer

tabs." Other careless in-

stances of vandalism include:

hanging objects from sprinkler

heads (which can break or be
triggered to go off, immediate-

|y dousing an unlucky
person's room with 50 gallons

of water,) breaking off fire-

alarm handles to use as hooks

in the rooms, stealing door
locks and bashing holes in

walls.

"We recently fixed eight

holes in the walls of Mt. Clef

and when we went back the

next Monday, there were six

new holes,"said Randolph.

"We just wish the students

would show more pride in

their dorms, especially in

bathroom cleanliness," he

continued. "The biggest

shower problem we have is

hair in the drain. The students

could alleviate the probelms

themselves, if they'd just take

the time to throw the hair

away" Students could

alleviate many other pro-

blems, too, if they could make

a little effort to care for the

places they live in and the

property they live on. They

seem to forget that repairs

aren't done for free.

A corner of a Thompson Dorm room illustrates the problem many

freshmen residence halls are having. (Photo by Kristi Kitchen.)

This outline of a the United States in beer bottle caps points out that

students can be blamed for much of the deterioration in dorms.

(Photo by Kristi Kitchen.)

Scholarship Day (continued from page I)

showed them what CLC is all

about and 1 want to thank all

the people involved who
made the day such a

success."
At the end of the day, the

school hosted an ice-cream
social for all the parents,

students, and faculty. Many
students and parents found it

hard to believe that this was
the very first Scholarship Day
the College has had. Overall
the success of the impressed
everybody.

together over $850,000 in

scholarships were at stake.

"I'm kind of scared because I

don't know what they (the

faculty and adminstrators)
expect of me," said Kelly

Carter, a student from
Madeira. "Except for the
pressure of writing the essays,

I felt great throughout the
whole day," said another stu-

dent, Steve Wood. The results

of the competition will be
known on April 1.

"I felt that it was a fabulous
day, "said Ron Timmons,
Director of Admissions. "I ap-
preciate all the help given by
the professors, adminstrators,

and our own students. I felt

that the parents especially ap-
preciated the day. And, I want
to thank Vicki Eagleson-she
did a geat job organizing."

"It was wonderful to work
with the administrator and
student (college) in interview-

ing the prospective students.

It's very important for all to be
involved in meeting these
people," said Fred Tonsing,
Chairman of the Religion
Department. Dr. Tonsing was
part of an interview team.
"Probably the burden of

making the kids feel comfor-
table tell on the Presidential

Hosts,"said Ernie Sandlin,

Assistant Director of Admis-
sions.

Vicki Eagleson, the person
who was in charge of Scholar-
ship day, had this to say about
the day: "I was most pleased
that we were able to present
the comfortable, real friendly

atmosphere that we, the
counselors, talk about to the
prospective students. We

By the way, Bill Hamm
scored his own personal suc-

cess. After considerable effort,

Bill was able to finally rescue

the stranded men and return

them to their owner. "Man, I

didn't know he was Vice
President of the college,"said

9 year-old Paul Dadant. "He
sure does a good job at Public

Relations." Out of the mouth
of babes, Bill.

This will definitely become
an annual event, "says
Sandlin. Along with the
academic scholarships being
awarded, a handful of music
and drama scholarships were
also available. The auditions

were handled by the in-

dividual departments.

Budget cuts hurt

low-income people
By Beth Steenberg
Echo Contributing Writer

On Wednesday, March
13, a pane! of four Lutheran

Church officials declared

that the 1986 proposed
federal budget will have

devastating effects on ser-

vices for low-income people.

The suggested 1986 budget

will again reduce aid to trie

poor despite all the social

spending cuts during
Reagan's first term.

Zdenka Seimer, assistant

director of the Office of

Governmental Affairs, an ad-

vocacy group for the

Lutheran Church in

Washington, D.C., reviewed

the national effects of the

budget cuts. In general, the

cuts in social spending will

be transferred for increased

military spending. This is the

fifth consecutive year the

budget would cut low-

income programs dispropor-

tionately. However, the big-

gest spenders in the budget-

defense, social security, tax

expenditures, and payments
for government loans will

receive the same or more
allocations as in 1985.
While the budget allows

for increased spending in

these areas, funding for pro-
grams affecting low-income
groups is being frozen,
decreased, and eliminated
The child nutrition program
which guarantees nutritious
school breakfasts and lun-
ches to poor children,and
W.I.C., a special supplemen-
tal feeding program f0rWomen, Infants, and
C(hildren), two main food
programs, will have

t

decrease their caseloads
because of less governmen-
tal aid. Aid to Families with
Dependent Children
(A F D C ) will experience a
cut of $180 million chiefly by

making workfare mandatory
and maintaining minor
mothers in the family unit.

Wediral services to low in-

come persons would
diminish because medicaid
grants to the states would be
capped and the amounts
received for administrative

expenses frozen. These cuts

would double Reagan's first

term healthcare cuts.

Effects on California social

services were outlined by
Mark Carlson, acting direc-

tor of the Office of Govern-
mental Ministries in

Sacramento. Some of the

major programs that would
be affected are General
Revenue Sharing which in-

directly affects social ser-

vices, Health and Welfare

Cuts/Cost Shifts and Program
Shifts, Transportation Fun-

ding, Mass Transit Funding,

and Public Works Construc-

tion.

The federal budget pro-

poses to eliminate General

Revenue Sharing. To do so

would halt some social ser-

vices that some counties pro-

vide because after Prop. 13

the only mony available to

carry out these services is

with General Revenue Shar-

ing.

Next year California could

receive $980,410 less federal

aid in the areas of Transit,

Streets, and Roads; Health;

Public Work Construction;

and General Revenue Shar-

ing While California

receives 4% less federal fun-

ding in social spending,

military funding will increase

5.5%. .-.-..
To correct these injustices

i 5 the goal of the Offices of

Governmental Affairs and

Ministries. As Bishop Olson

said the inequities can only

be halted by changing the

political system.

news clips . .

One of the most discussed questions in recent times is whether

or not the People's Republic of China is becoming capitalistic. An

answer from the Chinese side will be given on March 28. at

California Lutheran College, by a leading economist.

Mr. Sheng Fang, professor of economics at Renmin University,

and vice chancellor ot Shenzhen University, will speak at 10 am
and at 2 pm on Thursday, March 26, in the Nelson Room. His

morning presentation will deal mainly with the Chinese educa-

tional system, and his afternoon remarks will relate to Chmse
economic reforms and the experience in Shenzhen (one of the

special economic zones in China for foreign investments). The lee-

tures, sponsored by Kuan Fong institute of East Asian Studies, are

open only to members of the CLC community and other invited

guests.

Dr. Robert Schuller will share his "Secrets to Motivating people"

at the Wesllake Plaza Hotel on Tuesday April 16, at 4pm. The
event is sponsored by the Center for Economic Research and the

Rotary Clubs of the Conejo Valley.
Schuller, senior pastor of the Crystal Cathedral and host of the

"Hour of Power", is a dynamic theologian whose creative com-
munications style motivates thousands of people weakly. Tickets

are $15 per person, and can be reserved by contacting the Center

for Economic Research.

PRIVATE
LESSONS

SPECIALIZING
IN:

Calculus *Physics
Math

call PANOS
(805) 498-6223

between
6- 10pm.

Job Hunting?
Computerize you r

resume'
only CompuRes can mad vour qualtf

- "Hu 'Cllze vOUr IC3ui"^-
only CompuRes can make vour qualifications im-

mediately available to „„„. U 000 companies here

--ad. Save C^d money. Call today!

,,„ CompuRes
768 S. Westover place

Thousand Oaks CA 91320 .

^ 805/498.5541 -^f
:444Q9pOOOOO&ft

Artist/Lecture costs
continue to rise

Each spring semester, the Artist/Lecture committee, with the
help of Advisor, Dean Ronald Kragthorpe, plan the Artist/Lec-

ture series for the next year.
Using 14% of each $110 student fee along with another sti-

pend from the college, the committee chooses a variety of
speakers and programs mostly in keeping with the central
theme chosen for the year.
The list of available artists is compiled by Kragthorpe. They

are chosen from brochures, pamphlets, and letters mailed to
his office. Sometimes faculty members recommend guest lec-

turers or performers.
"The problem we run into when we plan our speakers," he

commented, "is inflation. In the past, top speakers with name
value cost between $1,500 and $2,000; now it's anywhere bet-
ween $10,000 and $15,000, and probably more. In fact, 12 or
13 years ago, we had Ralph Nader here for $2750. Now we
have to settle for lesser known speakers and that's where some
of our problem arises. Students rarely attend lectures when
they've never heard of the speaker." Artists who appear on
campus are usually paid $1,000 to $2,5000.

'The problem we run into is inflation.
'

Kragthorpe

Another problem causing lack of attendance at lectures is the
lack of advance publicity. "I understand that we need to let the
students know beforehand when an artist is coming," said
Reardon. "I make up fliers and put up a sign in the cafeteria."
However, many times students bypass these signs. "There's on-
ly so much you can put on a flier or a sign," Reardon con-
tinued. "We've been trying to get the Echo to publish an article

before the speaker comes. Instead, they publish an article after

the speaker has been here and it really doesn't benefit the
students."

On the other hand, the movies seem to have found a steady
audience. With a choice of 19 movies ranging between
"Yentl" and "The Big Chill" to old favorites as "The Great
Race" and "Sounder", and even Disney classics like "The
Jungle Book" and "Dumbo", there is enough diversity to at-

tract all kinds of audiences. Another reason for the extensive
diversity of films is economics. It is easier to rent films at a set
price than to try and bargain with a speaker, and also cheaper.
"There really isn't a balance between movies and speakers
because they serve different purposes. I think that movies are
there more tor entertainment value," said Reardon.

Finally, a word of advice from the present commissioner:
"Delegate authority. That's what I thought that they [past com-
missioners] didn't do enough; I didn't do enough, and it'll real-
ly make your job easier. But, well, my hopes were always big-
ger than what really happened."

«o„,0 a parted gym on Monday, ffiSftf,&£$ %£%£

RESUMES
THAT SELL YOiTt

Starting Am Low Am v^fcirrin

—$9—
Entry level | executive presentations—All i i ,

^br STUDENT DISCOUNTS ^f^
pROFEssioNA^A? 1^ & Ura

n;ERulCE
11429 Thousand Oaks Blvd. Phonf. 4QRJ.7Q7

I
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Religious meaning lies within ourselves
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mP°rta'" to keep in mind exactly£m r

e''«'on ' ,s- "-"en we decide how re/igion
rtraWlemjhl. ;n (his area, there are two ways to
look at religion.

The first view holds that religion is a sociological
phenomenon present in most cultures, in which man
creates a higher being" and places himself subject to
it. By worshipping this being, the person and the
society benefit somehow.

If this view is the true definition of religion, then it
doesn t matter how religion is taught here, because
religion is seen as a social and psychological creation
of man's own making. In this view, whichever religion
serves the people best, is the best religion. This is a
view often labelled "relativism", and is held by many.
"It doesn't matter what you believe, as long as you're
sincere" fits in this view. And, my experience at CtC
has also fit in with this view-it is very relativistic.
On the other hand, the second view of religion

states that it is based on certain things which are ab-
solute truths in the universe-unalterably and per-
manently true. While the first view says that religion is

created by the higher being, in order to communicate
with men in a way men can understand. This view
holds that certain things are absolutely true; if they

,
have been told to us by a "higher being", then we

cannot change, re-ar'"Wtrdeny them. In this view,
the "higher being or goo

,s no(
(

-

us( a convenlen,

idea or tradition; tne
"J"*'

oeing is so superior to
man, that man must depend on thaf'god" for
everything. , ,

In this second view,'"' bottom-line truth about the
universe is exactly thaf-oottom-line. It is there, and it

is true, and anything
|

na ' contradicts it is false.

Naturally, the trick to ""s view is figuring out which
"religion" is the TRUt tana therefore, only) way to
communicate with god in the way he has set forth.

Many religions claim to oe fhe only true path to
"god". Only a careful, deep search will help uncover
the truth from the false counterfeits.

But, no matter who really has (ne truth, my DOml ,s

that the second view must be our view of religion.

There is an absolute truth to the universe, flf there is

not-if relativism is correcf..fhen why fuss with any
religion at alt}) There is a higher being" who desires
to communicate with us. Allot the various religions

can't all be the truth, because they contradict each
other. So, one of them is true.

Where does this fit in at CIC? Exactly where Bill

Cowell stated: the teaching here tends to be "without
authority", in the sense that it often avoids any clear,

strong stand for one truth. The Bible is seen as a
"Take-it-or-leave-it" guideto moral living, and is con-
sidered flawed and out-dated. Many religions are
taught as if they all were equally true or false.

So, the question remains; What is the truth! How
can people find it} Should we look} Does anybody
really know for certain, then, who Cod is, what He is

like, how we are to communicate with him! Have we

any hope, or is this all there isl

We must decide whether "religion" is the way to

the only real truth, and, if so, which of the conflicting

and contradicting religions is true. It does matter what
is taught to searching minds and hearts.

This is not a personal attack on CLC or on any
teachers in particular. The relativistic view is

widespread, and many students are confused or turn

ed off by the view's inability toanswer tough questions

raised by verses like "I am the Way, the Truth, and the
Life; no man comes to the father but by Me" f/ohn
14:6)

It is good to examine all the possible choices in any
matter, before deciding on one. And, even after one
has been discovered and proved to be true, the other

ways should still be covered, for two reasons: to keep
people from being mistakenly led to them, and to

show how they prove the validity of the truth, by their

error. So, it is wise to expose students to all

ghilosophies. However, if there is a truth, they should
e shown it, or at least told that there is one to be

found. Otherwise they see no reason not to abandon a
search for a single truth, or may often accept
whatever looks best or easiest at the end of the class or
search.

The Bible, upon which this college was founded,
teaches that Jesus is the only way to Cod. Will we
water that down, or accept its challenge}

Collossians 1:5 Neh 9:6

lohn 5:23 // Tim. 1:12

Psalm 31:24 job 19:25 Because He lives,

Psalm 145:18 Lynn Wirthlin

from the room of ron durbln

Charity song benefits U.S.
You know, it seems to

me that we're in for at

least a few more years of

ardent conservatism in

this country, and if the
present trend of higher

defense lower domestic
spending continues that

means that a lot of needy
people are going to be left

out in the cold in the near

future. Now, I'm not talk-

ing about your welfare

freeloaders mind you, I'm

talking about the disad-

vantaged, elderly and
jobless (or anyone depen-
ding on Social Security).

I don't want to sound
liberal, though, because
all these groups had or

have the same oppor-

tunities as the rest of us to

stock up on some retire-

ment cash, and if the pre-

sent cost of living keeps

rising that's their own
tough luck. What I do
want to do is make a pro-

posal that will help <

alleviate this problem
without costing us real

money-makers a cent-

save dishing out a few

bucks to buy our spoiled

hrat kids some records

Student reps overlook important activities

Dear Editor,

In response to Mario Rodri-

guez's last editorial on the of
student apathy blues, I would

like to add that apathy not

only lies in the students but

in their representatives too.

Let me explain my stand.

In past months, CLC has

done a great job in presenting

activities that cover interna-

tional students and that is

good because it takes a lot for

a student to come to a

strange country to study and

succeed at it. They deserve

the recognition. However, it

you take notice, there is a

good percentage of black

students as well and yet Black

History Month was totally

overlooked. No publicity, no

activities organized nothing.

Why is this! Granted there

is no club for the black

students attending CLC, so I

can understand why there

were no activities, but no

acknowledgement what-

soever isunexcuseable.Black

History Month is nationwide.

Does this mean that since

most of the black students at

CLC are citizens and nor

foreign students, they don t

deserve the same recogm-

Sp'eaking for myself, I had

no idea that the whole

MONTH of February was
Black History Month. The
mistake in not publicizing

this event is made and there's

not much we can do about it

now, but I'd like to know
how many other activities of

the same importance have

been overlooked! You can't

blame it on the students

because they're not inform-

ed. Apathy! Try again!

I remind you, our theme

for this school year is

"Becoming Global Citizens."

Yes, we should look at the

problems of the world and
not turn away, but FIRST we
should look at our own peo-
ple and our own country.
Look at the problems here
without turning away. And if

we can take as much as a

month to acknowledge peo-
ple that have been
persecuted in the past, this

should be our first priority.

Let's try and get our heads on

straight and help ourselves.

We should be able to do this

before we try to help others.

Is it our job as students to

be the in-put'ers-would you

rather have the scarlet letter

(A for apathy) stamped on

you}

Sincerely,

loanna Dacanay

and shirts and junk to

mess around with.

If you've got a good-old
Capitalist mind, you pro-

bably already know what
I'm jawwing about. Yes,

that's right, we get a

bunch of singing stars

together, let them make a

song about, oh anything,

then sell it for big bucks to

raise funds. Of course,

we'll have to amend the

tax system so that the na-

tional defense can get its

share, but this ought to

raise billions of dollars.

We can give them
Cadillacs, gourmet food,

even heat, and this'll give

some bright young Har-

vard students a money
handling career. Talk

about good for the
economy!

The leftist press will pro-

bably give this idea some
bad ink (you know, "USA
for USA" type of stuff)

unless we can think up a

real good plan, say,

changing the names of

these groups and the

various causes they'll each

represent every month or

so. This way, we can flood

the market with chic

causes, and everyone will

be competing against

each other for the

"charity-song" dollar.

This really is America! The
list of beneficiaries can
even include some of our

greatest corporations and
governmental institutions

after the trade deficit takes

its toll.

Anyway, 1 imagine that

next year at this time Dick

Clark will probably be an-

nouncing a top ten list that

will go something like this:

1. "Do They Know It's

Tax Time Once
Again"-I.R.S. Aid
2. "Are they Partying In

Bwaziland This

Year"-The Bwazimen
3. "It's A Gnarly
Life" -Surfers For Surfers

4. "We Are The
Broke"-Ex-Famous
Singers or Stock-Brokers

5. "Give Us Your
Cash"-We'll Take It If

You Give It Group
6. "White
Christmas"-Ex-Addicts For

Peace Of Mind
7. "We Are The
Listless"-Aid For

Goldbricks

8. "It's A Gas" -The P.G.

and E. Players

9. "We Are The
Gays" -The Frisco Coali-

tion

10. "We Are The'
Grape!"-Kool-Aid

Attention Students!

All letters to the Editor

must be in by 5:oo pm

on Monday.

Applications for Editor of the ECHO,

MORNING GLORY and KAIROS and

PHOTO LAB DIRECTOR can be

picked up in the Sub on the KAIROS'

door. Return them to Evelyn Rudek,

student publications commissioner,

Conejo 506 by April 12.
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Commuters battle

!

more than traffic

"At orientation they tell you
to go the SUB," said Rosie
Gutierrez, "that the SUB is for

commuters, but when you go
in there and try to study, there

are meetings going on, the

TV's up full blast, and it's

crowded. . .the commuters
need a place of their own."
You see them, sitting in

their cars between classes and
you wonder why, it couldn't

be any fun. But did you ever
consider that the commuters
don't really have many other

places to go? We all know that

commuters miss the familiari-

ty with the people and the sur-

roundings that you develop
when you live on campus but

did you ever think that they

might possibly feel "left out"?

Craig Norman who com-
mutes from Ventura Harbor
said, "I love the aspect of liv-

ing off campus, but I do miss

out on campus activities

because I don't live nearby."

Robb Creedon, a senior

who's commuted to CLC all

four years said, "When you
live on campus you're almost
forced to get involved," and
as for commuters "those who
want to get involved, will.

They have a choice."
Shirley McConnell of the

The Coffee Shop is a- haven for commuter students seeking sanctuary.
Laura Geberl and Noriko Suzuki go over notes before class. (Photo by
Hero Shimbo.)

Student Center said that she
mails calendars of CLC ac-

tivities and events to the 400
commuters at CLC. "We try to

be a central contact point for

the commuters," she men-
tioned, pointing out the two
bulletin boards that her office

keeps with up-to-date infor-

mation for the commuter.
Food is a big concern for

most commuters. Gutierrez

would like to see the coffee

shop have more fresh food
and more variety. Norman
buys lunch meal tickets at the
business office for $2.50 each
and eats in the cafeteria, but
Creedon said he'd rather eat

off campus. He said he's

"heard about the food".
Kathy Sedillos, a senior from

Oxnard, said she'd really like

to see a commuter parking lot.

"There's so many times when
you can't find someplace to

park in the street," she
observed. Gutierrez thought
the parking sticker system
wasn't a good one because
she doesn't drive the same car

every day. Other colleges

have a card you can place in'

you windshield and change
from car to car.

There are as many assets to

commuting as there are disad-

vantages. Creedon said he
loves the privacy and freedom
he has living oft campus. And
most of the other commuters
agreed-aside from a few im-

portant concerns, CLC is a
great school whether you live

on campus or off!

Have the midterm blahs gotten to you?

(Photo by Lauren Godfrey).

It's that time of year when many students

get this mad desire to just cut loose and do something
crazy and different. Joel Kilian's remedy to the

midterm blahs-try cutting loose and dance in the grass!

U16HIR IDoCATkW

jimmy (Victor Wilson) lashes ou\

son) looks on.

his wife. Allison (Sandy Cessner), while Cliff (Ken Thomp-
(Photo by Cara Leckwold.)

'Look Back in Anger'

for the last time

Look Back in Anger
Final 2 performances

Tonight and Sunday at 8:15
in the Little Theatre

Tickets available in the gym box office

Symposium following tonights performance

This weekend is your final

opportunity to see trie Drama
Department's production of
John Osborne's Look Back in

Anger. Look Back in Anger
played to sold out audiences
last weekend, and it has more
than lived up to all expecta-
tions.

Guest Director Ron
Recasner has put together an
extremely talented cast, and
has brought out the best in all

of them. The cast attributes

this to his relaxed style.

Whatever it was, he deserves
a hand. This production is

omdrtg the best presented at

CLC.

Look Back in Anger is the
story of an angry man, Jimmy,
who is struggling to discover
the truth about life and love.

His wife, Allison, personifies

that part of society, the up-
perclass, that he is rebelling

inst. Their neighbor, Cliff

rovides the only sanity in the
ousehold. It is Allison's

friend Helena who adds a

strange twist to the plot.

Victor Wilson, who portrays

Jimmy Porter is incredible. He
is a natural in this role. This is

his first mainstage production,

and only his second role at

CLC. His first role was in a
one-act last semester, Min-
nesota Moon. With a little

more experience, he could
possibly be one of the best

dramatic actors CLC has had.

Sandy Gessner returned to

the stage in the role of Allison

Porter. Allison does not have

a lot in the way of dialogue.

but when she has a speech,

watch out. Gessner carries

some pretty intense emotions

to the last minutes of the play.

She has the audience sitting

on the edge of their seats,

wanting to jump to her

defense.

Senior, Kimberly K. Brown

is Allison's friend Helena. This

role is a new type for Brown,

but she handled it beautifully,

giving her the chance to show

off her versatility. This

probably be the last role she

will play here. She has talent

that will be sorely missed.

Ken Thompson, a transfer

student from Pomona, plays

Cliff, the Porter's roommate.

This was Thompsons first role

at CLC. Thompson was a bit

stiff at first, but he soon relax-

ed and settled into his role.

Thompson is definately a per-

son we will see more of in the
future.

Drama major Jim Kocher
deserves praise for his set

design. Other designers in-

clude Michael Roehr on
lighting, Cherie Heck and
Mar DeWitt

costumes, and Missy Lockhart
on props.

The final two performances
are tonight and Sunday night

at 8:1 5. Tickets are $3.00, free

with a valid ID, but a $1.00
refundable deposit must be
paid on all reservations. You
better hurry, tickets are going
fast.

Allison (Sandy Cessner) confronts her father Colonel Rerifam
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Church expands ministry
By Alice Nicholson
Echo Staffwnter

After almost 20 years of
planning, Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church, the
college's neighbor on the cor-
ner of Los Arboles Avenue,
will have a new sanctuary.
"It's the next step in our
master plan," said the
church's pastor, Larry
Johnson.

In order to increase the
sense of unity and fellowship
of the congregation, the new
sanctuary will have a fan-

shaped seating area, with
movable seats and fur-

nishings. One other key
feature will be a 44-foot high

stained glass window in the
back of the altar area, design-

ed by Mark Culsrud, a CLC
graduate.

Among the symbolic images
the window will contain are

the vastness of the heavens

and earth, cleansing and
rebirth shown through the
flowing forms which spill from
heaven, with a reddish orb in

the window's lower sections
receiving the fountain of life

from God. Johnson said,

In order to see that this new
building would become a

reality, a fund drive campaign
began in the fall of 1983. Con-
gregation members made
three year pledges to be used

solely for the construction ef-

lWe see the building as the next step

in the congregation 's expansion.
'

Johnson

"We're trying to express the
concept of our name (Holy
Trinity) through the window,
The window itself will be a
symbol of God the creator."

Dr. Jerry Slattum, CLC art

professor, is building a special

15 foot oak cross for the bap-
tismal font. A 40-foot tower
will also be an important
feature of the sanctuary. A
new offfice building, patio,
and parking lot will also be
added.

forts. This drive raised a good

part of the $644,000 dollars

necessary to start building.

After the March 31 ground-

breaking ceremony this year,

construction has begun, and

the sanctuary should be com-
pleted by October.
One problem Johnson men-

tioned is what will be done
with the large pipe organ now
in the present sanctuary. It

belongs to CLC, and could be

moved back to the college.

Jj["
it also could be moved to

the new sanctuary.

jfiL°'
v Trlni,V celebrated its

*Uth anniversary this past Oc-
tober with a special worship
service at CLC. Johnson noted
nat the church and the col-
lege "have grown up
together." Many students,
faculty, and administrators at-
tend services at Holy Trinty,
so this new sanctuary will
serve as a meaningful place of
worship for part of the CLC
family, as well as the 900 bap-
tized members

Now all that remains is to
watch the new building start

to take shape. Johnson
pointed out that first the park-
ing lot will be laid down, and
the base of the building as
well, "We see the building as
the next step in the congrega-
tion's expansion of ministry,"
lohnson said. He feels such an
expansion will remind those
in the church that "we're
Easter people." meaning peo-
ple called to live as the resur-

rected Christ directed his

followers, and this new place
of worship should help to

strengthen the resolve of that

calling.

J
New donations

help chapel

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church begins buildinn a new sanctuary, which h expected to be completed bv October 1985. /Photo bv Hiro 5himbo.)

As developments continue

to unfold on the fate of the an-

nex building, Dean
Buchanan, Vice President for

Business and Finance, College

Pastor Gerald Swanson, and
the rest of the administration

examine new approaches and
await new recommendations
from engineers on the situa-

tion.

Structural problems with

the building itself exist that

have an effect on the decision-

making process. Buchanan
pointed out that the central

post of the annex is all that is

holding it up, and the sur-

rounding glass causes a

dangerous architechural pro-

blem. He did not dismiss the

idea of a completely new
building being constructed

because of these
problems.More study will

conclude whether this has to

be done.
President Jerry Miller

presented further information

at a Church Council meeting

on April 29. He explained that

three years ago, when the col-

lege assessed its needs, a

chapel or worship center
came close behind other

orities, such as a new
hfdiy and science cumei.
When \he old library and an-

nex became vacant with the

completion of the new library,

the annex seemed a logical

place of consideration for use

as a chapel.

One of the key questions

brought up when talk began

on the matter was, "Can we
achieve more than just an in-

terim chapel?" The answer
seems to be "yes," as several

people have come forward as

donors to help fund the

building of a more permanent
chapel. It also appears that the

planning of a chapel would
not take away from the pro-

posed Science Center.

Miller said that it has not
been uncommon at other in-

stituitons to spend $750,000
to 4 million dollars on
building a place like the pro-

posed chapel. Donald De
Mars, who has become the

chief planning consultant for

the College, has made some
sketches of a possible facility.

The initial proposal by the

engineering team was
rejected by the administra-

tion, requiring further review

of the situation. Although it

was hoped that the new
chapel would be ready by Fall

of 1985, Miller now projects

that it probably would not be
ready until (at the earliest) the

beginning of the 1986-87

school year.

Miller praised the "vision,

initiative, and enthusiasm," of

the council members that

sparked the interest in the

chapel. He believes the pro-

posed location has potential

because of its centrality. He
also pointed out that if a new
facility is built, Kingsmen Park

will remain intact, and stay

aesthetically valuable. Regar-
;. . :.

said, "I think one million

dollars could do it (pay for

destroying the annex and con-
structing a new chapel) and I

think one million dollars is

achievable in the next six to

nine months."
Comparing the CLC com-

munity to a family, Miller said,

"the most important things in

a family are the bonds a family

has. But even a family needs a

(continued on page ZJ

Critical thinking

skills emphasized
By Mark Ridgik

Echo Stallmilei

Ever since its insertion into the freshman program, the
cluster-program has been under close supervision. But
should the program keep on receiving the praise that it is

now, it may be here for good.

According to Dr. jan Bowman, project director and avid

supporter of the cluster-program, "the cluster-program was
designed with the hopes of extending the students' uses of

writing." Added Bowman, "we did not want writing to simp-

ly be a way of showing what a student knows, but rather we
want to make it so students would be writing to think and to

learn."

To insure that students will be receiving the proper train-

ing in the cluster courses, four writing workshops will be
conducted for the faculty members teaching in the cluster

program.

According to Bowman, the April 27 workshop strove to

train the instructors to be more effective in teaching writing.

She adds, "we want to foster critical thinking skills in the

students-from analysis and synthesis to making judgements,

and this takes quality people with special training."

Dr. Byron Swanson, associate professor of religion and an

instructor in the cluster-program, said, "the fantastic aspect

of the program is that it enables students to learn material

much more thoroughly because of how the courses relate

to one another." Swanson smiles and adds, "it is even a lear-

ning experience for me because I have to know the material

that the other instructors in the cluster are teaching."

Bowman states that although no changes in the program

have been made, or are going to be made in the near future,

a constant eye is evaluating the success of the cluster-

program Stated Bowman, "there are 19 cluster courses of-

fered throughout the year and in everyone both the students

and the instructors are evaluated."

As for the exact future of the cluster-program, no one is

quite certain But according to both Bowman and Swanson,

if the program continues to receive the results and the praise

that it is currently enjoying, then the cluster-program will re-

main the cornerstone for freshmen education at CLC

According to one freshman involved in the cluster-

program, "the way in which all the courses tie into one

another makes learning both easier and more enjoyable.
I

think that it should be made into a requirement.

'Message ' to entertain at spring formal

The theme for the 1985 spr-
ing formal is "One More
Night", taken from the
popular song by Phil Collins.
"The formal will be held at

Borchard Community Center
in Newbury Park from 8:30

until midnight. Tickets are $15
per couple," said Owen
Nostrant, ASCLC President.

Last year's formal was held
at the Westlake Plaza, but ac-

cording to Nostrant, "we
wanted to be more creative
with the decorations this year,

and the restrictions put upon
us by the Westlake Plaza just

weren't worth it."

Nostrant added, "The Bor-

chard Community Center is

large, and we can decorate it

as we please."

"A lot of fringe benefits will

be added for this year's for-

mal. We will give champagne
glasses to the first 125

couples, and possibly some
CLC twenty-fifth anniversary
memorabilia," said Nostrant.

The benefits are due to the

price charged for rental of the
community center. It is much
cheaper than renting the
Westlake Plaza.

The formal will also feature

a live band called "Message".

Borchard Community Center, the site of the 1985 Spring Formal, was chosen because of decorating possibilities. (Photo by Hiro Shimbo.)
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Festival of Women in the Arts

Women's creative potential celebrated

April 26th proved to be a

very special day for women
no their art. It was the annual

Festival of Women In The

"Arts," sponsored by the

Women's Resource Center in

cooperation with the depart-

-ments of Art, Drama, English,

rand Music.' This day was
dedicated to giving many
women the opportunity to ex-

hibit their artistic talents in

poetry, dance, acting and the

Visual arts.

The opening ceremony
began in Nygreen-1, Kathryn

Swanson, director of the

Women's Resource Center,

opened the day expressing

the joy and informality of the

festival.
' "We're here to

celebrate the enjoyment of a

woman's creative
potential, "stated Swanson.

Dr, Jan Bowman, originator

of the festival, was next in ex-

plaining the reason the festival

was started. The idea came
together a few years ago when
she visited the LA. County
Museum of Art. The exhibit

that included 400 years of art-

work by women prompted
her to introduce the idea of a

day for women and their art.

The opening ceremony also

included "a small taste" of

what was featured throughout

the day. CLC's Liturgical

Dance Troop, poetry, music

and lyrics inspired by women
were sampled. It was staled at

this point that the most ex-

pressive forms of art come out

when feelings are the lowest.

There were no unhappy

moods evident in anybody on

this day. "Warm spirits and

cause of peace and justice

which was part of the theme
for the day.

An added touch to the feel-

ing of appreciation and learn-

ing that day was at the point

when a few Japanese students

showed some observers the

art of Origami. Also, a f|0Wer
arrangement was displayed by
the Japanese students that ex-

plained the construction and
meaning of such an exhibit.

Swanson. The Women As

Global Sisters" film and slide

Dresentation
was held in the

f^ u5ic
Theory room, "saluting

the courage and determina-

nt of the women of South

Africa and their struggle for

freedom."

The only gripes of the day

we re really wishes for a better

publicized event. "Consider-

ing the short planning time

Bill Wingard and Gerry Swanson i v one of the flower arrangements created by Tokako Fujtta.

(Photo bv Brad Wald I

a lot of creativity was expres

sed today," replied Swanson,
"We felt really good."
The day continued in

Nelson Room where there

was a temporary art gallery set

up all day. Observers,
students and the festival con-
tributors filled the room.
Many medias of art were

CLC alumnist and Artist-in-

residence, Janet Andersen,

presented the Women's
Resource Center with a

woven painting expressing

her strong belief and excite-

ment in the festival and what

the WRC does.
The poetry and music

presentations, which were

Kathryn Swan on, Womens
Resourc • Cer ter Director

Festiva oi Women in

the Arts wnth an interested com-
munity member. (Photo by Brad

Wald.)

represented here by artists also held here, proved to be

from CLC and the community, exciting and moving for all

\Also on display were three who listened. The .Liturpic^

segments to "The Ribbon"
that will eventually be joined

with other segments con-

tributed from around the na-

tion and tied around the Pen-

Dance Troop held

hibitions in Kingsmen Park,

Nygreen 1 and in the Ad-
ministration Building foyer.

"It made the administration

Chapel

tagon in August '85. This staff feel like they were a part

display will help add to the of the celebration, "added

(which began in January) we
were thrilled with how
everything turned
out," reflected Swanson.
"Several people had no idea

of how much talent there was
in women on campus and in

the community."
Swanson added special

thanks to the many special

people who aided her in

presenting CLC and the Thou-
sand Oaks community a very
successful celebration.

As the festival closed, we
Were reminded that "it con-
tinues everywhere. ..for as

long as there are women in

the arts to celebrate. ..and that

is forever. ..welcome..
.

"

-(continued from page D-

house." (Such a facility as a should be the first priority, but
' chapel, or house of worship, because I play tennis, I wish they

will hopefully meet that need, wou,d build an athletic facility.

as further consideration of the Derek T'e'[ne/' :
.

'

wou,d ,hink ,h '

news clips...
former Soviet Ambassador to the United Nations, Arkady

Schevchenko, the highest ranking diplomat ever to deject to

the United States, will be the guest speaker at the CLC 25

anniversary benefit banquet to be held on Thursday, May 16,

at the Beverly Wilshire Hotel in Beverly Hills.

Schevchenko, who served as

Under Secretary General of the

Uniled Nations, was a top political

advisor to Foreign Minister

Cromyko for many years. He pro-

bably knows more aboul Kremlin

secrets and policies toward the

Free World than any other person

in the West.
His book, "Breaking with

Moscow" is currently on best seller

lists throughout the country.

"A View from the Kremlin" will be the topic of his speech.

Tickets for the banquet, which gets underway with a no hosl

reception at 6:30 pm followed by dinner at 7:30 pm, are available

from the College Relations Office at (805) 492-2411, exl. 483.

OnMonday,May6th,10amin Nygreen 1, Pastor Jim Ones, frorr

Alzona will speak on "Sanctuary for Central American Refugees.'

Pastor Oine's church was one of those infiltrated by governmenl

agents and the congregation recently voted to become a sanctuary

Honors Day...
11:00 in F-5

Dr. Tillman Hall - University ol Southern California. Past

Chair, Department of Physical Education. "The State of the \

Profession"

1:30- 2:30 in Nygreen 3
Dr. James Christian - Santa Ana College. Author of text used

in CLC Problems course. "Zen Buddhism and Philosophy"

1:30 - 3:00 in the SUB
Dr. Luis Leal - University of California, Santa Barbara. "The

Mexican 'Soldadera' in Fact and Fiction: An Illustrated Lecture'",

2:00 - 4:00 in the Nelson Room
Gail Eichenthal Executive Producer at KUSC-FM. Producer and

host for Los Angeles Philharmonic broadcasts. "Berlioz and

Faust"

2:30 - 4:00 in Nygreen 1

Dr. Lewis W. Mayron Research specialist in Biochemistry of

Allergic and Immunologic Mechanisms. "Clinical Ecology:

Allergic Responses to One's Environment"

3:00 - 4:00 in Nygreen 2

|ohn Upton Orange Coast College. Chair, Fine Arts Division.

"Color as Form: A History of Color Photography"

3:00 - 4:00 in Nygreen 2

Dr. Robert Norris University of California, Santa Barbara.

Geologist. "Our Eroding Shorelines"

3:00 - 4:00 in Nygreen 3

Dr. Thomas Gold Universily of California, Berkeley. Professor

of Sociology. "Confucianism and the Modernization of Taiwan"

3:00 - 4:00 in Nygreen 5

Joanne Stager Lecturer and Journalist "A Stroll in Contem-
porary Paris"

3:30 - 4:30 in Peters 103
Paul W. Cooper Emmy Awards
sion. "Writing for Television"

4:00 - 5:00 in Peters 101

Dr. Richard Fetzner California Lutheran College Senior Men-

tor. Former President, Sun Exploration and Production Co.

"The International Oil Industry, Present and Future

8:00 at the Hungry Tiger Banquet Hall

Dr. Paul Hanson, Assistant Professor at CLC, Department of

History, "Remembering the Ra/ Imperialism as Nostalgia"

I
scriptwriter for televi-

next week...
freshman recruitment

renovation of SUB

summer programs at CLC
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feasability of such a plan takes
place.)

The following students and
faculty member, chosen at ran-

dom, were asked the following

question: When should a chapel

be built in relation to an Athletic

Facility, a Science Center, or a

Fine Arts Center? The opinions

are strictty those of the five ques-

tioned and do not necessarily

reflect the Echo's beliefs,

think a mode*
necessary to learn i

be a priority.

Maggie Lonning: You don't need
a chapel to worship God. We
need educational facilities.

Dave Maxey: At this school it

building, or any type of
educational building should be
built before a chapel. Afterall, we
don't need a building to hold
chapel.

Dr. Cable. 'Seek first the Kingdom
of God.'
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nas caused most western issue involves, black vs. or in other words, "Making
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thropologist Yehudi The blacks of South freedom loving Americans
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I was just sitting around
watching yet another NBA
playoff game (I think it was
Philly vs. the Bucks, but it's

a little fuzzy.) When I

thought to myself, "Now I

know what a potato feels

like." Well, now I've gone
and done it, I've become a
"couch potato." You may

of T.V. with little to no
movement. The culmina-
tion of this evolution

like funf)

Now for all of you aspir-

ing "veggies." I'll give you

from it.

For the first time I'm
nervous about leaving
something of mine in the
upper-level of the cafeteria

while I eat. A cafeteria,. .
(
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Not only do we want Cod
on our side, now we are
beginning to realize that the
best way to get him there is to
be right. Now I don't want to

a lot of get into the debate over the
Tightness of Vietnam. It's over,
but even those who still

believe in its Tightness would
have a hard time arguing for a
repeat performance,
Sure we have to go forward,

but not without looking back.
What a difference a few years
can make when our pivotal
age is that in which some
startling bit of history takes
place. I see that even among
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many of whom are certain
they understand the Vietnam
legacy.

Understanding, my friends,

escapes even those who were
there. But try and see
something in men's faces
when Vietnam is brought up
at dinner or wherever. That's
how close history can be to

men 's faces when

up.
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most those closest to it. But I

see in our nation today a con-
Sincerely, cern that such an event never

Karen Crandafl happen again, and this may

Thank You

Dear New Wings,

I want to thank you for

your awesome perfor-
mance on Sunday Night.

Your love for our Lord and
your faith is so exuberant,
it just glows. Thanks again

for sharing your talents.

Dave Nissen
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Merry Ole England returns to Agoura
By Cara Leckwold
Echo Feature Editor

Have you ever wondered what it was like in the golden age
of Elizabeth I, imagining yourself in a tiny village at a 1 6th cen-

tury English Pleasure Faire? Well, you do not need to imagine

any longer, the 21st annual Rennaissance Pleasure Faire is now
open.
The Rennaissance Faire is a giant marketplace celebration of

the year's planting. Villagers involve visitors in their seasonal

rituals and traditions. Merchants sell almost anything from
voluptuous pickles to handcrafted toys and utensils, to pastries,

ciders, jellies, and wines.

There are booths where women will braid your hair, or you
can visit the gypsie village and have your fortune told by the

Gypsie King. On every corner there are dance or music
demonstrations.

When visiting the Faire, you have got to keep your eyes open because
villagers and merchant come at you from all directions- (photo by Cara

Leckwold.)

Musicians and choruses are just a

few of the authentic 16th century

entertainment, (photo by Cara

Leckwold.)

Many Rennaissance

by Cara Leckwold.)

th exotic wares, (photo

Come ye to the English Renaissance Pleasure Faire. Eat, drink, and e

joy yourself in 16th century style, (photo by Cara Leckwold.)

If you like to try out your skills, there are numerous gaming
areas including Kill the Giant, Tilt the Knight, Dunk the Troll,

Duel the Dragon, Vegetable Darts, and Drench a Wench and
Soak a Bloke. If you like crafts, you can trim a hat, decorate tam-
borines, or stitch on Her Majesty's tapestry.

For those who would like to sit down and take a break from
all the activity, there are stages where you can see the works of
Shakespeare and Chaucer, or watch a lovely demonstration of
lusty English country dance, or be entertained by the antics of
bold rogues who tell tales and juggle apples.
Throughout the day, there are scheduled parades, proces-

sions, and appearances by some famous people in history in-

cluding Sir Walter Raleigh, Sir Robert Dudley, and Elizabeth
Gloriana, the Queen of England.

Visitors can enjoy many arts and crafts exhibits, including this booth

demonstrating how to trim a hat and make wreaths with dried flowers,

(photo hy Cam Leckwold.)

The Renaissance Faire is a great way to enjoy the weekend.
The Faire is at the Paramount Ranch in Agoura Hills, and is

open weekends. General admission is $12.50. For more infor-
mation call 213/938-2577.

I2ay_

Clowns, crowds, and Gandhi spell relief

When I first received the

Echo Foreign Report

A day in the courts of London
Was I dreaming? Or was

that really a man in flowing
black robes with a white
horsehair wig on his head?
Believe me, 1 have seen some
pretty wild things in London,

but this get-up really tops

them all. This guy looks like

he just walked out of an 1 8th

century courtroom and
jumped into the 20th century

without even bothering to

change his clothes.

As I looked about me, I

realized that I was indeed in

the vicinity of the famed Inns

of Court of London and that

the fellow in front of me must
truly be a most prestigious

member of the law profession

in England. I'd heard about
these barristers (lawyers) in

class, but somehow 1 never
could picture these
distinguished, educated men
running around with little

white wigs on their heads. My
curiosity aroused, I decided to

follow him into one of the

courtrooms and witness a

first-hand display of the
English law system in action.

I sat do.vn and looked
around me. The barrister had

gone to the other side of the

room to consult with two
other white-wigged fellows. A
short little woman with a

black robe (but no wig) stood

near the table in the front of

the room. Mew other people
sitting here and there were
quietly discussing matters

among themselves, when
there was a loud knock on the

side door. Instantly, the mur-
mur in the coutroom hushed
and the little black-robed lady

stood up and commanded us

to "all rise."

An elderly gentleman cloak-

ed in black robes with the in-

evitable white wig strode into

the room. I saw two little

pigtails from his wig hanging

down his neck as he turned

his head. When he reached

the front of the courtroom,

everyone bowed. He modest-

ly inclined his head and took

his seat in the stiff high-

backed chair behind the table

- everyone followed suit. All

else moved along just as it

would in the States -- the ac-

cused was brought in,

witnesses brought to trie stand

and some cross-examination

took place, but there was a
subdued sort of feeling in the
courtroom. 1 sensed im-
mediately that a barrister here
could never passionately
argue a case or raise his voice.
There was a cooi ait of

"business" in thai courtroom.

The judge was addressed by
the barristers as Lord Justice

Smith. Upon further inquiry, I

learned that depending on the

type of judge a man was,

decided what his title would
be. The titles range anywhere
from "His Honor Judge
Smith" for a circuit judge, to

"The Right Honorable Lord

Smith" for a law lord.

When the verdict had been
delivered and the case closed,

the little woman stood up
again. We all rose and she

ended the session with a short

prayer, punctuationg the en-

ding with "God save the

Queen!" We all left the cour-

troom.
As I wandered around the

courthouse I discovered some
interesting differences bet-

ween the American and
English systems of law. The
most notable difference is that

the English law system is split

into two branches; the bar-

risters and the solicitors.

The barristers are the men

Said one barrister, David
Wurtzel, "There are fewer
barristers serving all England
and Wales than lawyers serv-

ing Beverly Hills." And he
wasn't kidding. There are only
5,000 barristers in England
and over half of those are
found in London itself. This is

not to say there's less crime in

London, its just that
magistrate courts, which don't
usually require a barrister or a

jury (just a judge), handle
many of the minor cases.

You can often tell how ex-

perienced a barrister is by the

color of his wig. Explains

Wurtzel, "The older, grayer

and dirtier it looks, the more
senior you are." Meaning, the

longer it's been around^ the

more experience you've had.

It's an unspoken rule that bar-

risters never wash their wigs

-the grayness is a source of

pride for them. Besides, those

wigs cost about $100, so no
one wants to take a chance.

Solicitors are the other
essential members of the legal

profession in England, but
they don't even exist in the

U.S. The solicitor serves as the

link between the public and
the barristers. Because the
English law system believes a

barrister can argue a case bet-

ter if he doesn't know his

client and is not emotionally
involved in the case, barristers

never meet their clients.

Should they ever need to

speak with one another, all

communication takes place
through the solicitor. Barrister

Wurtzel says that " The mo-
ment you identify with the
client, you lose your sense of

judgment," ana a solicitor,

Chris Eliades agreed: "you
need cold, bare facts
presented to the court."

If I had a case for court, I

would first have to hire a

solicitor who would then con-

tact a barristers clerk and ac-

tually bargain forthe barristers

services. Eliades explained

they really do bargain over

the phone and that this

bargaining is common prac-

*

tice. Solicitors also gather all

bari the

case and argue it in court.

Because the law system in

Britain is so traditionally con-

servative (Wurtzel says, "The
bar is one of the most conser-

vative professions in the coun-

try.") you'll find fewer women
in the field than in the U.S.

Wurtzel admits, "The bar is

prejudiced towards women."
As you probably gathered

earlier in the story, the conser-

vatism is certaintly reflected in

the courtroom dress. When I

asked Eliades, "Why do they

continue to wear it?", • he

replied, "Because it's always

been that way. Frankly, I think

the idea is to scare the hell out

of all the people who go

there. It's very difficult to lie to

stern-looking men with black

robes and a horsehair wig."

Leslie Simmen clowns around, adding to the spirit of 'Day on the

C.reen ' (photo by Kim Buechler.)

Attention Seniors

1. Buy your Senior Class

Cruise Tickets in the Cafe

at mealtime.
2. Turn in your room
deposit donations.
3. Turn in Ballots for Pro-

fessor of the Year and
Senior of the Year into

the cafe. Deadline is May
5 at 5:00.

If you have any ques-

tions, contact Sandy
Cessner at 492-0104.

Graduates:
Cap and Gowns will be

available for pick-up starting
Friday, May 10th.

REMEMBER: You must have
your receipt to pick them up!

=J,=J,=],=>t=>r=J.=Jr=IrSg

* * *
RESEARCH PROBLEMS? Alll

levels. Foreign students

welcome! Thesis and
lissertalion counseling also

wailable. Dr. Arnold, (213l|

473-3729. (11-4 pm)

* * * *

*****
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I.D. PICTURES

For boarding students

returning for Fall of

1985 will be taken on

May 6, 7, 8, & 9th

10:00 am-3:00 pm.

***********

Questions?

Call Mary Jane

Vendrely ext. 313

Job offer

Room and Board
salary plus extras in ex

change for child care of

boy 14 and girl 7 in

large Newbury Park

home. Some light cook-

ngand errand running

Must have car. Call

499-1173 anytime.

PENGUIN'S PEOPLE
NIGHT

Monday, May 6

7-10 pm

Come to Penguin's

to support us! 20%
of all sales will go

to the CLC Echo.

assignment to cover 'Day on 'Day on the Green'? I figured
the Green,j there was a ques- the best way to find out would
tion that stuck on my mind, be to get involved, so I signed
That question was what is up to be a clown.

The people involved with

'Day on the Green' are all

from different organizations

on campus. Each organization

puts on a booth and makes
money. This money is all put

into a special fund that is be-

ing sent to Ethiopia to feed

starving children.

As a clown, I found out

from Ron Voss, coordinator of

'Day on the Green, ' that it has

a twofold meaning. First, it is

a day to have fun with all the

activities available. Second, it

is a day to inform CLC
students about social
ministries, especially in the

area of children.

My favorite booth was the

Gandhi booth. This booth was
put on by the Lord of Life

campus congregation. For this

booth they had Gandhi come
back from the dead to answer
any question that you could

think of. When askedwhy they

chose Gandhi for their booth,

Chris Kinney, who acted asOpening Thursday.

(Photo by Hobi KunitoM

"WEST SIDE STORY"
Presented by CLC

Departments of Music and Drama

Based on a Conception of

JEROME ROBBINS
Book by

ARTHUR LAURENTS
Music by

LEONARD BERNSTEIN
Lyrics by

STEPHEN SONOHEIM
Directed by

MICHAEL ARNDT
Choreography directed by

BARBARA WEGHER
Entire Original Production Directed and Choreographed by

JEROME ROBBINS
May 9, 10, 11 at 8:15 and May 12 at 2:00

In the CLC Gym/Auditorium
$8.00 Reserved Seating,

$5.00 Non CLC Students and Senior citizens,

$3.00 with CLC ID

Tickets available In the Box Office

Originally produced on Broadway by Robert E. Griffith and Harold S Prince by
arrangement with Roger L Stevens

"WEST SIDE STORY la presented through special arrangement wtth Music

Theatre International. 49 East Street, NY, NY 10022"

Gandhi, said it was because
they wanted "a practical

message for a modern world."
Each person that went in to

talk to Gandhi got an original

"I spoke to Gandhi" button.

Another important booth

was the booth put on by the

social ministries of Lord of Life

congregation, This booth
fulfilled the second half of the

purpose of 'Day on the

Green.' At this booth informa-

tion was given out about

sponsoring children throu]

World Vision and gave out

solidarity bracelets. With each

bracelet given out, there was
also a committment made by

(he person who was to wear

the bracelet. It was to

recognize that food is sacred

in some countries and that

they should have the same at-

titude and not waste food.

As a clown ) found myself
running all over campus to get

people to come down to 'Day
on the Green' and enjoy
themselves. All the while I

was enjoying myself. 'Day on
the Green' was a terrific way
to have fun and learn
something at the same time.

Each dorm contributed to the fundraising, including Old West's
sponge throw, directed by Head Resident Mark Freudenberg. (Photo by
Kim Buechler! _^ __

Under the awning by Scott Osborn

Drinks

continued from last issue)

ANNE, (pause, quietly)

Marion, (both are frozen,

rain washing faces, Marion
stares into Anne's desperate

eyes. Still for one minute. In

a sudden movement Marion
tosses glass to grass, she
slowly raises her hand and
gently strokes Anne's wet
hair, touches her cheek
b' jw the eye. Quietly)

MARION. Little sister, I

can't tell your tears from
the rain, (slowly rolls off

Anne, sits on the sidewalk,

knees to chest, arms wrap-

ped around, drops head.

Anne touches neck,
swallows, sits up. Silence.

Finally, Marion raises head

and turns to Anne) They
said there could be some
psychological rejection. You

know, not being able to ac-

cept it, at first. They said it

would take time. Months,
even years. Yeah, it was dif-

ficult at first, you know
wearing it. They gave me
(laughs, chokes, bites lip) a

falsey. It felt funny and I

could swear my friends--

everyone-knew I was wear-

ing it. It was like they could

see right through my
clothes, and see it. And
they would know. It was

ever so tiny, but I could tell

in their faces and they.. .and

they would pretend I was
normal to my face (starts to

shake) but I could see the

pity in their eyes. This

freak. I mean their eyes

would glance there, and
then up. They would smile,

(quickly) that's it, they

would over smile. Anyways,
that was at first. But I got

used to it, and in a couple
of months I really felt whole
again, and good. After all, I

was alive and it didn't

spread, they got it all and
that was all that mattered,

wasn't it? But Pete, he was
the one that (choking

up). ..that couldn't. ..accept

it. I mean he gave me all

the care and support I

needed to make it through,

but. ..when we made
love. ..he would look at my
chest, and look up at me
and stop. He'd say he was
tired. And then he'd go to

sleep. Then, the kids,

somehow their friends at

school found out. You
know how cruel kids can

be, and they teased

them-"Did your mom take

a load off her chest, Eric?"

"Mamma had a baby and
her tit popped off." And
they woula come home
from school crying. And
they wouldn't talk to me.
They hated me. (struggling

now) My own
babies.. .hated me. And
ah. ..and ah. ..and the phone
kept ringing, and when I

picked it up and said

"hello" a woman's voice

would say "sorry, wrong
number." Finally, I knew.
(pounds sidewalk) And I

tried, I really tried. I lost

weight, 12 pounds, I chang-

ed my hair, I bought new
clothes, I. ..and when Pete

was taking out the trash, I

asked him about the phone-

-and you know what he

said? He said, "Do you
know what it's like making
love to you? Do you?" He
dropped the trash and
shouted at me-"lt's like

making love to half a

woman! You don't turn me
on anymore." And
I. ..just. ..curled up into a lit-

tle ball...andnoone...l

couldn't tell. ..and after a

year I. ..wanted. ..so

Dadly-.-for someone
to. ..touch me, and hold

me. ..and make me
feet...(pounding sidewalk

with fists, bloody, scream-

ing) I NEEDED SOMEONE
TO MAKE ME FEEL LIKE A
HUMAN BEING AGAIN!
(stops, silent) So, after I

dropped you off last night,

this morning, (smiles) I went

back to the bar and picked

up Richard. That's right,

and we went to his place,

and drank, and he touched

me, and we started taking

off our clothes, and I was

so scared that he would. ..so

I said I better not take off

my bra. But he insisted and

grabbed me and. -that thing

fell out, and he looked at

my chest. ..and was so hor-

rified. And then

he.. .started. ..laughing... he
laughed at my body. ..and I

(quickly) grabbed my bra

and my dress and I ran out-

side and ran and ran. Here,

(smiles) You remember
when we were little?

Annie? We came here for

doughnuts every Sunday
after church, ribbons in our

hair, and I always asked for

the glazed cake ones, with

the sprinkles, but momma
wouldn't always get them
for me. She hugged us so

much though. You
remember? And you would
ALWAYS get those big ap-

ple fritters. Momma always

said that's what made your

hair so long and shiny. You
remember? (Anne slowly

moves to Marion, touches

her face, pulls her close

and holds her, strokes her

hair, rocks)

ANNE. I remember (helps

Marion up, wraps blanket

around her) Let's go home
Mar. I'll take care of you

now.
MARION, (looks Anne
straight in eyes, smiles) I

remember when I used to

hold you, and feed you.

You were so tiny, we both

were. You needed me so,

then, and I helped you.

(they walk, Anne's arms

around Marion) I rocked

you and burped you when
you finished your bottle. An
I loved you so.

ANNE. I remember.

ends
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collegiate crossword

Joan Jett: the Glorious

Result of an afternoon at

Magic Mountain

With style and flair, Joan Jett and the Blackhearts took

a SRO crowd at Magic Mountain's 3, 125 seat

Showcase Theatre, and Pumped them into a rock-n-roll

frenzy.

Starting off a short but energy filled 45 minute set,

Joan and the boys (Bass player Gary Ryan, drummer
Lee Crystal, and guitarist Ricky Byrd) ripped into such

songs as "Fake Friends", "Bad Reputation", and

"Crimson and Clover".

As for the fans that have just discovered Joan Jett and

the Blackhearts, via her new album Glorious Results of

a Misspent Youth, the band played such new songs as

"I Need Someone" a tune that builds from soft and

gentle vocals, to a roaring hard rock climax. For the

folks who have followed Joan for some time, the old

favorite "I Love Rock-n-Roll" kept the blood pumping.
Finishing up the set with a 15 minute version of "Do

You Wanna Touch Me" Joan Jett prodded the audience
of all ages into singing, or should I say, screaming along

with the song.

Although the length of the set that Joan Jett and the

Blackhearts played at Magic Mountain is not as long as

one they would have at a standard concert, the band
did an excellent job of entertaining the weekend crowd
that was out the park enjoying the rides and attractions.

For the price of admission, Magic Mountain offers

concerts for all including Oingo Boingo Saturday, May
4 at 8 & 1 1 pm; Lords of the New Church, Sunday May
5 at 6 & 8 pm; Dokken, Friday, May 10 at 8 & 10 pm;
lack Wagner, Saturday, May 1 at 8 & 1 pm; X, Friday,
May 17 at 8 & 10 pm and Chuck Berry on Saturday,
May 25 at 8 & 10 pm. Plus, Magic Mountain will be
hosting the End-of-the-school-year ALL NIGHT PARTY
on Thursday, June 20 from 9 pm until 5 am.
Featured will be Katrina and the Waves, and Lone
Justice.

So if you have a free weekend sometime this sum-
mer, check out who's playing at Magic Mountain and

spend a great day in the great outdoors of southern

California.

A nightclub with a

variety of entertainment
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Shades nightclub, as pan of
its ongoing concert series, an-
nounces the appearance

of
the world famous s j n „

Helen Reddy. Reddy will p
,"

sent two shows on Friday Mav
10 at 8:00 and 10:30

pm
Doors open at 7:00 pm.
Admission is $20 and come-

dian Mark Schiff will be open-
ing.

Theatre productions are
also a part of Shades' venue,
with current production being
"Pajama Tops", the steamy
french farce, presented each
Saturday and Sunday at 7:00

nIT1 Shades offers a monthly

roncert of headline entertain-

ment In the pase Shades has

Dresented Ray Charles and his

Orchestra, The Manhatten

Transfer, Gallagher, Rick

Nelson and Stone Canyon

Band and the Kingston Trio to

name a few.

Shades is located at 125

yvest Thousand Oaks Blvd, in-

side the Conejo Bowl.

Coming up will be a full

theatrical production of The

Rocky Horror Picture Show.

For more information, call

497-7691 and ask for Larry.
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Lord be with you)

Hydrocarbon found 53 Specific dynamic 21 Sister
in natural gas action (abbr.) 24 Abate
Creator of 26 Large global reglo
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28 As said above

pigment 56 Native of ancient tt Never: Ger.

Pulpy fruit Roman province 33 casting
California live 59 Using one's

imagination 35 reading

Total 60 Hade of inferior 36 That which builds
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Andr^nicus 61 Combined with wate 37 Foliage

out a living
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Etched glassware sets on sale now thru

graduation
pennants, ceramics, license plate holders

also available
regl6.95-on sale for 12.99 ^
reg 9.95-0n sale for 6.99
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Netters take perfect record to districts

By Sieve Schmidt

fr/m Sportswrilei

The Kingsmen move into

first place in league as they
defeated Westmont 5-4, April

16. This gives the team a
league record of 8-0. The net-

ters were not as fortunate in

non-league, as they were
defeated by Cal State Fuller-

ton 7-2, University of
Redlands 7-2, and Cal Poly
Pomona 5-4. This leaves them
with an overall record of
17-11.

Against Westmont, seeded
number two player, Dave
Maxey won 6-2, while lames
Brunner had a challenge in his

first set winning 6-4, but easily

dispersed of his opponent in

the second set 6-0. "I had
much better control in the se-

cond set,"commented Brun-
ner.

Mike Duffy won his singles
match by default as there was
not an eligible player. This
gave the Kingsmen a 4-2 ad-
vantage in singles. In doubles
the only win came from Duffy
and Lindberg by default
which gave them a win of 5-4.

The next three games
against Fullerton, Redlands
and Pomona were not as plea-
sant. The only win in singles

against Cal State Fullerton
came from Dave Maxey 2-6,
6;4, 7-5. One reason CLC
didn't play as well against Cal
State Fullerton the second
time around this season, was
that "CSF had a new top seed-
ed player and Alika Beamer
was not there," commented
team captain Mark Ledebur.

In doubles Wulff and Maxey
won 6-0, 6-1 and were the on-
ly victory in doubles as the
Kingsmen lost to Fullerton

The Kingsmen were next
faced with the University of
Redlands, "which always has
a good team, "remarked
Ledebur. They were unable to
get anything started as the on-
ly win in singles came from
Mike Duffy with scores of 6-3,
6-2, and in doubles the only
victory came from Duffy and
Lindberg 2-6, 6-4, 7-5, as the
team lost 7-2.

The Kingsmen, hoping for a
change against Cal Poly
Pomona, were again disap-
pointed as wins came from
Dave Maxey 6-2, 6-3 and
Alika Beamer who went three
sets to win 7-6,4-6, 6-2. In

doubles, Wulff and Maxey
won 4-6, 7-6, 6-3 while Duffy
and Lindberg had difficulty

getting the final edge 7-6, 2-6,

Regals close season at

New Balance Meet

The No. 2 Team of Mark Ledebur and Alika Beamer fine tune their

doubles game before the District Championships, (photo by Don
Emmack.)

6-4, but this was not enough day at 2:30.so bring down the

as Cal Poly outlasted CLC 5-4. family car, the dog, Uncle
The Kingsmen will play at Fred, and don't forget the

Chapman College this Tues- lawn chair. See ya there!

Hurlers pace Kingsmen to playoffs; split w/SCC f%s

Last Saturday at the Cal Poly San Luis Obispo Invitational,

the Regals women's track team ran well against good com-

petition.

LaRonda Sterling took third in the 400 meters with a per-

sonal best time of 60.63, an improvement of over two

seconds from her previous best. Coach ]jm Smith thinks she

will go under 60 seconds the next time- she runs it.

Kim Brown had another good day. She was second in the

100 meter hurdles with a time of 15.6, equalling her best.

Last week's athlpte of the week was fourth in the 1 00 meters

in 13.01, and fifth in the long jump at 1
6'

1 1

V

2 " while still

tired from the 100. Coach Smith said of Brown in the long

jump, "She should jump over 1 7 feet the rest of the season."

Lisa Rose and Lori Zackula both recorded season bests in

the 800 meters, running 2:26.9 for seventh place and 2:29.0

for ninth, respectively.

Both relay teams improved. The 400 meter relay team ran

52.09 to take second place. The 1600 meter relay team ran

its fastest time of the season. 4:17, and also placed second.

The throwing events did not go as well, as Karen Bosler

and Cassie Kyman had off days. Overall, though, Coach

Smith said "This was a good meet for us. We're getting better

and showing good improvement, especially in the running

events." ,

Tomorrow will be the final regular sesaon meet lor Ihe

Regals as they travel to the University of California Irvine for

the New Balance Invitational. This will be the final time up

before the District Championship which begins May 10 at Pt.

Loma.

Tracksters tested at Mt. Sac.

"We have the best pitching

in this league,"stated senior

Dave Mulethaler, member of

the Kingsmen pitching staff.

He's not exaggerating either.

The pitchers this year have
been accredited for numerous
saves and wins. Take for ex-

ample Saturday's game
against Southern California

College.

After falling behind in the
first of two games, and losing

14 to 3, CLC came back in the
second game to show the
Vanguards just how im-
pressive they really can be.

Starting off on the mound
was Bob Richmond who gave

up 2 hits and struck out 1 1 in

7 innings. He was then replac-

ed by Mulethaler, who made
light work of the rest of the

batters to pick up the save.

"With all that good pitching

it really fired me up. Bob just

made me want to go out there

and do good, "said
Mulethaler. In 2 innings "Mu-
ly" struck out 5 of 7 batters

and allowed only one hit ad-

justing his incredible ERA to

.87 for the season.

As far as batting was con-

cerned, five CLC players had

at least 2 hits in the second

game. Todd Dewey and Der-

rick Evans' hits included 3-run

home runs. Dewey also had a

double scoring one team-

mate, while collecting 4 RBl's

for the day.
Both Greg Nocero and Rob
jrdcn went 3 lor 4 in the se-

cond game. Burden did this

with 3 straight doubles. One
of Nocero's nits was a double.

Combine the fact that Cal

Lu split a double header with

the SCC, the first place in their

division, and their win on the

previous Tuesday against

Westmont and you have a

pretty happy team, who is 10

and 7 in league action.

The win on April 23 against

the Warriors was greatly due
not to pitching this time as

much as offense,

With two outs in the

seventh inning Dewey manag-
ed to keep the rally alive as he
snuck on base. Fred Perez

followed with his game-
winning hit which was part of

his perfect 4 for 4 day. Perez's

hit sent him whizzing to first

base just barely legging it out

giving Egertson a chance to

score from third base. Burden

If Don Green was asked the question: "Did your track

team do good or bad at the Mt. San Antonio Relays?", he

would probably say, "Yeah!. ..er...uh... both!"

A day that included a lot of fine individual performances

was clouded by misfortune and frustration. The Kingsmen

relay teams were both disqualified. The 400 meter relay

team of Don Price, Vaughn Fredieu, Anthony Hardy and

Troy Kuretich fouled out by exchanging the baton beyond

the allowed zone. The mile relay team of Doug Riffel, Mike

Zaragoza, Kuretich and Price was disqualified when another

runner collided with Riffel sending the baton flying. Without

the baton a team cannot compete.
The whole day, however, was not a complete disaster.

Zaragoza ran his best 800 meter race U.52.75). Art Castle

also ran his best 5000, running 4:3y.}A CLC had a pair ot

line triple jumps from Price and Alien Moore, each going

47'1V and 44'0" respectively. Dave Maxwell ran a fine

steeplechase in 9:39.0 and the steady Peter Michaels put the

shot 53'W/i". The Kingsmen also had four decathletes {Lin-

dahl Lucas, Joey Aschoff, Tori Lehr, Mario Riveros) turn in

some impressive marks as they prepare for further competi-

tion.

The Kingsmen travel to UC Santa Barbara to participate in

the Nick Carter Invitational tomorrow. This is the final meet
for the team before the NAIA District III Championships start

May 10 at Point Loma College.

and Ginther then walked, for-

cing home the final run to

make the final score 4-2.

That was the 13th win in 15

home games for the Lu as they

close down the season with a

double header against Azusa
Saturday. Tuesday they
playedagainst Westmont once
again in the battle to see who
finishes in third place behind

SCC and Pt. Loma. Westmont
has been a strong challenger

as the district playolfs
guarantee the first three teams

their position. But even
beating SCC once was a big

relief for the team and Coach
Al Schoenberger.
"We've battled hard, and

anything can still go, but
things are really clicking for us

now," added Mulethaler. "I

really would like to have the

play-off win and do some
travell ing."

Derrick Evans who knocked in the winning run in dives back to first base under the tag. The

the second name of last Saturday s battle with SCC, Kingsmen took the nightcap. (Photo by Crahame
Watts.)

Softballers host District

III Tourney FREE!
By Brian Underwood
Echo Sports Editor

After pounding out 29 hits

and 28 runs against host Christ

College last Monday, the

Women's Softball team will

begin NAIA Division II District

III playoffs today at noon on
Cibello Field. The Regals,

11-3 since March 10th, had
one loss to Redlands and two
to Whittier. They are currently

22-13.

The most exciting victories

were in San Diego on April

19th and 20th. The sluggers

defeated University of San
Diego in two thrilling con-
gests, winning the first game
7-3 and taking the nightcap
4-1 on Becky Wolfe's master-
N 4 hitter.

Pitching was the key against
a'chrival UCSD, as Kim Peppi
toised a 4-hitter in the Regal's
5
;2 first game win. Catcher
wendy Olson led the way

.vith a 3 run triple which sup-

plied Peppi with the offense

necessary to win.

Wolfe scattered 7 hits and 3

runs in CLC's 5-3 twinbill

sweep, Gail Johansen
powered a bases-loaded triple

down the rightfield line.

In a disappointing Whittier

sweep, the Regals had one
bright spot in their 10-5, 5-4

losses. Peppi used her bat to

lash out 2 homeruns and 5

RBl's in the afternoon.

Peppi came back on the

mound against Southern
California College and hurled

her second no-hitter of the

season, downing the Lady
Vanguards 8-0. She struck out

1 1 , walked two, and faced just

23 batters, two off of a perfect

game.
In CLC's 17-0 second game

win, Wolfe threw a 2 hitter,

striking out 6, and walking 2.

Peppi Ted the way at the plate,

going 4 for 4, with 4 RBl's.

Olson added 3 RBl's on a tri-

ple and a single in two trips to

the plate.

As in previous games, pitch-

ing was the key with Peppi

winning the first game at

Christ College with a one hit-

ter. Defense helped Peppi as

she faced one batter over the

minimum for a perfect game,

In CLC's 12-3 second game
victory, Wolfe scattered 6 hits,

while striking out 2. Mary
Turner proved to be instant

offensive machine, going 8 for

8 in the doubleheader.

The Regals will compete to-

day along with Los Angeles
Baptist College and St. Mary's
College for the NAIA Division

II District III Softball Tourna-
ment Title. The winner wi
advance to the Bi-level Tou
nament.

Buy one Pizza . . . Get one FREE!
Boy any size Original Round

Pizza at regular price and
get the identical pizza

free with this

493-1521 coupon!

1062 Ayenida De Los Arboles

North Oaks Plaza

THOUSAND OAKS

2For*7.31

• IN ^M

[FREEMilA
y at panicipailng

Link Caesars

I
Buy any size Little Caesars Original Round Pizza

at Ihe regular price, get ihe Identical Pizza

i FREE with this coupon'

I

1

Offer

expire

5-1-85 Medium Size Pizzas

'4 With Cheese & 1 Item
m FREE with this coupon 1

ex pires: 5-1-85

»0BI
*L°1f2 ,

PLflZA|
NORTH OAKS PLAZA 493-1521

Utile Caesars Pizza
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Determination: The difference between .277 and .333
By Brian Underwood
Echo Sports Editor

Cobb, DiMaggio, and a lot or leadership she's fensively and defensivlev
Williams. A Leroy Nieman come through w^ hits Turner has become a

tf wfrbhla^** valuable cog for the Regals
-"' K™ 5

,,

1*" a Plus for "I think it was my attitude.

masterpiece
remembered fo I posteri-

played with Marvelous baseman has develoDed a has ever had. If you took
Marvin. '°<2L3

d
?fensively and one player out of the line-

This was not your basic offensively since
last year, up and it was Mary the

Going into last Monday's sand-lot affair. Marks like ine s Been a very positive team would fall apart "

doubleheader with Christ those belong in the record asset tor the team For a Admitting to her over-
College of Irvine, the soft- books alongside names like sophomore she has shown whelming improvement of-
ball team was looking for Cobb, DiMaggio, and a lot or leadership she
their 21st and 22nd vie- " ' - v

'

tories of the season, as they
prepared for the District III

Championships which
begin today on Cibello
field.

The game was an addi-
tion to their regular
season's schedule with the
purpose of applying a little

WD-40 to some of the
squeaky parts of the Regals
team before round one of
the playoffs. What nobody
realized was Mary Turner

the team. I'm verY pleased knew I could do it, but it

It was the kind of game with the way sn/ . was a question of eettini
that left an opponent talk; gressed. P

my confidence up "
8

T^npv Jk
COach

.
Brian Team ca P,ain Wendy

I n
"e

r
yL*° ^st saw Olson also believes that

ldrZ<zZ,VSWmM - confiden« has been the

% ^^^1^^; "-"-—- thi$ ^'^
fTelding""

hiUi^ *" d

"This year I saw a huge
difference. It looked |{le

ing to himself or herself. If

only they had heard the

conversation Turner had
with herself the night

before about her desire to

end the regular season bat-

ting over .300.

"I had a talk with myself

the night before and I told

snuck off just before the myself 'I knew I could do it' she came into this vear
game to the end of the and I went out and did it ready to pi?" —<"-

"—'

dugout to give her and

superstar's success. "She's
improved 300%. She's
grown as an athlete in so
many ways. She loves the
game and you can tell it."

Quickly shifting the im-
I went out and did it ready to play Softball. The portance of individual per-
it felt good Turner last couple of weeks she's formance to team goals

nKdef5
,

W
'T

a
rT'

commented on her perfect been taking her licks and Turner believes in the value
pie of extra squirts of the day. "I knew I had to go at they've been dropping" of team unity.
magic juice. least .500 (for the day) to Last Sunday, prior to her
Entering the non-league make it close. It made me record setting exhibition

contest in Irvine last Mon- very, very happy; I couldn't Turner spent two hours bat
day, Turner posted a .277 believe it." ting three buckets of balls
batting average. When the The only person surpris- which she credits to have
dustcfeared the Regals' first ed by this memorable per- helped her a lot.

baseman had gone 8 for 8 formance which raised "I batted three buckets

nity.

"The team always comes
first. Like last year we didn't
play like a team and we lost

as individuals. You can't
perform if one person is

down, so we try and sup-

for the two games with a Turned batting'a'verage to left-ha~nded", which TSSS
P°^Person ** ™<* as

walk and a sacrifice fly. .333 was Turner. Over the me when I went right hand-

First baseman Mary Turner who finished lasl season wild a. 1 33 batting
average has improved her overall average exactly 200 points over the
last year and has been instrumental in the Regals' 22-13 season.

"Usually I try to focus everything on the game when I'm playing
"

says Turner, (photo by Lauren Godfrey.)

Raising her batting average past year this native Califor- ed. It made me watc'h"the
ari astounding 56 points nian has made im- ball all the way in."
while helping the Regals to measurable improvement Tagney feels the extra
a 16-0, 12-3 victory, Turner since last season, when she work has paid hie
left the Eagles feeling worse batted a dismal .133. dividends for the "— '

than Tommy Hearns look-
ed the morning after he

This biology major from
northern California who
has aspirations of entering
into physical therapy in the

an intense-looking young
lady who might look like

fight your way into
everything."

she belongs"on the farm

T( - The Regals will need this walking around with a can
future, has worked hard to kind of competitivie spirit, of WD-40 in her pocket,

...
.

get what she wanted. not to mention Turner's leave her alone It's nrn'h^tSffS .&,ffi^rr ,^-i°u
::
e.^.rh° feba^»-< ^^n^xr «„u„ m „ t- 4 »u„ u iV »l ' W" IC rmciiyuuicdgniwiiu giuwi 1 1" udi uurme ne next DdD v urner n otttne tripsophomore first the best first baseman CLC likes sports you Rave to two da"vs. If anybody sees fate of some^ poor pitcher

Sportsbriefs

In the intramural Softball finals, the Beavers ousted the Loose Pup-
pies and Team Banzai to lake the title. In round 1 the Beavers
cruised to a 23-10 victory over Team Banzai. It was the same story
in the final game as the Beavers dominated the game winning 18-6
against the Loose Puppies.

Last weekend the women's tennis team played in the Ojai Valley
Tournament where 33 schools from California and Arizona com.
peted for first place.

Zelda Facuri, Sherri and Shelly Cronlund were the represen-
tatives of CLC and did their best but got knocked out in the first
rounds of the Tournament. Each played some tough teams-Lovola
Marymount. Pepperdine, and San Jose St
Today is the second day for the District Championships held on

campus. The women need youi support to do their best and toshow other schools CLC pride. The playoffs continue through
Saturday and will mark the end of a challenging season for the

Randa Newest Ram
By Philip Yecke
Echo Staffwriter

"I was shocked. I don't
know why 1 got selected,"Joni
Randa admitted, as she
discussed her competition
with over 500 girls who hoped
to represent the Los Angeles
Rams as one of their 37
cheerleaders. It was on March
30th Joni Randa, Commis-
sioner of Pep Athletics and 3
year song leader, journeyed
to the Anaheim Stadium to
compete against the other en-
thusiastic dancers and
cheerleaders.

Each year during Joni's
career at CLC a flyer was
posted on the bulletin board
in the Athletic office challeng-
ing students to audition. This
year Joni, a senior business
major, accepted the challenge
and succeeded. "The first day
I was very intimidated. Half
the football team, "including
Eric Dickerson, Joni noteo\
"were the judges. Out of all

those girls, I didn't think I'd

make it."

"The second day I felt more
confident,"Joni commented.
Out of the 500 plus com-
petitors only 70 were asked to
return April 7th to Rams Park
where they danced, perform-
ed pom pom routines and had
the choice to do gymnastics,
tap dance or sing,which Joni
did. "They tajight us
everything we had to
know, "reflected Randa con-
cerning the routines they
were required to perform.

joni Randa who was selected as a

Rams Cheerleader out of a field of
over 500 competitors will begin
her training with a clinic over
memorial day. (photo by staff

photographer.)

Randa begins rehearsal ear-
ly in May and will attend a
dance clinic over the
Memorial weekend. "We
hardly get payed a thing,"she
added. The cheerleaders will

only receive $25.00 for every
home game and do not attend
the away games. They also
will be doing promotional
work and a USO tour for

which their expenses will be
paid.

"1 was really happy, "Joni
said referring to the moment
she discovered she made it, "I

didn't think I'd get that far

with the flyer in Marty's

(Crawford) office."

UMPE
CABLES
A SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR NEW GRADUATES

CAN HELP YOU INTO A NEW CHRYSLER OR PLYMOUTH.
With graduation here, you're probably ready for a for a fraction of the purchase cost, with afford-
new car. Chrysler Corporation understands the ably low monthly payments. You have six months
graduate's problems establishing a credit history from the receipt of your degree to take advantage
and getting together enough cash to finance a of this exclusive program,
new car purchase. Now you can afford a new car, Mail the coupon below and get full details
thanks to Chrysler's special
Gold Key program for col-

lege graduates.

You ran drive a new
1985 Chrysler or Plymouth

FIND

OUT
MORE.

SL'NPMY M A I IKIAI S HI lilt \U)kl-:ss R| LOW

of this special Gold Key
program for you,

the new college

graduate. Act now.
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Dr. Robert Morris (near lett).

visiting scholar from UC Santa

Barbara, who spoke on "Our
Eroding Shorelines" for the

Geology Department, accepts a

prize winning photo print from
Lauren Godfrey during the Collo-

quium of Scholars Banquet at the

Hungry Tiger Restaurant. (Photo

by Brad Wald.) Looking on are

Dr. Ion Boe, chair of the History

Department, and Dr. Paul Han-
son, who spoke on "Remember-
ing the Raj: Imperialism as

Nostalgia".

Dr. lames Evensen flar left). Chair

of the Geology Department,
presents the Cynthia Bachofer,

Brian Soiem, and Sven Slattum

memorial scholarships on Honors
Day in the CLC gym. Karen Tran-

tow, Dave Ettner, and leff

Hansen were the respective reci-

pients of the scholarships. (Photo

by Lauren Godfrey.)

Collegians nationwide are celebrating the

arrival of spring by taking to the streets in pro-

test. Many who mistakenly equated the "pro-

fessionalism" of students with conservatism
were surprised by the demonstrations.

National On-Campus Report cited a grow-
ing campus unrest in a November; 1984
Special report and the national news media
has been covering,the predicted spring pro-

tests. The big issue is, of course, the push for

divestment from South African-tied stocks but
students have also been active on a number
of other issues:

Tuition. In Texas nearly 3,000 marched on

ed tuition increase. Aiihuugn many are tracing the roots 'ot the
Nuclear Weapons. Yale Divinity School anti-apartheid movement to the November

Students blocked access to a General "celebrity arrests" outside the South African
Dynamics nuclear submarine plant by bar- embassy, National On-Campus Report wrote
ncading themselves in a stairway. Eleven of the movement's first stirrings in the fall of

1983.

Colorado-Boulder. Police at the U, of

Wisconsin-Madison used mace to prevent a

"citizen's arrest" of a CIA recruiter by about
200 students.

Student Power. At the U. of
Massachusetts, more than 200 student rallied

outside the administration building in sup-
port of 25 students who were staging a four-
day sit-in protest of a proposed fee increase
and an end to student control of the Campus
Center/Student center.
Central America. More than 2,600 Duke

U. students indicated in a student referen-
dum that they would boycott classes in event

Conejo Valley Days a success

Chili cook-off nets $20,000

were arrested.

Financial Aid. Two rallies at Yale U. pro-
testing President Reagan's proposed cuts in

financial aid drew more than 1,500.

Drinking Age. About 1 ,000 State U. of New
York students rallied at the state capitol in op-
position to raising the drinking age to 21

.

Racism. At the U. of Pennsylvania, 600
rallied to protest what they call Penn's racist

hiring practices and a campus atmosphere of
racial intolerance,

Even with national coverage of the move-
ment, many protests have gone largely
unreported:
More than 300 students were arrested dur-

ing a sit-in at Cornell U.'s administration
building.

More than 4,000 marched in Washington

About 1,000 marched in Manhattan
An estimated 7,200 withered m Harvard U

CIA Recruiting. More than 400 arrests were and
I 50 hlnckrd ih, .'..Im.nistrat.nn building

made of students protesting at the U. of entrance. 6

By Mark Ridgik Hamm stated, "each year it

Echo Staffwnter
js estimated that $250,000

1 . , . „., -$500,000 of net proceeds are
For each of the past 27 raised from wnich the jn _

years, the inhabitants of the dividua | grou ps donate to
Conejo Valley have been par-

their desired recipient . be it

tiapating in the largest world Hunger, the handicap-
vounteer celebration in d or other in
California - The Conejo Valley £eed

..

Days. But not until this year q,'^ clubs and rganiza-

i

have both the students and llons at tz\mQ i
several have

the faculty of CLC been so in- been - reatly involved in mak-
Wrt^n , lie great arta.f.

,ng fne Conejo Vally Days the
According to Bill Hamm success that residents have

director of student affairs and come to expect. The ASCLC
college relations-, "several (Associated Students of CLC)
clubs and organizations are had a fjoat representing the
representating the students of new pears0n Library. Studenjs
CLC, and over 20 faculty and leading cheers and
staff members are serving

the celebration."

. The festival was originated

as a way of getting the

members of the Conejo Valley

to remember the western

heritage of this community.
Hamm said that the overall

purpose of the fundraising is

to raise money for charity and
non-profit organizations.

distributing CLC hats rode

atop the converted bus. The
float was made possible by a

$500 gift from the Community

Leaders.

Rotaractand Squires each
have dime pitches in the

festival with the CLC students

running and organizing both.

According to one Rotarac

member, "getting involved in

an affair that brings a com-
munity together is just what
Rotary is about."
According to Hamm, the

Conejo Valley Days have

always been a success when it

comes to raising money, but

this year it has gone beyond
their wildest hopes. The Chili

Cook- Off of April 28th had
over 7,000 people present

and raised over $20,000.

Hamm stated, "It's fantastic to

see the involvement of the en-

tire community in such a wor-

thwhile cause."

SUB undergoes renovation

On April 26. the ASCLC
senate approved the move to

renovate the Student Union
Building. The major changes
in the SUB will encompass a

shift in the decorating and in

the future, a change in the
Kingsmen Kitchen, the SUB's
own snack shop, is possible.

In recent years the populari-

ty of the SUB has declined

greatly. According to Senior
Kath Cuthrie,"The SUB used
to be a lot more exciting. Now
it is boring and drab. Plus the

increase in prices at the SUB
has really taken away a lot of

their business. Because of

viewpoints like this, it is ob-
vious that the revamp of the

SUB is going to be welcome
and definitely a beneficial

change."

According to ASCLC Presi-
dent Owen Nostrant, "The
aim is to change the scheme
in the SUB and make it more
appealing to the student
body. Our plan is to start with
the ground and move our way
up to the walls and ceiling."
The first thing that's hap-

pening is the installation of
the new floors, "We have
$4,500 in our budget to spend
on the floors. We are going to

The'ASCLC senate approved the remodeling of the
XwtentVmon Building on April 26. Changes will

occur in decorating and the Kingsrr.

{Photo by Hero Sbimbo.)
Kitchen.

recarpet the whole building

except for putting new vinyl

flooring in tne bathrooms, kit-

chen and the Echo office. The
color scheme is going to be all

new," Nostrant continued,
"The colors will be done in

the gray and maroon shades."
The actual floor replacement
will begin anytime between
now and June.

After the new ground cover-
ings are completed new paint
on the walls and ceiling are

expected to follow. However,
the actual completion of the
SUB renovation will depend
°n the 1985-86 senate
members.

Also under surveilancefora
possible change next year is

'he Kingsmen Kitchen that is

located at the back of the
SUB. "As it stands the
K,r>gsmen Kitchen is not mak-
ing any money," states
Nostrant. The future decision
that has to be made about the
snack bar is if it should even
remain in the SUB or if it

should be ripped out
together. If the decision by
next year's senate leaned
towards removing the snack
shop, there is a possibility that
11 will be replaced by more
vending machines. According
Jo Nostrant, "The Kingsmen
Kitchen will have to be dealt
w"h the most beneficial way.
And it's up to the 1985-86
senate members to decide
what will bring in the most
money and will cater to the
i'udents the most effectively."

CLC stays active

during vacation

Summer is approaching, and for many students that means

vacation and a time to relax. But not so for the CLC campus.

This summer, CLC is offering Graduate and Undergraduate

study programs. The Undergraduate program will have three

terms. The first one, which lasts five weeks, begins June 10;

the second, also a five-week term, on July 15; and the third,

which is an eight-week term, begins June 10.

Approximately 150 students are enrolled in the

undergraduate program. "Typically, most of those are

students who attend other colleges but whose folks live in

Thousand Oaks or surrounding areas," said Dr. Pam
Jolicoeur, director of the summer programs.

The CLC Graduate program will also be offered at the

Graduate centers in Santa Barbara, Ventura, Metropolitan

L.A., the San Fernando Valley, the San Gabriel Valley, Orange

County, South Bay, Bakersfield and Santa Maria. Degrees will

be offered in the areas of Education, Business Administration,

Educational Psychology, and Counseling Psychology. Term

dates vary according to the department.

Academics is not the only thing happening at CLC this sum-

mer. As it has been in the past, the American Lutheran Church

will be holding several meetings and seminars on campus, the

John Wooden and Walt Hazard Basketball camps will be

here, and the Dallas Cowboys Training camp will be here in

the latter half of the summer.
There will also be several work crews on hand, repairing,

painting, and just keeping the place going and gearing up for

the fall when, once again, the batches of new and old students

return to CLC. _____^___

Congratulations to the following

new editors:

Cath Stringer - Kairos

Wendy Olson - Morning Clory

Mario Rodriguez - Echo

Kim Buechler - Photo Lab Director
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Admissions team 'shares the story of CLC
Besides development, one of the most im-

portant aspects of a college is the recruitment

of incoming freshman and transfer students.

Director of Admissions, Ronald Timmons,
said of his admissions team, "We see

ourselves as sharing the story of CLC--what's
available here, the classes, the faculty, that

hopefully the prospective students would
wish to come here."
Timmons said the only negative connota-

tion about admissions is that it is just to bring

the students to the college, He feels that the

decision should be up to the students, and
that all he can do is provide them with good
timely information.

After a brief introduction, one finds out that

the admissions process is complex and in-

volved. Timmons said, "We introduce the

students to the college by sending 40,000 in-

troductory letters to juniors in high-school, in

California,Arizona, Hawaii, and Nevada."
But this is just the beginning of the process.

Timmons added that 8,000 more letters are
sent to students involved in the Lutheran
church, Then admissions counselors visit ap-
proximatelv550 high-schools, which include
every private high-school in the state of
California.

Also, about 25 Community Colleges, 75
college day and night events, 90 churches,
and about 20 college fairs are all visited by
counselors.

The expected goal of all of this is approx-
imately 350 new freshman, and 150 new

transfer students. Timmons said that about
275 of the new freshman will live on campus
Timmons continued, "We will spend about
$350,000 in admissions this year, which in-

cludes travel, postage, printing, computers
salaries, and just about the whole admissions
program."
Timmons commented that many students

out there say,"l can't afford to go to Cal
Lutheran, "but he added that they tell the
students about the available monies, scholar-

ships, Pederson(or performance awards), and

journalism, and $5,000 for Communication
Arts. The money is taken directly from the
school budget.

Brown added that the Business Department
has its own.awards. The Ahmenson, and Ern-

st & Whinney awards will total approximately
$25-30,000, and these awards are for
students who go beyond the level of just be-
ing a student.

Between the convocators, regents,
presidential, and Pederson awards, Brown
said that $400,000-$500,000 will be awarded

We will spend about $350,000 in admissions this year.

'

Timmons
available financial aid. For example, during
one interview Timmons talked to a perspec-
tive student's father on the possibility of his
son getting in to the ROTC program here at

CLC.
One of the scholarships or awards used in

recruitment is the Pederson Merit Award.
Director of Financial Aid and Information
Services, Charles Brown, said, "The award
was named in honor of the Pederson family.

It was created in the 1960's, and is regular
college financial aid, not a private fund, like a
presidential scholarship."

Brown said the amount of money given to
the departments for Pederson awards next
year will be approximately $280,000 for the
Athletic Department, (which is now directed
by NCAA standards) $11,000 for the Music
Department, $3,000 for Drama, $3,000 for

in academic scholarships to new and conti-
nuing students.

When asked if students still think of the col-
lege as a two year institution, Timmons said
that through exposure most students know
we are a four year school. Timmons
added, "As to whether changing the name of
the college to a university will be done, we
will have to see how the Board of Regents
votes in May, and the final decision that will
be made in October by the Convocators."
But Timmons did say that one important

issue that has been publicized to prospective
students is the library campaign, and with its

completion he feels, "Its impact will be im-
portant."

One of the less known facts about recruit-
ment is the Presidential Host Program,
directed by Admisssions Counselor Doug

Page. Page said, "The program is an honorary
program, and students are selected who will

represent the college in a friendly and outgo-
ing manner. There are 25 presidential hosts,

and they all have to meet GPA
requirements."

The hosts come into contact with prospec-
tive students, and give them tours, answer
Questions, and show them the college and
orms during overnight stays. Page said, "This

year the hosts have come into contact with
about 1,600 visiting students, which doesn't
include this summer's visits."

Page commented, "We as counselors up
through April 6, have come into contact with
about 4,500 students at high-schools and col-
lege fairs. And each of us is responsible for
certain geographic areas. We each visit 100
to 125 high schools in the Fall."

It's interesting to point out that three of the
admissions counselors graduated from CLC.
Page graduated in 1983, Counselor Mike
Adams in 1983, and Assistant Director of Ad-
missions, Ernie Sandlin in 1981. Sandlin and
Page agree that the big problem with students
is that they feel a personal education will be a
hindrance in their education.

a

,Sandlinsaid,"The students most 'gnorant

sThoof" " y 8° W ' ,h the big name

Page added,"We just enjoy it--we think we
have a good product here. I think its a good
program. We would like to match the ideal
school for the student, to make the perfect
match."

I

Ad Competition Winners
Nine CLC students recently com-
peted in a logo contest which was
sponsored by the Dix-See Sales

Company Incorporated. "Dix-See
is a wholesaler grocer company
that produces restaurant
supplies," said John Solem, pro-
fessor of art here at CLC. The win-
ning logo will be used on sta-

tionary, canned goods, uniforms,
and trucks belonging to the Dix-

See Company- A first prize of
$200 went to junior Ion Johnson
tleft), who also draws cartoons for

the Echo. The $50 second prize
went to sophomore limmy
Molina (right). 'Photo by Mary /o

Residents of CLC:
Bread for the World says THANKS for saving

your aluminum cans this year! Your coopera-
tion with this project has helped raise over
$250.00 for hungry people.

Next Sunday, May 12, from 8:30 to 9:30 pm,
CLC students interested in joining Bread for the

World next year are invited to come to the New
Earth for an introductory meeting.
Refreshments and a BFW film strip will be a part
of the hour's program.

Si

TO THE
CLC CLASS OF '85!

The bookstore extends its wishes to all

graduates for a happy and fulfilling

future.

The store will be open from 11-3pm.

on Graduation Day.

So please stop by, have some refreshments,

and join us as we toast the graduates!

Best wishes to all,

the CLC Bookstore
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What is an editor?

opinion 3

Well, yet another school
year is drawing to a close,
and I'd like to take just a
minute to thank all of the
people that make this paper
what it is: To Cordon, for
trying to be coherent at
four in the morning, to
Mario, for understanding
my ineptness and helping
me learn, to Jennifer and
Megan, for making the best
out of a tough new ex-
perience, to Grant, for wit
and humor above the call

of duty, to Cara, for keep-
ing a leash on the money

ferences, it gives a very ac-

curate description of an
editor's life and job, not on-
ly editor-in-chief but for all

editors.

What is a newspaper
editor? Everyone seems to
have his or her own idea.

Here are some varied
impressions, which de-
pend on where you are sit-

ting:

dinnerparties. Either looks

like jason Robards or M
Asner, depending on

whether you saw "All the

President's Men" or wat-

ched "Lou Grant" on

television. He is responsi-

ble for all the bad news in

the paper, especially the

unfair and libelous articles

about the reader's (A)

political party, W

, wasn't his choice, but so-
and making it last, to Karen meone had to be the "cap-
and Shelley, for their smiles tain of the ship." It's lone-
and creativity, to Brian and ly at the top. God, is it

Debbie, for writing, editing lonely on tne top! You
and laying out their page in don't know who your real
one night, and making it friends are anymore.
look great, to Wendy, for Because you're tough but
being there for all of us, and fair, you're always getting

The editor (as he sees religious affiliation or (O

himself): A slightly aging favorite sports team. The

Robert Redford, maybe editor is held accountable

five pounds overweight. It not only for printing the

news but also for the news

itself. He has too much
power, and you can't wait

to see him cut down to

all the writers,
photographers, and car-

toonists, for making the
paper more than just blank
pages.
More than all these peo-

ple, you, the reader make it

size.

His main job is to make

crucial decisions. For ex-

ample, this article may
have been submitted to

a bad rap. The editorial him and he had to decide

staff thinks you're con- whether it should appear

stantly knuckling under to in a family newspaper,
the business side of the If the editor said, "No
paper. And the business way," then you wouldn't

side is always giving you a be reading it right now.

hard time for wasting the But since you're reading it,

all worth it, all the long paper's valuable space on you have to assume one of

nights, all the worry over editorial content. They two things: Your paper has

deadlines, and all the work can't pay you enough for an editor with a sense of

in general. Because the aggravation you take, humor, or yesterday was1

without you, the avid You'a go back to the his day off.

readers that you are, the police beat tomorrow if So the next time you.

paper would not be worth you could just keep your have a complaint about the

the paper that it is printed present salary and still eat paper, we'll be more than!

on. Tnank you all very in the executive dining nappy to hear you out. ButJ

much. Now to move on. . .

The following excerpts

are from an article by Art

Buchwald that appeared in

the LA Times recently, and
except for a few dif-

from the room of-ron durbin

Happiness is caring

iing

room.
The editor (as seen by

the reader): Wears short
sleeves in the office and
polyester suits with unmat-
ched pants and jackets to

by the same token, if you

have a compliment, let us

hear it.

Once again, thanks for

being there, and have a

safe, fun summer.

Honor Society unfairly cited as 'best'

To the Editor:

A feeling of pride and
comradery was felt by all

last Friday, May 3, in the
Gym as CLC facuffy, staff,

students families and
friends gathered to
recognize achievement
and excellence at the 1985
Honors Day Convocation.
I extend my congratula-
tions to all scholarship
recipients, honorees, and deed the creme de
the 1985-86 departmental creme, but it is in-
assistants. advertently unfair to cite

Towards the program's them as CI.Cs only
conclusion, the new "best." It appeared that

designated these students,
who numbered barely a
dozen or less, as ". . .the

best students of CLC." In

my opinion, after having
just sat through an hour's
worth of recognizing
several dozen students'
academic excellence, this

was a gross overstatement.
Granted, these students (of

the Honor Society) are in-
"

la

lead to believe that their

best was not quite outstan-
ding. I know I

Actually, I have nothing which moves me. Nothing
to say this week, which is moved me this week. Not
quite strange, because Reagan visiting Bitburg, or
usually I can go on for looking back at the Viet-

hours about any topic nam era, or thinking about

Subscribers irate
Dear Editors, cents (half of the subscrip-

It has come to our atten- tion price) to each person

tion through our parents who subscribed to this

that as of May 5, 1985, no forgotten service. Sending

issues of the Echo had home old issues will not do
been delivered since the

end of the fall semester.

This comes as quite a sur-

prise since we had each

since no one wants to read
old news. Therefore, we
feel that it is the Echo's
responsibility to refund
two dollars and fifty cents,

a/one ft. my reaction; m>-^«j- »"° j>
<
^nt»ct

munngs could be heard 7"".. " .£T™i.V. j„KL™i „o.h,„„ «./„ »„«„„,„„«,.
throughout the audience
as they too voiced their

displeasure over such an

inappropriate conjecture
(including a CLC stall

member next to whom I

was sitting).

It is unfortunate that

time, space, rank and
pecking order refuses

acknowledgement to all of

CLC's finest but from

to have the Echo delivered nothing else, to every per-

to our parent's home for son whose subscription

the entire school year for a contract was breached.
fee of five dollars. Ex
editor Ron Durbin told us
that no papers had been
sent out during the entire

Spring Semester. Obvious-
ly a breach of contract has
occured between the Echo
and people who have
subscribed to the Echo
which can be solved in one

Scholastic Honor Society other top CLC achievers in underdog to top dog, you "?')"„ °J Thl r-rhn
of CLC members was in- athletics, the arts, and know "?».„ „„". JUtOn °< '.

wo .<?*ys -
Th

.
e Echo

.

troduced. During his dedication to community Best
presentation, the speaker service could have been

Cafe food withheld for tuition

„„ r . j outstanding issues to
Kelly E. Leonard

$ubscriber '
s%omes or pay

back two dollars and fifty

Sincerely,

Bob Eish

Mark Ledebur

Editor's Note: Thank you for

bringing this to our attention.

We are attempting to alleviate

the situation. Because of our
well-publicized lack of funds

and new postal policies, we
have had difficulty mailing this

semesters issues. All issues will

be sent out after the final

publication on May 10, 1985.

Old news is better than no
news.

care of, yet when she went to

dinner, she was not permit-

ted to eat.

Dear Editors: payment. This I can unders- them, they said that they had
This is a letter that I am tand, but the reason that her forgotten to bill her parents

''"* account was not paid was and that all would be taken
that the business office had
not billed her parents for the
remaining amount!

That morning she had
received a telephone call

from the business office say-
ing that if she did not come
down and settle her bill that
all meals would be held.
When she went in to talk with

sure comes from many of the

students here at CLC. It con-
cerns the practices of the

business office when
students are behind in their

payments. When my room-
mate and I went to dinner on
Tuesday night, she was not
allowed to eat because the

business office put a hold on
her meals because of non

This is not the first time

that the business office has

made mistakes that hurt the

students. Earlier this year I

personally went in because I

thought that I owed the

school for an extra unit that I

took during interim. When I

asked them how much I ow-
ed, they said that my account
was clear. A week later I

received a notice that said I

owed them $190.00 Not only

did I owe this amount but if I

did not pay it by April 1, '

would also have to pay a late

charge of $50.00. I received
the letter on April 2. If I had
not been on campus during

Easter Vacation, I would not

have received the letter until

April 8.

I understand that the peo-
ple in the Business Office are
human and that they too
make mistakes. I also unders-
tand that computer errors are
not uncommon. I do not

understand why the students
have to suffer for these
mistakes.

Sincerely,

Kathleen Schafer
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the nuclear threat, or any of

that stuff that so consumes
the college crowd.
This scares me, because it

makes me wonder if enter-

ing the real world means
the end of caring about
such things. After all, credit

references are enough to

keep the average mind con-
sumed for months. It's also

very demanding to figure

out which tie or dress to

wear to work, or to keep up
with the office gossip, or to

drop off and pick up the

kids at school, or . . ,So
many questions left

unanswered, and me
already dropping out of the

hunt.

I really care about the

problems which plague us.

I mean, I votedon't I? If that

isn't caring in this day and
age, then what is? But the

mind is so easily distracted,

and wants to be distracted

from questions that seem
too deep for the average

guy, and it seems so cool to

pretend everything is all

right.

Welcome to America, the

sign should say on gradua-

tion day, with its cars and

booze and mid-life crisis. Is

it so hard to understand

that most people look on
college as the best time of

their lives, even after

they've been out for twenty

years?

So, for those of you who
are coming back next year,

think about that, and do
some caring while you're

here, because it's going to

be hard to do once you get

out. And hang loose,

because if you don't enjoy

life now, no amount of

money in the world is going

to make you.
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Professor Junior States' Legacy

On the football field.

Moments after the final

minutes of ceremony, elec-

tric air, students hugging,

crying, screaming. Parents

flood the field. Hot, sun-

shine. Hats all over. Pro-

fessor Junior States, promi-

nent, loved, chided,
respected, jovially bounces
and rebounds like pinball,

arm cocked, smile loose,

from graduate to graduate,

hugging, shaking, patting.

Perpetually wipes untamed
blonde bangs across
forehead. Laughs coolv,

composed, as always. Crack-

ing one-liners, strokes funky

tie.

PROF. STATES, (to student,

looking down, arm on
shoulder) Hey, nice shoes,

Picasso had shoes like those.

(laughs, shakes hand, pats)

Good luck, (wades through

crowd, overhears and sees

two students in heated

discussion about newly built

library, approaches from

behind, arms outstretched,

Christ figure, puts left arm
around one student, right

arm around other) Now,
now, are you architects?

One should not criticize ar-

chitecture when one knows
nothing about architecture,

(smiles to left, then right)

Now, granted the windows
function not conventionally,

they exist purely for aesthetic

purposes, (students ex-

change glances, heads bow-
ed, eyes to heaven. Prof.

Junior removes right arm,

points to library, sweeps
back and forth) From the

distance, the dark windows

give the appearance that the

roof is floating, (unarms,

shakes) Good luck,

gentlemen. May ye go forth

and with your education

solve the problems of the

world. But, do not multiply

until the time is ripe, (laughs

at own words, students

laugh) God bless, and take

care, (swaggers through

crowd, sees his tall, gifted,

huge, sensitive, blonde

student celebrating with

roomies, laughing) Hello,

gentlemen. Congratulations,

(to blonde) You've got the

"take with the left, shake

with the right" down, (all

laugh, rolls tie, students

comment on tie) It's an ex-

pression of my inner flight

and beauty. The stuggle for

my sexuality and wholeness

of being, (all laugh, blonde

rumbles with hearty ho-ho-

ho's) I took a guided tour

through your room a couple

weeks ago. It's too heavy for

me. "WAR IS MENSTRUAL
ENVY"? (all laugh, pats

blonde on shoulder) "IF

YOUR PARENTS DON'T
HAVE ANY CHILDREN,
NEITHER WILL YOU"? (all

laugh, congratulates all) And
you, no more cabbages to be

hurled at noisy cars. It could

be bad for your health, (stu-

dent breaks into sheepish

Irish laugh, others join, Prof.

Junior smiles, waves, rolls to

quiet student standing alone.

Reaches down, picks up a

daisy where none should

have grown) Hey gentleman,

(hands daisy to student,

shakes, hugs) My turn. I hear

you. Good luck, (student

smiles, gives an "I will" and
"take care" and "I'll be
praying for you" and
"thanks for caring" and "I'll

miss you" and "keep you
strength" and "I'm finding

my faith again". Prof. Junior

smiles tightly, turns and
walks away, preoccupied
with finding a particular stu-

dent, weeds away through
crowd, congratulating, pat-

ting, after 20 minutes, finds

the student with friends) Ex-

cuse me, graduate, may
|

have a word with thee?

SKIP, (turns, smiles, bows)
Why certainly, Sir.

PROF. STATES. Congradula-
tions, graduate (shakes) I

could save a few breaths and
make it all one-gradulations.

(laughs at himself, waves
arms toward heaven, looks

up) I know it's difficult, and
it's been a long story, but
you've got to be able to

laugh at yourself. Despite.

(arms down, to student) To
keep your sanity, and all.

(laughs) Excuse me, where
was I? Dreaming?
SKIP. You can analyze them,

you know.
PROF. STATES. What?
Sanities?

SKIP. No. Dreams. It's even
in the Tarot. Usually, not
always though.
PROF. STATES. That's very
good, intellectual.

SKIP. Thank you. Shall Ideal
or you?
PROF. STATES, (laughs)

Where was I? NOT dream-
ing. Silly. I remember, what's

in the future for you?

SKIP. Oh, New York. Video

Inside the Echo

Editors spell it all out

"Hard work" says it all-

who but the Echo editors

would work until 4 am on
Thursday mornings? The truth

is, when students pick up a

paper to skim through on Fri-

day morning, most have no
idea what a difficult, lengthy

process is involved in produc-
ing a weekly edition.

One of the news editors,

Jennifer Simpson, claimed,

"We do everything here ex-

cept for printing-it's printed

at the News Chronicle. You're
in here almost every day of

the week," she added, and on
Wednesday night, when the

layouts are completed, "some
of the editors are here from 8
pm to 4 am."

The Echo has had some
financial problems in the past,

which the staff is trying to

overcome. Cara Leckwold,
the feature editor, explained,

"There's not that many places

we can cut corners- adver-

tisements cut costs but they

take up space too. ..we can't

run all the stories without the

money."

Editor-in-Chief, Mario
Rodriguez, reiterated,
"Money was the big thing this

semester,.,we've basically
had to live off our ads." The
Echo has included more ads
recently, and consequently,
"We've cut costs almost a

third since last semester,"
Rodriguez stated.

Efficiency can be another
problem, due to limited
facilities in the Echo office

and inconsistency in meeting
deadlines. Leckwold admitted
that there is "a lot of running
around., we don't do

everything down here in the

office."

Typesetting, for instance, is

done in the Communications
Office. Debbie Henderson,
the assistant sports editor,

revealed that the major
obstacle in her department is

"getting stories in on time so

that they're typeset by
Wednesday night."

The opinion editor, Shelley

Froyd, would like to see more
participation in her area on
the student's part:

"Sometimes we don't get

enough response in to make
the page," she explained. The
Echo usually receives two
"letters to the editor" per

week.
Despite some of the daily

hassles all the editors put up
with, the results are rewar-

ding. Rodriguez claimed,
"Everybody seems to know
what they're doing
now. ..we're putting out one
of the best papers in

years."He added that the staff

has fun together, and after a
week of hard work, the most
satisfaction comes when "Fri-

day morning comes around
and you see the paper and
you're pleased (most of the
time!)"

technician? Success. Fame
and fortune. Generosity and

wisdom. Happiness. And
marriage? (smiles) I'm finally

in love. Professionalism. If I

get around to it. Maybe-
PROF.STATES. AH HA! AH
HA! CAUGHT YOU,
TURKEY! (churning, evok-

ing) Would you repeat that?

SKIP. What's that?

PROF. STATES. What you

just said I

SKIP. What? Fortune, fame,

success?

PROF. STATES. Yes, con-

tinue.

SKIP, Happiness, ah,
generosity. . .marriage?

PROF. STATES. And-
SKIP. And? And what did I

forget? Video technician?

New York?

PROF. STATES. Nope, (cocks

head, curls tie) For the past

two years, I've watched you.

You have talent as an artist.

You're very good. God
given, as they say. BUT~for
two years I've heard you use

your key words, which you

just now capsulized--"When

I get around to it." (reaches

into left pocket, pulls a small

red piece of paper, reaches

into right pocket, pulls out a

pair of scissors, stands like

magician with wand and hat)

I've heard you say, Skip, that

the fruits of your living will

be handed to you by God,
through grace-a gift. I must

tell you, this is not correct.

Grace applies not to the

fruits of your living, but to

your soul. Only your soul

may be subject to grace-
eternal living-God's gift. The
fruits of your living must be
earned, my friend, by the
sweat of your backbone.
And two hands. And coffee.

None the less, even with this

in your mind, I fear that you
would still profess, "When I

get around to it." SO. . .(cuts

a circular piece from paper)
my Rift to you, my friend and
intellectual- (looks at

cutout, squints, trims, sizes it

up) is not perfect, what is,

(pulls pen from pocket,
writes the letters "T O I T"
on cutout, squints, cocks
head, sizes it up, darkens last

"T") SO™my gift to you-to
help you go forth into the

world and succeed and
glorify God with your talent

and sweat-which you owe
to God, your friends,
yourself and the world-is
this (hands cutout to Skip,

who reaches, takes, holds it

with confused look for a few
seconds, then bursts into

laughter, shaking head)
SKIP. You are too much,
(they hug) Thank you for

your. . .gift.

PROF. STATES.twatery eyes)

It's alright, I got the paper for

cheap. Now venture forth

and solve the problems of

the world. And remember,
do not multiply until the

time is ripe, (laughs, pauses)

You've been saying
' 'WH EN" for two years.

Now you've GOT one. And
don't spend it all in one
place. Make it last a lifetime.

That's all. School's out. (a

quiet student smiles and
hums the graduation march)

Conejo Valley comes alive in '85. Valley residents put aside the hussle
and bustle of city life to enjoy a week of good ol' fun, complete with a
chili cookoff, a rodeo, an old-fashioned country fair and a parade.
Photos clockwise from left — BUI Hamm works at the Community

Leaders booth. Chili cookoff competitors try to lure customers with
cute gimmicks. CLC entered a float in the parade, representing the
coming together of students from all over the world. (Photos by Cara
Leckwold and Kim Buechler.)
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What could be better than a 204 page yearbook full of photos
and memories of the 1984-1985 school year? Well all the
memories, along with the pleasant fact that the book is ab-
solutely free makes the 1985 Kairos a fantastic value.

According to Evelyn Rudek, editor of the Kairos, the main
theme of this year's book is "Celebration" combined with the
'nner-themes of Called to Excellence, Planted in Faith, Growing
n Hope, Never Forgetting, Always Remembering and Becom-
ng Global Citizens.

Rudek said that along with head-photographer Don-
Emmack, this years Kairos was made possible by the tremen-
dous efforts of 6 people, among these six people are Teresa
Burgoyne and Catn Stringer in charge of funding supplements,
along side of them is Jennifer Clark - editor for faculty section,

in addition to the others is Beth Steenberg - editor for the
organization page.
Closing the team is Cindy Lincoln - editor for the sports page

and Glenda Haux - in charge of the senior section.

According to Rudek "all of the people involved helped make
this one of the best yearbooks that we have produced thus far

at CLC."
According to Dr. Gordon Cheesewright "the Kairos has got a

long way to go and its going there fast."

The Kairos will be available soon to all student but Rudek
warns that if seniors would like a copy, that they should leave a

forwarding address with Sandy Gessner,senior class president.

Jrant Chrislenson and Kelly Green keep their smiles on through the
early morning hours. (Photo by Beth Steenberg.)
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discount
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Rent a VCR for only $5.00

with any regular movie rental

(805) 497-8962
3Ml E Thou"nd 0,lu BL

WeitUke Village. CA913«2

Attention!

All Seniors—Seniors must pick up a Separation Form from Dean
Kragthorpe's Office, Student Affairs, and obtain the
necessary signatures on it before graduation. This form
can be picked up at any time.

Students who are graduating or who have decided to withdraw at
the end of this semester must make an appointment in
the Student Affairs Office (X484) for an exit interview.
*Please note that this interview is seperatefrom the re-

quirement by the Financial Aid Office.

That's what Adia temps say

about the summer work we get for

them. Because Adia's got great

opportunities with top companies, at

top pay scales - right in your area.

Ifyou want to work for the best companies

in town, talk to the best service in town.

Come in or call today

for a great summer job - tomorrow.

Check the white pages for

the office nearest you.

32 California offices.

rae^for/

|0\rK2— stretches talent and facilities

Last night, the CLC Drama
Department opened its pro-

duction of West Side Story.

This musical is an ambitious

production and, a real

challenge for CLC drama pro-

gram.
Inspite of all the long hours

of hard work and dedication

on the part of the 47 dancers

and actors, there were pro-

blems that could not be over

come. One of those problems

is the acoustics in the Gym.
Many of the solos, duets, and

dialogue were overpowered
by the Orchestra, even with

the help of an elaborate

sound system provided by

Gary Raymond Sound
Systems.
The problems with sound

are unfortunate because it

makes it difficult to appreciate

some of the strong perfor-

mances, including Todd Col-

lins as Tony, and Karen Davis

as Maria. Collins is not what
one would usually expect to

Ken Thompson (A-Rab), T.I. Bauer (Baby John), Doc (Diesel) discuss how to handle the Sharks in the ri

(Fred Bowman), Anybodys (Carrie Brown), Paul Cain ble. (rhoto By Cara Let .

(Mouthpiece), lohn Skipper (Action), and Noel Hicks

joined in the fun with some
fine performances as the

adults.

In choosing this show,
Michael Arndt had his work
cut out for him. In addition to

finding enough people who
look the parts of opposing
gang members, he had to han-

dle the limitation of time and

space imposed by the depart-

ments schedule, and the col-

leges limited theatrical

facilities. West Side 5tory

not a production that i t be
rushed and reach its full

potential after less than four

weeks of rehearsal. This show
has the potential o( being sen-

sational, with a little more
time.

This brings us back to

another point: The gym is not

place to perform a musical.

Scene Design is by Michael
Roehr. He has utilized three
scaffoldings that are pushed
around on stage to change
from scene to scene. It is ef-

fective, although they do add
to the noise problem. With
the show presented on a

thrust stage, some of the

scenery makes i! difficult for

some audience members to

see.

The colorful costumes are

to be credited to Marianne
DeWitt, Cheryl Heck, and
Michelle Villers.

The CLC Orchestra, under
the direction of Elmer Ramsey
accompanies the production.

West Side Story is not the

best production at CLC this

year, but it deserves a lot of

praise. It points out a number
of the we, kn

space, but it is tfifj an enter-

taining way to spend an even-
ing.

Tickets are available in the
box office for the remaining
shows. Performances are
tonight and tomorrow at 8:1 5,

and Sunday at 2.0.0. Tickets

are $3.00 with a CLC I.D.

Maria (Karen Davis) and Tony
(Todd Collins) fall in love at the

Gym Dance. (Photo by Cara

Leckwold.)

see playing Tony, but his

strong voice, coupled with

Davis, has proven to be a

good match.
The most impressive

moments of the show are the

dance numbers and the fight

scenes choreographed by Bar-

bara Wegher. Wegher has

done a tremendous job at tur-

ning many non-dancers into

dancers. The Jets, led by jim

Kocher, including John Skip-

per, Ken Thompson, T.J.

Bauer, Schoen Parnell, Doug
McGaw, Noel Hicks, Scott

Ryden, Paul Cain, and )ohn

Hickey, add finesse to the

show with their athletisism

and lively routines. The rum-

ble between the Jets and the

Sharks (Mohamad Khan,

Reyes Carranza, Franc

Camara, Tracy Downs, Greg

James, Douglas French,

Hiroyuki Kunitoh, and Satoshi

Inoue) has the audience on
the edge of their seats.

The girls also have their

share ofdance performances,
including the dance at the
gym, where both sides try to

out do each other with some
fancy moves. The ensemble
includes Cary Beggs, Susan
Crouse, Robin Thomas, Kim
Michaels, Roberta Prater, Kim
Rees, Amanda Wright, Kelly

McGuire, Gayle Everett, and
Carrie Brown as the Tom-boy
Anybodys. The )et girls in-

clude Julie Moe as Anita,

Susan Poeske, Donna Rieger,

Stacey Woody, Marty
Crawford, Jeannine Greenlee,
Alma Lauredson, Brandy
Downing, Monica Ortiz,

Michelle Watson, and Angie
Jones.

Faculty members Fred
Bowman, Bill Bersley, Don
Bielke, and Jonathon Steepee

Mohammed Khan (Bernardo)

and iulie Moe (Anita) will not be '

Please support the
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

:REDITGETTER,B0X 291584, I

YES! [ want VISA^MasterCardftCredlt

cards. Enclos ed find SIS which ts 1002

refundable if not approved tmroediacely

soc secumrv *
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3est Mom? she raised six kids on a bad
budget, Bi; ;;aos and churcli, so it' 5 no
surprise that the rotnan is lath Stringer.
in second place is Jerry Swanson, a ^reat
listener, and in third was the typical
American mom, 3ue Freudenberj. '

3est laugh? losali
Lundeen
best "Mary had a little laab 'laugh'", /.illthe lair.b, Sill the 1: 10!

Jest rizza? Little Jaesar's two for one took
top honors while ••iomino's ,~e deliver slid into
second, .,., n _:, ' ,,- A [

r
.i:.. --.--, >; 1,1 their

Ju^; --- ' T?i.-::-, :: b: rlov i's,.

.-..lino Spencer, and SusanLundeen. Dave Jibson, was identified as

Jest "Chubby"?
.lbro tied

.

levin leardon and

Mr, Unknown? Scott hinssy

'irs. Unknown? Jodi itoore

Jest "rossed? op won by a stitch with

second!
Z&A°° V'^ T a ^shion-hle and apologetic

Jest aorse? lojer iordon, lutl \aUh. andarty 'nderson out distanced ^.andy "=ck
in that order.

3est Ill-Time \c tress? Kim 3rown

:rik riatzke in'i

Cal Lu Poll... Only the facts, -.la'a.j...

"as, it'3 Ci <~ 7 :.. J P' Jl, cover'iiij

the pop-cultural waterfront. ' thousand
readers were contacted and asked a serie3
of questions (not the Senior, 25 ninute job,
but the TL7 four minute -oil), ""he follo-.'i

lit : ;-.j,iln ;ed!

lest Sad? 3uy hi:n food and he is happy:
Steve Awbrey by 21'' of the votes!

Sexiest Actor? John ;teep?e by a landslide,

*-'::iesb .c bress? ?his'll throw you a curve!
"iie overall winner Jddie (dadonna) Iran, tied
with :ric "The 7'ock" Sroff. 'n easy third

Lil j >?z.

aest Vll-Tirae ctor"
Scott c :b irn .

~t~"-' " Lit - - -> ..- '11, "
,

-

yuppies if it ain't landy 'heck.

3est 3us Driver? Xaren "Slass II" stelzer
and Lucky Lindy Lucas.

Sest actor in a soa-j? ';he nod goes to
h'intze's, Leonard Smith, who olays

;.ax, the ,'olonel, ..linjer, bad- ;uy' turned
heartthrob. Smith ;ats 20. of th= votp
folloi-3 by .ill - a .1 ad Jen -. ?ie i

Jest Jo;? Spot died, bu ",t ' - :ats have
: -'' '11 been s y . .. ! ti-.oj '. ink t..ey
ar !ojs. (i.e. altered, fixed, ce-nautersd,
hacked, cut, sterilized, and totally " tollo.r')

iest !at? >j lest )os?

The Bookstore
wishes everyone
a great summer!

To start it off right, we're

giving you cash for your

used books.

Just bring in your books and an

ID, May 13th to the 24th, 9am. to

4pm.,and we'll give you money to

help get your summer going!

The CLC Bookstore Staff
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Regals draw blanks against St.Mary's to close season

By Brian Underwood
Echo Sports Editor

Following Friday's 3-0
shutout over St. Marys matters
looked quite optimistic for the
Regals, needing to win one of

two games on Saturday to
claim their first NAIA District

III championship in the dou-
ble elimination tournament.
For the Gaels, three wins were
required.

By the time CLC knew what
had happened to them 24
hours later, St. Marys pitcher
Kellie Hogue had shackled
the Regals, allowing only eight

hits inback to back 2-0 losses

handing the Celts their second
District III crown in as many
years. LA Baptist, the third

team in the tournament, went
home with it's tail between
the legs suffering a 14-7 loss to

open the tournament and an
8-1 thrashing on Saturday.

The 'Lu' had chances to

break Saturday's final game
wide open but instead strand-

ed nine baserunners. In the

third inning the softballers

had loaded the bases but

didn't capitalize and in the

sixth inning with runners on
second and third with one
out, Chris Taylor's safety

squeeze bunt attempt was

foiled while Jill Anderson
grounded out to end the rally.

St. Marys on the other hand
had just enough firepower
when it needed it. During the
top half of the fourth inning,

Nina Fadelli singled home
Staci Zierman. The icing on
the cake came in the seventh
inning when Michelle Neely
hit an inside-the-park
homerun.
Hogue who wound up the

regular season 9-9 with a 1 .79

ERA took the first game on
Saturday into her own hands,

tossing a two-hitter while strik-

ing out two. The sophomore
turned the first ten batters

away until Judy Killpack and

Roxanne Scully smacked back

to back singles in the bottom
of the fourth. Killpack attemp-

ted to score from second on
Scully's hit but was called out

in the Regal's only real threat

all day.

The Gael's got their winning

run in the fourth inning. After

Neely singled, catcher Wendy
Olson committed a rare

throwing error on Sharon

Simone's bunt, advancing

Neely to third. With runners

on the corners Regal out-

fielder Gail johannsen made
another costly throwing error,

scoring Neely from third, for

the only necessary run. .

The Celt's other run scoreo

in the seventh was merely in

surance. Kris Morales who p«

ched St. Marys to an 8- yi

tory over LA Baptist earl ejn

the day hit a sacrifice fly '°

score Hogue who had doubl-

ed.

CLC coach Carey Snyder,

rumored to be taking a step

down in light of her new

duties as the coach of tne

women's volleyball team next

season, wasn't without com-

pliments as her team finished

the season with a 23-1 5 mark,

a school record.

"Our goal wastofinish 5UU

for this year. We finished win-

ning sixty-four percent of our

games. Our pitching, hitting

and defense came along bet-

ter than we thought."

"We were a very close knit,

cohesive team. We weren't

looking beyond the districts

but we had a lot of confidence

we'd win it."

In addition to their final

outstanding record, the Regals

had Mary Turner, Kim Peppi,

Becky Wolfe, Scully, Killpack,

and Olson who will be in-

ducted to the Ventura County

Hall of Fame named to the

All-District team.

Olson, Peppi,

Jorganson

Defense was one of the strong points for the Regals just H errors all season to stabilize the lelt-side ot

during the 1985 season. Freshman Judy Killpack the intield Last weekend the All District shortly

(above), the team 's Co/den Clove winner, made was one of the few bright spots with her bat as well

as her glove.

and Zacula double winners

Athletes honored at Sports Awards Banquet
By Brian Underwood
Echo Sports Editor

All District pitcher Kim Peppi scrambles for first base in last Satur-

day's District III playoff game with St. Marys. The Gaels took two

games in a row from the Regals to clinch the title.

Kingsmen enter

District III meet at/;

Pt. Loma today
By Rich Watkins
Echo Staffwnter

Last Saturday the Kingsmen
travelled to Santa Barbara to

participate in the Nick Carter

Invitational Track Meet. It was
the last meet of the regular

season, as the District III

Championships begin today

and continue through tomor-

row at Point Loma College.

To say that the Kingsmen

finished strong would oe an

understatement. The
tracksters set three school

records and have qualified 98

percent of the team for the

District competition.

Don Price broke the school

triple-jump record with a

distance of 48' IV'. The

record was formerly held by

Fred Washington at 47'7Vi"

set in 1980. Art Castle eclipsed

the 5,000 meter record set by

Dave Helegeson in 1980

(14:47.0) by running a

14:33.82. Mike Zaragoza

broke his own record in the

800 meters, 1:52.75, set

earlier in the year at Cal State

Los Angeles. The new record

is 1:52.25.

There were some other

outstanding individual perfor-

mances. Dave Maxwell ran

his best steeple chase of the

year, taking second with a

time of 9:21.92. His previous

best was 9:28.0. Troy Kuretich

at 22'5% and Doug Riffel at

21'9 finished first and third
respectively in the long jump,
and Allen Moore took second
to Price in the triple jump with
a leapof43'5".

Lindahl Lucas ran a fast

100m high hurdle race in

15.65 and Anthony Hardy ran
a fast 100 meters, 10.9, to
finish third. Hardy and Mario
Riveros ran the 200 meters.
Hardy finished second at

22.45 and Riveros wound up
third at 22.89. The sprint relay
team of Vaughn Fredieu, Har-
dy, Price and Kuretich ran a
fast 41 .94 to grab third.

The Kingsmen are hoping to
qualify more athletes for na-
tional competition this
weekend at the District Cham-
pionships. There are,
however, a few individuals

that have already qualified:

Vaughn Fredieu in the javelin.

Art Castle in the 5,000, Troy
Kuretich and Anthony Hardy
in both the 100 and 200
meters, Dave Maxwell and
Chris Spits in the marathon
and the sprint relay team of
Price, Fredieu, Hardy and
Kuretich. Mike Zaragoza
(800m), Peter Michaels (shot

put and discus), Lindahl Lucas
(decathlon) are all expected to

qualify for the Nationals dur-

ing tne District Champion-
ships this weekend.
The Nationals will be held

May 23, 24, and 25 in

Hillsdale, Michigan.

of NAIA coaches, broke every

school record. Six women in

particular were instrumental

The fifth annual Women's in bringing CLC one of its best

Sports Awards Banquet held packed athletic teams all year

Monday night in the Nelson The Best Defensive Player of

Room revealed very few sur- the Year went to Molly

prises as twenty-six awards Mussack who had both a 40

were distributed among the—percent kill rate and assist

six Regal athletic teams. rate. The Most Improved

The volleyball team which Player (MIP) was given to

finished 25-7, ranked 16th na- freshman Delphine Bars The

tionally, under the direction Best Offensive Player of the

of former coach Don Hyatt, Year was awarded to Karyn

left CLC with one of the Haight, a member of the All

highest winning percentages District III team who |ust miss-

CLC travels to SCC
for playoff opener

together as Larry Fukuoka pit-

ched a 4 hitter. The Kingsmen

collected 16 hits. Contributing

to those were Nocero with 3,

Ion Egertson, Derrick Evens,

and Dewey with 2 apiece

If the team can play

together like they did a week

ago Tuesday they shouldn t

have too much to worry

about. "We just have to be

confident in ourselves and

others," said Tagney. "This is

the best year for CLC baseball

and there is no reason why we
can't win."

Despite a gloomy Saturday
nd a double loss to Azusa

Pacific last Saturday, the

Kingsmen baseball team will

go to the District III playoffs

on Thursday.
The disappointing double

header left the team on the

lower end of a 20-7 score in

the 1st game and 17-3 in the

second. The bright spot of the

day was Bob Cinther's 3 for 4
batting ratio in the 1st game
while homeruns were hit by
Todd Dewey, Greg Nocero,
and Fred Perez. Pitching was
highlighted by Brian Tagney
filfing for 2 innings allowing 1

hit and Dan Pastor pitching
flawlessly for an inning.

Cal Lu secured their posi-

tion in the playoffs by beating
Westmont the previous Tues-
day 4 to 1, which at that time
tied them for second place

with Point Loma. That was the

3rd time this year CLC
defeated the Warriors.
The whole team worked

ed being the district's most

valuable player by three

votes. Haight had a record 75

percent kill rate in the district

play, ending the year with a

43 percent kill rate overall.

The Most Valuable Player

went to Mary Teachenor who
had a 96 percent-rate of assists

with five hundred sets alone

in one tournament. Rookie of

the Year was given to Cindie

Jorgensen ana rounding out

the volleyball accolades was

Becky Wolfe who picked up

the Coaches' Award.

Norm Chung's Runnin'

Regals put together a fine

season winding up 9-16.

Although missing the playoffs

the hoopsters had some fine

individual performances.

Sophomore Kim Peppi who
averaged 18.2 points and 6 re-

bounds a game with a 83.5

freethrow percentage col-

lected the MVP award for the

second year in a row. Kim

Calbreath picked up the Most

Inspirational Award and the

MIP award was received by

freshman Cindie Jorgensen

who played steady ball all

year, averaging 5.2 rebounds

and 4.3 points a game

The netters who had an up

and down season gained

much needed maturity as they

finished a strong season in the

District playoffs last weekend.
Zelda Facuri playing in the

number one singles slot all

season earning All District

First Team honors accepted

the Most Outstanding Player

award. Sisters Sherri and
Shelley Gronlund were
awarded the Team Captain

and Most Dedicated awards.

The MIP was Michelle Olson

while Loretta Guzman was

selected the Most Valuable

Player.

The Softball team which

completed a 23-15 campaign

last weekend at the District III

tournament had a wealth of

talent while enjoying their

best record in the school's

history. Catcher Wendy
Olson was the recipient of

three awards: Team Captain,

Highest Batting Average, and

Most Inspirational. Olson, a

junior, was chosen to the All

District team for the second

year in a row with a .406 bat-

ting average and 22 RBI's. The

MIP was given to Gail Johann-

sen. The Regals Golden Glove

Award had All District's short-

stop's Judy Killpack's name all

over it. Killpack, while batting

for a .31 1 average, committed

just fourteen errors all year.

Basketball MVP Kim Peppi ad-

ded another Most Valuable

(continued on page 8)

Thursday was the first game
in the double elimination

tournament: the winner of

that will play today. Southern

California College hosts the

playoffs at Costa Mesa and

will also be the team to beat.

"Although Saturday was ter-

rible, it might be the kick in

the butt we need. We have to

take every game one step at a

time and not look ahead," ex-

plains Tagney. "And, unfor-

tunately, that's what we did

against Azusa."

Are you confused

about next year?

try SIGI

New updated data for all.

Come on in and make an

appointment in the

career center!
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Golfers vie for title

CLC Echo 10 May 1985

By Cheryl Almond
Echo Staffwhter

Today the CLC golf team is

in Temecula, California at

Rainbow Canyon Golf Resort

where they are playing the last

day of the three day 72-hole

NAIA District III tournament.

Their competitors for the title

are from Pt. Loma Nazarene
College. CLC must hold off Pt.

Loma to represent the state of

California in the National

tournament to be held May

28-31 at Wig-Wam Coif

Resort in Goodyear, Arizona

Currently CLC leads Pt.

Loma by 21 strokes as a result

of the first two days of the i

day event. The second day of

the tournament was held in

Thousand Oaks at the Los

Robles Golf Course.

Freshman Mike Davis, from

Westlake High School, led

CLC with a round of 7/ as LLC

finished second behind

California State University at

Dominguez Hills. CLC

The Kinsmen's #1 goiter Gary Davis shows his form in the second
round of the 72 hole NAIA District III championship at Los Robles.

CLC will finish the three day tournament today, leading Pt. Loma
by 21 strokes.

defeated the three remaining

teams - Chapman College, Pt

Loma Nazarene College, and
Loyola - Marymount Universi-

ty. CLC's final score was 311

to Pt. Loma's 318.

The first day of NAIA
District 111 play CLC beat rival

pt. Loma Nazarene College

311 to 325 to lead by 14
strokes- in the 72 hole com-
petition. CLC shot 289 their

best four-man score to date, at

Cottonwood. CLC is now 15-5

in dual matches.

The team had just gotten

back two days earlier from the

So. Cal Inter-collegiate Golf
Championships where they

finished 6th. The meeting was
held in San Diego at Torrey

Pines. Chris Morgando, a

talented young freshman, shot

76 and 77 to pace the

Kingsmen.
Over Easter vacation the

team didn't get to take much
of a rest either but they did get

to go to Hawaii. Just going to

Hawaii is great but so was
their performance, While in

Hawaii they participated in

two different tournaments,
placing well in each.

The team finished second to

nationally rated University of

Hawaii-Hilo at the Vulcan
Tournament in Hilo. Brian

Fawcett and Mike Davis put in

strong performances to lead

the team.

They finished third in the

Hawaii-Pacific Tournament at

Leileihua course on Oahu.
The freshman, Chris Morgan-
do, again performed well.

Chris led the tournament the

first day.
The next competition is the

Kingsmen invitational which
will be held April 29 at the Los

Robles Golf Course.

Netters enter post season play
By Steve Schmifat

£c/io Slaffwriter

The Kingsmen ended their

season with a record of 17-15

losing their last three matches

to Cal State Northridge 1-8,

U.C. Riverside 3-6, andChap-
man 0-9 but look to the NAIA
District III competition which
started yesturday and will

conclude tomorrow at Pt.

Loma College.

CSUN, ranked in the top ten

in the nation, were out of the
Kingsmen's league. The only

win came from Clark Wulff as

he beat the no. 26 player in

the nation, Pierrre Mareshal
7-6, 6-2. "Wulff is at his peak
and his tennis is starting to jell

together," commented Coach
John Siemens.

In doubles the closest game
came from Mike Duffy and
Mark Lindberg with scores of

1-6, 6-3, 6-2, as the Kingsmen
lost the contest 8-1.

The Kingsmen next faced

with U.C. Riverside "played

on a skating rink," according

to Siemens. The terrible
courts did not help CLC as the
only win in singles came from
Alika Beamer 6-4, 5-7, 6-4,
and team captain Mark
Ledebur 6-4, 6-4, "Ledebur is

probably one of the hardest
working, disciplined players I

have had," stated Siemens.
In doubles Wulff and Maxey

defeated their opponenets
3-6, 6-4, 6-4. In the District
tournament Wulff and Maxey
are third seeded. The team
ended up losing to Chapman
6-3 but hoped for a change in
the next match against Chap-
man, the no. 3 team in the na-
tion. The Kingsmen played
well but could not compete
against such high caliber com-
petition. Clark Wulff played
the no. 3 player in the nation
tough, before losing 6-4, 6-4.

James Brunner lost 6-0, 6-1,

and Duffy also fell short 6-3,

6-1. In doubles Wulff and
Ledebur came close 6-7, 4-6,

as Chapman swept the
Kingsmen 9-0.

The team.which ended their

season with an overall record
of 17-15, had a very com-
petitive record. "We had one
of the toughest schedules, but
I feel good about how they
played," commented
Siemens.
The NAIA district tourna-

ment started on May 9 with
players like Mark Ledebur
who has been here for 4
years. "Mark as a freshman
was a mediocre tennis
player," Siemens reflects
"and is now a good tennis
player and should go to the
quarter finals."

"It has been a fun four years
and 1 can't wait to donate all

my money to CLC tennis."

Ledebur stated. The toughest
competition will be against
Westmont. Kimberlin the
number 1 seeded and
Stephens the number 4 seed-
ed will be especially nasty
foes for the Kingsmen. Even
though there will be tough
competition, Coach Siemens
feels confident this team can

New Balance provides
traction for Districts

By Ian lackson
Echo Slaffwriter

Last Saturday at the New
Balance Women's Invitational

at UC Irvine, the Regals track

team had "an excellent

meet", according to Coach
Jim Smith. The few girls who
competed ran very well.

LaRonda Sterling ran a

26.40 for 200 meters, her per-

sonal best and possibly a

school record. Kim Brown ran

personal bests of 15.60 in the

100 meter hurdles and 12.99

for 100 meters. Coach Smith

commented, "She ran wei!
despite an injured leg." Brown
did not long jump because of

the injury. Lori Zackula ran a

season best time of 2:27.0 in

the 800 meters. Smith said,

"She ran hard on the turn and
backstretch of the second lap

this time." Sue Tewksbury ran

2:36.1 in the same event, near
her season best. Cassie Kyman
remained steady in the shot,

as the javelin and discus per-

formances continue to remain
constant.

"We're improving in the

running events, but basically

the field events are standing

still," stated Smith. None of

the girls placed very high in

the meet as it featured

outstanding competition, in-

cluding many world class

athletes.

Today and tomorrow the

Regals will be competing in

the NAIA District III Cham-
pionships at Point Loma as the

season comes to a close. They
hope to do well in the district

as they face more comparable
competition, and run against

schools of similar size with

similar talent.

Baseball guru a true motivatoi

When asked recently to do
a feature on Coach
Schoenberger I jumped at the

chance. I have been covering
baseball for a grand total of

three weeks and I thought this

would be a great chance to

get to know him and maybe
the team a little better.

When I first met Al
Schoenberger I was covering
my first game. I was supposed
to catch him at work. That
was easy for me, he works
here at CLC as a security

guard at night. I stopped the
security truck and just my luck

there were two guards. So I

asked the closest to me if

he knew where l could find

Coach Show-en-en-ger. Of
course I had to pronounce his

name wrong in front of him.
Coaching at CLC for more

than twelve years, he only

became head coach here in

1979. He believes that his

record stands for itself. "In the

play-offs al! five years, having
five players in five years being
named All-American and wat-

ching seven guys playing pro-
fessional baseball is a pretty

good record, "stated
Schoenberger.

Being in the play-offs every
year is nice but the most im-
portant thing he likes about
being a coach is that he is get-

ting paid for doing what he
likes to do most.
Born in Lancanster, Penn-

sylvania, Coach Schoenberger
was involved with baseballin
high school and played three
more years while in the Air
Force. After the Air Force he

coached a number of years in

the American Legion Youth
baseball League, until he
landed a job in 1973 as an
assistant coach for Coach
Stillwood, here at CLC.
Since then his coaching has

enabled him to work with
young people and teach
them. Most importantly he
wants to teach them self

respect and discipline.
"Athletics is not any different

in life than a small
society, "said Schoenberger.
"And with any sport, not just

baseball, these students are
growing. They put themselves
out on a line and it helps them
grow."
And he emphasizes that his

players are students first, That
is something you have to look
for in recruiting. Recruiting is

the hardest thing for the
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coach to do, and least attrac-

tive, but he also realizes it is

most important. "With the lit-

tle amount of money that we
get, it is amazing what Coach
can do with a team,"com-
mented pitcher Brian Tagney.

"I don't know what it is about

him, he can just bring out so

much in you that you didn't

know you had in you. I mean
here we are, little Cal Lu going

against teams like Gonzaga,
who should have walked all

over us, and we come out

beating them."
A lot of the team agrees that

the coach has something

about him. "Sometimes the

Coach will just yell his head

off. But it is his way of

motivating the players, "add-

ed Hank DeMello. "You have

to be able to adjust to each in-

dividual player and his per-

sonality. Some needed to be

driven different ways, "ex-

plained Coach Schoenberger.

But driven they are. "Winn-

ing isn't everything, but you

don't put together a ball club

to lose either. I can't com-

plain, we are really doing well

this year, "replied

Schoenberger. "I guess the

Des t thing about
Schoenberger is that he is not

a 'little man'. He can pull you

out of the middle of an inning

and chew your head off. And

if you go out there and suc-

ceed and put it in his face, he

doesn't care, because you are

successful, and that is all he

wants/'said Tagney, looking

The recent warm weather not only brought out the beach clad

coeds but also Coach Bob Shoup. quarterback Tom Bonds, and

the rest of the Kingsmen football team. The Kingsmen will end
their spring practice session tomorrow with the annual intersquad

spring game beginning at 2 pm at Mt, Clef Stadium.

back at the way his Skipper

works.
With Coach working the

way he does, and the team
playing the way it has, there is

no doubt in this writer's mind
that they will do what they

want accomplished. "I just

think it is neat the way he can
get us so confident in

ourselves that we don't care if

we go up against schools like

UCLA, because of the way we
are motivated and convinced

of ourselves that we know we
will win, and we
do, "declared Tagney.

little Caesars Pizza

Job offer

Room and Board,

salary plus extras in ex-

change for child care of

boy 14 and girl 7 in

large Newbury Park

home. Some light cook-

ng and errand running.

Must have car. Call

499-1173 anytime.
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trophy to her growing collec-

tion, pitching the Regals to

eleven victories against five

defeats during the regular

season. The All District right-

hander from Burbank, Califor-

nia ended her banner year

.Jth a 1.88 ERA and a no hit-

ter against Southern California

College back on April 25.

A young cross country team

had a steady year, splitting
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their dual meet season at 1-1,

and looks to be a force of the

future. Freshman Lori Zacula

took the MVP. Another
freshman. Sue Tewksbury.was
the master of consistency,

thus earning her the Con-
sistency Award, and upper

classman Jill Armer, a

sophomore, was selected the

Captain.
First year coach Jim Smith

probably didn't have any kind

of idea what he'd be getting

himself into when he took the

job as the women's track and

field coach. With a team of

only nine members, the

Regals have put together

some eyebrow raising marks

under the wisdom of this

veteran coach who has spent

the last 18 years at Agoura
High School. Zacula was a

double winner this night grab-

bing the Most Outstanding
Rookie in addition to her MVP
in cross country. Sprinter

LaRonda Sterling was voted
the Most Inspirational and
fellow sprinter, hurdler and
long jumper Kim Brown was
awarded the MVP to round
out the track and field awards.


